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IfssHllilie'riiing-todo..

-This New Yearfe Vermonf bride may glide

Igh jusfas ,S47's did - Todays may

Jr ski dote instead of veiveh and

furs, bufiliis gay holiday +^d:hon na er

dna^gas. And tesanott^er fine ^.ad.f,on

cherished
byboth^esebr,des,ioo...

Beaufiful 1847 Rogers Bros.is +he

s-ilverplate more brides have cherished

ihan any other kind...^)r over lOOyears!

'

Today as yes+erday-in+hese

magnificent- patterns ihey find an extra

height and depth of ornannent-, a per-

fection of balance and finish usually

ftund only In solid Silver.

52-piece service ^r eight, *6475 with

chest No Federal tax. Same price asm 1945.

COSTUME aV JOHN FRCDEfllCS

IS47RO&ERS BROS.
-for \02 years

Americas WnesiSilverplaie



The di.s( inf^utshing mark of the
WEST AFRICAN FOREST CLEPHANT in its

much smaller size. When full-

grown, (hia "pigmy" weighs about
UTOO lbs.—less than one-quarter

u weight of hia big couainit.

*Prepdred in cooperation %-ith ipedalini of /tmenfan \fuieum ofNaiural Hittory, N. Y.

Look at the smaller ears

of this ASIATIC aCPHAHT and
you wilt sec how it differs

from i(s Africnn cousin shown
at the left. Most circus and
zoo elephants are "Indian,"

or Asiatic, elephants.

TRADE-MARKS'

OF NATURE.
mark the tiifference

in elephants . .

.

The AFRICAN aEPHANT
differs from other

i

elephants in having
enormous fan-like
ears. This jungle
giant often reachesa
weight of 12,000 lbs.

TRADE-MA

"ETHYL'll
marks the importani

difference in gasolin

The WOOLLY MAMMOTH, an ex-

tinct pachyderm. dilTered from
all living elephants in having
a thick coat of reddish hair

with masses of matted wool
at the head and shoulders.

Just fill your tank with gasoline from
an "Ethyl" pump and feel the dif-

ference for yourself. Decause "Ethyl"*

gaso 1 ino averagcs /i t fu 11 octanenum-
bvrs higher than regular gasoline, it

will bring out the full power and per-

formance of your car. And because

it has, on the average, a higher vola-

tility, it will give you faster starting

and warra-up.

When you see the familiar yellow-

and-black "Ethyl" emblem on a
pump, you know you are getting the

best gasoline your service station

ofl'ers— gasoline that is improved
with "Ethyl" antiknock fluid, the

famous ingredient that steps up
power and performance.

Ethyl" products are made by ITHYt CORPORATION, Chrysler Building, New York 17, N, Y.

Xh ± s On©

90A1-TWP-YHC6



In winter, too, you want all-over freshness

DIAL soap stops odor

before It starts!

DIAL removes skin bacteria

that cause perspiration odor!

Because DIAL alone contains AT-7

In winter, too. Dial guarantees you freshness round the clock —

guarantees it in spite of heavy clothes, steamy crowds, and overheated

rooms. For Dial actually removes the skin bacteria that are the major

cause of perspiration odor. Dial contains AT-7. the only antiseptic known

to keep its power effective in soap. Dial does not stop healthful per-

spiration, but it does stop odor, so your clothes stay clean-smelling, too.

And Dial smells good— not strong, not sissy.

Dial is mild! Perfect for complexions

Women love Dial's mild, gentle creamincss— it's perfect lor complexions.

And Dial's rich, protecting lather cleanses so thoroughly, it's the one soap

for the whole family. Get several long-lasting bars today.

What Doctors Found!

Tests by eminent medical

research authorities have

proved that Dial's AT-7

gets the skin amazingly

clean of bacteria. In faa,

doctors who continually

use AT-7 soap for their

surgical scrub-ups report

that it leaves the skin 10 times freer of bacteria than

a conventional scrub-up with regular hospital soaps!

c/\m^]nei [
akmoor

j
0)iodud

No other soap

in the world

like Dial!

1 The first really effective deodorant soap. 2 Dial with AT-7 removes major cause of odor.

3 Dial has a light, pleasant fragrance you'll like. 4 Guarantees freshness round the clock.

5 Mild, rich-lathering Dial protects complexions with ics creamy gentleness.

Keeps you fresh round the clock

Tun. in STARS OVER HOLLYWOOD, CBS, Saturday © «ll»IOU« UNO COMMM

2 VY^ ^ LIFE ill published weekly by TIME Inc.. 540 N. Miclnran Ave^ Volume 28
February 20. 1950 ca«o. Ill under tjic act ol Martrli 3. 1879. Authonied by Poet Office Department. Ottawa. Canada, ba aecund-claas matter. Subscriptions 16.00 a year in U. S. A. and Canada. Number 8
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Profile of a Cultivated Person . .

.

you have drawn
may reveal a sobering fact: the extreme

degree to which you have allowed the irri-

tating busyness of your life to keep you from
the books you promise yourself to read.

Tliere is a simple way to break this bad
habit, and many hundred thousand perspi-

cacious readers over the countr)—like your-

self—will vouch that it is effectual: mem-
bership in the Book-of-the-Month Club.

YOUR CHOICE IS WIDE: Your only obliga-

tion, as a mcnilxrr, is to btiy four books a

year—and it is inconceivable you won't find

four you will be anxious not to miss. Every

month the Club's distinguished Editorial

Board chtmscs one outstanding work as the

Rook-of-thc-Month. liiu in addition, the

Club makes available Special Editions of

widely discussed books. The list at the right

is a good example of the wide range of books

always available.

YOU BUY WHAT YOU PLEASE: As to the

Book-of-thc-Month, you buy it only when
you want it. You receive a full and carefid

report about it in tidpntuc nf its l>ublirnlif)ii.

If you judge it is a book you woidd enjoy,

you let it come. If not. you send back a form

(always |)ro\ided) specifying some other

book )ou may ^vant. Or you may simply say:

"Send me nothing."

YOU PAY MUCH LESS: ^Vhcn you do buy

the Club selection, you usually pay less for it

than you otherwise would. Last year the

average was 23";, less! But there is a still

greater saving than this: After your first

purchase, for ex'cry two Club selections or

Sfiecial Editions you buy, you receive, free,

one of the Club's Booh-Dix'idcnds.

WHAT BOOK-DIVIDENDS ARE: This unique

system is a form of member-profit-sharing,

similar to what happens in any consumer

co-operative. .\ fixed proportion of wliat you

pay is set aside in a Book-Dividend Fund,

which is used to manufactiuc enormous edi-

tions of other books; and these arc the

Book-Div idcnds you recei\ e. Sometimes they

are \ aluablc reference books, sometimes fine

library editions of classics. In the past four

years oner SyO,ooo,ooo ivorth of free boohs

(retail valxie) liai>e been received by mem-
bers under this system.

GOOD SENSE: Frequently ) ou intend to buy
Club selections, not knowing they are such.

Why not buy them from the Club? You will

usually pay less for them. You ivill share in

the highly desirable Club's Book-Dividends.

.\nd, |)erhaps most im])ortant—in view of

your self-portrait above — this whole sys-

tem, once and for all, xiiill really keep you

from missing the new books you want

to read.

DRAW IT YOURSELF...check

die books you fully INTENDED

to read and then FAILED to read

IHllCmmbyMikaWallari

THIS I REMEMBER by Eleanor Roosevelt

n THE MATURE MIND by H. A. Overstreet

MODERN ARMS AND FREE MEN
by \ 'aiinet ar Bush

CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN hyFrank Gilbretb,

Jr.& Ernestine Gilbreth Carey

FATHER OF THE BRIDE Edward Streeter

THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOID
by Fulton Oursler

THEWAYWE$T6)'AB. Ga//jr/e,/r.

n THE MAN FROM NAZARETH As His Contem-

poraries Saw Him by Harry E. Fosdick

THE RUNNING OF THE TIDE by Esther Forbes

THE PEABODY SISTERS OF SALEM
by Louise Hall Tharp

THE HORSE'S MOUTH by Joyce Cory

THE NAKED AND THE DEAD by Norman Mailer

CRY, THE BELOVED COUNTRY by Alan Paton

THE MUDLARK by Theodore Bonnet

CRUSADE IN EUROPE
by Dwight D. Eisenhower

ROOSEVELT AND HOPKINS

by Robert E. Sherwood

THE GATHERING STORM
by Winston Churchill

THEIR FINEST HOUR
by Winston Churchill

n A STUDY OF HISTORY by Arnold ]. Toynbee

LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT By Vincent Sheeaii

NINETEEN EIGHTY-FOUR

by George Orwell

BEHIND THE CURTAIN

by John Gunlher

TOMORROW
Will BE BETTER

by Betty Smith

^e^^ ^0{i/l m&m,^e^4A/if6 in the book-of-the-Month Club with any of the books listed above

AND TO INDUCE YOU TO RE-ESTABLISH YOUR GOOD READING HABITS

AS A NEW MEMBER

^"•^ Reader's

Encyclopedia
In Four Handy Volumes • Retail Price *10.00

18,499 ARTICLES • 1242 PAGES

Indispensable in the home of every readint? family.

It answers instantly the thousands of questions

that arise in your reading and conversation. Ten
years were spent in its preparation by a staff of

experts under the direction of William Rose Benet.

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB. Inc.

345 Hudson Street, New York 14, N. Y.

Please enroll me .is a member of the Book-of-the-Month Club.* I am to
receive, free. Tlir RrADlR S UNCVCLOPl DIA m tour volumes. This will
be sent with my tirst purchase indicated below. Thcrcittcr lor every two
monthly selections—or Special Members' Editions—I purth:isc from the
Club, I am to receive, free, the current Book-Dividend tlicn bcint; dis-

tributed. I a^ree to purchase at least tour monthly selcctinn^—or Special
Members' Editions—from the Club during the hrst ycjr 1 am a member,
and I may cancel my membership any time aUct buying (nui such books
from the Club. The price to be charged for cacli book will never be more
than the publisher's price, and frequently less, |A small charge is

added to cover postage and mailini; expenses, t

PLEASE SEND ME AS MY FIRST PURCHASE AT YOUR MEMkEKS* PRICE:

Sam f

/ Uook-al-tkfUonttt Cl»b, Ime. Hta. U.S. Pal. Off.

3
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Advertisement

Look men...

no buttons
on America's

newest, smartest business shirt

MODEL

zips on... zips off... fits smootlier

. . . looks smarter . . . feels better!

No buttons on this modem-design business-like

business shirt . . . the greatest new shirt idea since

the attached collar! No buttons to pop off ... no
buttonholes to fray! Airman Model Z zips up . . .

snaps at the cuffs . . . snaps at the collar . . . lies

smoother than any shirt you've ever worn . . .

looks wonderful, feels wonderful, actually is

wonderful. It's guaranteed laundry-proof. . . that

goes for the zipper and the snaps as well . . . and

it washes and irons easily! Have it in your favorite

collar stylo, in finest Sanforized broadcloth, in

white and smart pastels ... at leading department

and men's stores from coast to coast . . . it's only

3.95. Made by Shirtcraft Co., 350 Fifth Avenue,

New York Cily . . . leaders in men'sfashions.

3 drBim to l3Undsr! The Airman Model Z has hecn certi-

fied wasliable by the American Institute of Laundering.

Irons easily. No long row of buttons to work around

!

zips on! The smartly concealed, very lipht-weight Talon

zipper makes this the most modern shirt in the world. It's

not a pullover! This shirt goes on like any other, zipper

separates at the bottom. No buttons to come off or break!

Snsps shut! A wafer-thin snap at the collar keeps it in

place, is correctly spaced for tie knot. The cuffs snap the

same way, neatly, quickly, easily ... no button bother I

The zipper and snaps are guaranteed to be laundry-proof 1

no bulging, no gaping .. . this very modem zippered shirt front lies flat, is smoother and smarter than any buttoned shirt.

Try on an Airman Model Z, prove to yourself how much easier it is to get into, how much better it looks and feels!



„^ lell us about it and win one

^ of the man/ CASH PRIZES in

i^Vy^ymj\ Hurry! Here's a content

that's new, different, a barrel of fun . . . and
worthwhile! Plenty of prizes and chances to win.
Enter several times—once for every cute trick

your dog can do. Better do it right now!

96" No,I rhymes, no missing words to

fill in, no struggling with "Why I like. . .
.". Just

do what a dog owner loves to do . . . brag about
your dog! Tell us how smart he i.s, how he's "al-

most hunian' ' sometimes ! And win a prize doing it

!

£i:U(i-kvis^ altli\oii(lo\ Don t

try to be spectacular. Keep it simple. No "circus"

tricks. It can be something cute your dog does
all by liimself— witliout your teaching him.

Here's how: Ju.st write out the trick in UX)

words or less. Use any sheet of paper—or, if you
wish, use the official entry blank available at

your dealer's. Sign your name and address, at-

tach two PARD labels—and mail to:

PARD S "SMART PUP" CONTEST
P. O. Box 5955, Dept. A, Chicago 77, Illinois

CONTEST RULES: Sendasmnny c-nlriesasyuu wish,

each single entry acxwnipanied by \wn 12) Purd labeLs.

Kniries judged by an independent judgin;; lirtn on the
bjutifl of nalumlnusM and clearnetui in It-Ming, and general
interest of your dog's trick. Jiidgt^s* dei'ision final. Diipli-
cnt*i prizes in case of tics. Winners nntilied by mail as soon
as possible after close of contest. CompK-te list of winners
sent on requfflt, within a rcatMinable periml nfler close of
c<m(vst. |o anyone .•wmding a st^if-adilresst-'d stampitd en-
velope with his entry.

Entries must be postmarked before March 31, 1950 and
riJceived b«?fore April 15, 1950. Kntries with insuDicient
pcjslage will not be accepted. Entries must be the original
work of the contestants and must be submitted in their own
names. Only one prize to a contestant.
Open to anyone living in the Unite<l States, its territories

and possessions, or in Canada, excepl employei^s of Swift,
its advertising agencies, and members of their families.

Subject to Federal, State and local regulations.

GRANDPRiZ£^5000
NEXT 5 PRIZES

^mo £AGH
Next twenty prizes—$100 each

Next thirty-five prizes—$20 each

Next fifty prizes $10 each

Next three hundred prizes— Each a full

ease of fomous Pard from your favorite

dealer ... 48 complete one-dish-dinners
. . . worth $6 retoil.

Smart-pup owners feed PARD
. . . the complete one-dish-dinner!

# It's smart to fcHjd your dog properly. It's smart to give

him regularly a food that supplies nil his nutritional

needs in one quick serving . . . without mixing, fixing or

supplementing. It's smart to feed Pard.

Pard is a complete, perfectly balanced diet in itself. .

.

provides all the proteins, energy, minerals and vitamins
your dog needs for an entire day. That's why whenfyou
feed Pard, no additional meat is ever needed!

Pard is as pure and wholesome as the foods your fam-
ily cats . . . always firm and fresh, with a clean, meaty
aroma. If your dog is a "feeding problem", try Pard.

Pick up several cans of famous PARD— today!

s



POWERFUL PLOW CUTS THROUGH PRIFTS

3 TIMES ITS. HEIGHT. ENGAGING A
CLUTCH, SETS AUGER SCREWS TO
SCOOPING IN SNOW. A HUGE FAM
BLOWS IT HIGH OVERHEAD... PILES

IT 200 FEET AWAY. THE CLUTCH, MAPE
BY B-W^ ROCKFORD CLUTCH, DOESNT
SLIP EVEN UNDER THE PRESSURE OF
TONS OF SNOW.

.5*

fti^^'b\m\m FUELINSTEAP OF PASSING INTO

A SINGLE CHAMBER, ARE SQUEEZED THROUGH
SEVERAL CHAMBERS OF DIMINISHING SIZE. BY SUCH UNIQUE
COMPRESSION, THE MAXIMUM HEAT 15 EXTRACTEP.

/"^ A SINGLE (

THE GREATEST KNOWN ECONOMY IN A
HOME FURNACE IS ACHIEVED IN B-W'S

NORGE HEAT UNIT. HOT GASES FROM THE

OBTS1400MILESTREB'OmmMONTHS

!

WALLACE ALLREP, MILLION-MILE DRIVER 0F5AN FRANCISCO,

PUTS 6000 MILES A MONTH ON HIS CAR. MOO OF THOSE
MILES ARE FREE OF ANY GAS COST THANKS TO B-W
AUTOMATIC OVERDRIVE. THIS FAMOUS B-W WARNER GEAR
TRANSMISSION, OFFERED ON 10 LEADING MAKES OF
CARS, LETS THE ENGINE RUN 307c SLOWER. DRIVE 30,
THE ENGINE DOES ONLY 21; DRIVE 60, IT DOES 4Z.

/8S PRO^e/CTS

6
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, TURNING FURNACES INTO PENNV-PINCHERS
^

... FUELING FIRE-TIPPED FLIERS. .

.

HELPING MINING MONSTERS CHEW FASTER!

IN SO MANY WAV5,B-W INGENUITY AND SKILL TOUCH
THE LIFE OF ALMOST El/ERY AMERICAN EVERY DAY-*

FOR EXAMPLE: 19 OUT OF THE 20 MAKES OF MOTORCARS CONTAIN

ESSENTIAL PARTS BY BOR&-WARMER. EVERY COmMERGAL
PLANE ANP MANY SHIPS AFLOAT HAVE ABOARD VITAL B-W
EQUIPMENT 9 OUT OF 10 FARMS SPEED FOOD PRODUCTION WITH
B-W EQUIPPED IMPLEMENTS. AND MILLIONS ENJOV THE
OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES OF B-W HOME EQUIPMENT AND
APPLIANCES.

SHOESOLE
WEARS FOR

,

3000 MILES/
MAILMAN H.W. PALMER, GARY, INDIANA, HAS WORN
OUT 7 LEATHER SOLES ON HIS RIGHT SHOE . BUT THE

ORIGINAL, SUPER-DURABLE SOLE ON HIS LEFT SHOE
IS STILL GOING STRONG. DEVELOPED BY B-W^ MARBON,
THIS SOLE, MADE WITH "MARBON 8000 RESIN* IS

WATERPROOF, NON- SLIP, WON'T MARK FLOORS.

THERE'S NO MOTOR
INSIDE THIS

HELICOPTER THE
ROTOR 15 WHIRLED 6Y TWO

TINY PULSE-JET ENGINES RIDING
THE VERY TIPS OF THE BLADES. THESE JETS.

FUELED THROUGH A SPECIAL PUMP BUILT BY
B-W S PE5C0, ENABLE THIS PLANE TO

LIFT TWICE ITS OWN WEIGHT

^(\BO\ ZlS$] ITDIGS COAL
W^^ZiiC N'' A NEW WAY... ELIMINATES

DANGEROUS BLASTING

P MOVlNCi ITS RIP- TOOTH ED
HEAP... UP, POWN, SIPE-TOSIDE

THIS REVOLUTIONARY MACHINE
CHEWS OUT 2 TONS A MINUTE.
COAL SLITHERS DOWN ITS

BACK ON REVOLVING CHAINS,
POWERED THROUGH
HEAVY-DUTV JOINTS
FROM B-W's MECHANICS
UNIVERSAL JOINT
DIVISION ...IS GUIDED
INTO CARS BY THE
FLEXIBLE TAIL.

THESE UMITS FORM BORG-WARNER, ExecufiVe Offices, 370 S. Michigan Ave., Cfii'cogo: borg & beck • borg-warner international • borg warner

SERVICE parts CALUMET STEEL • DETROIT GEAR • DETROIT VAPOR STOVE FRANKLIN STEEL • INGERSOLL STEEL • LONG MANUFACTURING • LONG MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

AAARBON • MARVEL- SCHEBLER CARBURETER • MECHANICS UNIVERSAL JOINT • MORSE CHAIN MORSE CHAIN, LTD. • NORGE • NORGE-HEAT • PESCO PRODUCTS • ROCKFORD CLUTCH

SPRING DIVISION • WARNER AUTOMOTIVE PARTS • WARNER GEAR • WARNER GEAR CO., LTD.

7
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YourGROCERhas them -FREE!

3 Grand Prize¥mnin^

Recipes

fimMhry'sWOm
SL RECIPE &MKim CONTEST

Adapted for yom use by Ann Pillsbury

^00 WINNER

PILLSBURY S $50,000

NO-KNEAD WATER-
RISING TWISTS by

Mrs. Ralph E. Snufield,

Detroit, Michigui

Unique in appear-
ance, taste ana tex-
t lire. Keq iiire no
kneading, and rise
very quickly either
by reyular method
. . . or in water, by a
remarkable, simple
process.

iW;000 WINNER

STARLIGHT MINT
SURPRISE COOKIES
by Miss Laura Rolt,

Napcrrille, Illinois

There's a fascinating
new idea here. Miss
Rott has provided a
hidden surprise in the
heart of these cook-
ies. They look much
like any other cooky
on the outside, but
wait till you bite into
tbemi

TTiese and 97 other

winners will

soon be available

The first thingeverybody asked
when they heard the results of

this contest was "Where can I

get the recipes?"

Right now your grocer has
the three top prize winners.

Enjoy them now. And from
time to time Pillsbury will con-

tinue to bring you the wealth

of great baking ideas that this

contest has brought to light.

P.S. If your grocer doesn't

have these recipes, you can get

them merely by writing to Ann
Pillsbury, Prize Recipe Dept.,

Box 500, Minneapolis, Minn.

Pillsburys

V. XXXX /:

••.•:.f^o?;^.-."

$4 000 WINNER
AUNT CARRIE'S
BONBON CAKE by

Mrs. Richard W.Sprague»

San Marino, California

Mrs. Sprague added
her own touches to a
western pioneer
woman's recipe and
brought it up to date.
The most unusual
feature is the delicate
niilk-chocolate flavor
blended with creamy
filling and rich fudge
frosting.

Pillsbuiy's BEST

Cr.l ilerial



good/Vear
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

SUftR-CUSHION I.H-— tML (.UOUfLAK IIMt. * RUSHIK COMrANV





' AU. THIS AND
'

Yes, MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT is not only

tasty and nutritious — but, because it's

hard and crunchy, it gives your dog the

chewing exercise that helps promote
strong teeth and gums! Baked for purity

and digestibihty . .

.

sealed in lined car-

tons to stay fresh!

Let your pet enjoy

this concentrated,
economic^/ food
daily!

''•''""HI

MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT contains nutri-
ents your dog needs: Vitamins A, Bi, B:,

D, and E . . . Meat Meal . . . Fish Liver Oil . .

.

Whole Wheat Flour . . . Minerals . . . Milk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COBAPANY

Fast help for

HEADACHE
Upset Stomach • Jumpy Nerves

Today BMire pMpl« than erer before use
Bromo-Seltzer. Because this time-proved
product gives fast help. Not oalyfor head-
ache paia, but also for the upset stomach
and jumpy nerves that often go with it.

Quick! Pleasant! Broroo-Selizer effervesces
with ^lit'Second action^ ready to go to
work at once.
And it i. »o re. ,„eRVf«f,
freshing! You ^^isntT.
must be sattsned
or your moaey
back! Caution:
Use only as di-

rected.

G«t Broin»-S«ttzar

at your drug store
fouotaia or couo-
ter today. It's a
product of the
Emerson Drus
Co. since 1887.
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Joan Reiler. Jane Rieker, Dorothy Si-iber-
liuK. Geortte Hhiraa. Kathleen Shortall, Pa-
trieia Smith, Holly Sonncland. lola SlelBon.
Murearet Swoi>e. Loudon WainwriRhl. Jane
Wilson. Monica Wyatt. Warren Voung.

Copt Readerm: Helen Dcuell (Chief), Ber-
nice Adelflon, Hilda Edson. Doruihy IlLson.
Rachel Tuckurnian.

PiaURE BUREAU
Dorothy Hoover Chief

Alma EkKlcston (Ubrary). Natalie Kosek,
Jane Bnrtels. Barbara Brewster, Mary Carr.
Betty Doyle. Marttnrel Goldi^ruilh, Jennie
Hart. Ruth Lester. Maude Mllar, Helen
Rounda, Margaret Sargent,

lAVOUT
Michael Phillips. Bernard Quint. WiUiam
Gallagher. Hilde .\dela!>erKer. .Malt (.Jreene,
Eflrl Kcrsh. Anthony riodaro. Frank Stock-
man. Dorothy Witkiii. .Alfred Ziiijtaro.

NEWS SERVICES
DOMESTIC. Robert T. Eb->n (Chief). Uw-
r»?nre I^iybournu. Coles Phiniiy. Bureaus

—

Washington: Jume# Sheiiley, Edward F.
Jones. Robert Parker. Ruili ThoniuH. David
Zeitlin: Chicago: HukIi MotTeit. Frank
Caiupiun. Charles Chaiiiplin. Norman Itos-s;

Loa Angelks: Friti Goodwin. Gene CiH»k.
John Bryai>n, Robert Calm. Stanley Flink.
Jeanne Stuhl. Theodore Sirau&a; Atlanta;
Willmm S. Howland. Ron Raynohl.-,; Bos-
ton: Jeff Wylie. Don Morris: Dallas: Wil-
liam JohtLson. Jaine» Truilt; Denver; Bar-
ron Beshoar; Detroit: Fred Collins, Robert
Drew; S.t.v Fhanciihi.: Martin O'Neill.
Milton Orshevaky; Seattle: Jatnest L.
McCoiuiiighy Jr.

FOREIGN: Manfred Goltfrinl (Chief of Cor-
rcjipondonts). Eleanor Welch. G. W. Chiir-
ehiil. Buraou*— Ixjndon: Eric Gihlw. (.leorte
Caturani. Frances Lcvison, Patricia Beck
Juttiuv .\U(Jui«loii. M.iHien Hornu; Pahid:
Andre Laguerre, John Jenkiason. John Stan-
ton. Barbara O'Connor. Lt^ Eiiinicon. Dora
Jane Humblin; Bculin: Knno Uobbim*. Will
bauK, David Richardson; Rome: Georwe E.
Jones. John Lut«-T. Roy Rowan; .Atiienh:
Mary Barber; BoMtiw: Robert Lubar;
Bangkok: Elmer Ixjwer; Tokyo; Carl My-
danfl; Me.vico City: Robert Spient Ben-
jamin: Rio DK Janeiro: William W. White;
BuENOtt .\lHEii: Robert Neville.

PUBLISHER
Andrew HeiskcU

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Clay Buckhout

Ifyour car feek (ike lis iim for

MARFAKChass/s Lubrication

^^^r CUSHmi HELING LASTS IDNGER WITH

Winter driving means smooth riding when Marfak lubrica-

tion protects the chassis. This tough, stretchy lubricant guards
bearings and wear points for 1,000 miles and more. Longer-
lasting Marfak is specially compounded to resist road pound-
ing and wash-out — in spite of slushy going. That's why that

wonderful "cushiony"
feeling lasts and lasts!

Get Marfak lubrication

today from your Texaco
Dealer, the best friend
your car ever had.

THE TEXAS COMPANY
TEXACO DEAIEIS IN ALL 48 STATES

Texaco Products are also diifributed in Canada and in Latin America I
TUNE IN . . . TEXACO STAR THEATER presttnts MILTON BERLE on televiilon evsry Tuttday ntght.

METROPOLITAN OPERA rodio broodcotU avery Soturday afternoon. S«e newspaper for time and »tatlon.
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ELGIN (MriUmj^
PRICED AT

INCIUDINO
FED. TAX

FOR 45 DAYS ONLY!

PRICE AFTER APRIL ISTi $4500

LOOK AHEAD! WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY NOW TO BUY GIFTS . . . FOR BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES, EASTER, GRADUATION!



mm
• Whether you're sixteen or sixty and young

in heart, these briUiantly styled new Elgins

will thrill you. And to introduce them, they

are now offered— for 45 days only—at the

money-saving price of S39.75!

These are regular $45.00 watches—and they

are a great value at that price. Each is an

Elgin DeLuxe with 17 jewels! Each has the

skilled Elgin craftsmanship! And each has

Elgin's famous timed-to-the-stars accuracy!

I

And, like all Elgin Watches, each has the

amazing DuraPower Mainspring that elim-

inates 99% of all watch repairs due to steel

mainspring failures. This DuraPower Main-

spring is the most dependable power for ac-

curate timekeeping ever put into a watch.

So hurry to your jeweler's for the excep-

tional buys in this new Elgin All-American-

Youth Series. There are 10 beautiftd models.

Choose one for yourself and others as gifts.

ELGIN DELUXE, 17 JEWELS! AND
WITH THE DURAPOWER MAINSPRING*
// eiiminates 99% of all repairs due to steel mainspring failures!

'WmAt of "El^oy" metftl. P»t»nt peodini

YOUTH PANEL LAUDS ELGIN STYLING. (L. to K.) I.SABEL

IJOH.SON, brilliant specialist in sportswear designs; SAI.LY HARDESTY, talented

designer and 1948 winner of Glamour magazine's contest; C. EDWARD DICK,
designer of interiors and instructor at the Carson Scliool of Design in New York;

EDW ARD PATTERSON, free-lance designer, formerly with Design Associates.

Tlieir consensus; "Elgin's All-American-Yontli Series is beautifully styled."

When you re at your jeweler's, see also the beaiilifiil new models in Lord and Lady Elgins

(567. .50 to $^,000) and Elgin DeLuxe Watches (Ui.OO to $67.50). Prices include Fed. tax.

/^<^et^zip



SPEAKING OF
PICTURES . . .

. . .This is the case of Bess Truman

Who invited 1,000 ladies to tea

Her house there wasn't room in

So she poured in shifts from A to Z

Cis for Onmally. Senator Tom,
Cliairman, Foreign Relations Comm.,

A post so Iiigh some skip the bread

And butter Mrs. C instead.

Dis for Darby. Kansas' rich Harry,

A Sen. wbo considers a Dem. a fair quarry.

Mrs. D aims with weapons much sweeter

And riitiijucr-^ the hearts nf all those who meet her.

I is Inr Irwin. General S. LeRov.

The Army's Intelligence Director.

Intelligence it took to win such employ
And the lady who picked him protector.

J is for Rep. Walter Judd. Minnesota;

Of honors he's won a commendable quota;

A Congressman he, an eminent M.D.,

He roots for his wife and the heathen Chinee.

Eis for Ellsworth. Mrs. Congressman H..

Whose liusband's less sharp than a thistle.

When Flying Disks were current, he said they weren't

Mere rumor but Red-guided missiles.

Kis for Kelly. E.F., of N.Y.,

A (D) for whom the tea is

Served specially hot. Most women are not

Representatives, but she is.

14



January was Bess Truman's busy month. Acoord-

ing to custom, it was time for her to entertain at tea

the wives of the 81st Congress' senators and repre-

sentatives, plus the wives of assorted Army, Navy
and Air Force big shots, plus various private citi-

zencsses of high social or economic rank. Her prob-

lem was complicated by the fact that the Trumans
are not even living in the White House now but

have taken up residence in nearby Blair House while

the presidential home is closed for repairs.

To accommodate all her l,000-(>dd guests, Mrs.

Truman resorted to a system developed by preced-

ing first ladies. She divided the list into eight parts

and served eight teas, summoning most of the guests

in alphabetical order to simplify her problem. A pho-

tographer stationed at Blair House caught 25 of the

letters of the alphabet arriving (there was no Mad-
ame X) . The gallery, particularly in regard to the la-

dies' furs and feathers, is somehow reminiscent of a

child's alphabet book. This was an invitation Life's

caption ^Titers found too great to resist, although

some readers will wish they had had the strength.

A is for Mrs. Ahernethv,

Whose husband is all out of breath; he

Is hoarse from assailing the margarine tax:

To spite the Butter Lobby he'd rather eat wax.

Bis for Congressman Lioyd Millard Bentscn

XMio often enough can see far less sense in

Listening to all of the Washington twaddle

Than eyeing his wife, once a Conover model.

Fis for Flanders, Ralph from Vermont,
Whom all good thrifty Republicans want.

He lets his wife sip Democrat's tea

—

Maybe it's tainted, hut at least it's quite free.

Gis the wife of an M.D. and Admiral

Whose name is Bertram Grocshcck.

He returns all salutes from ofiicers and hoots

And conducts a nautical nosecherk.

His the wife of an arch Republican

(^ungrcssman from Iowa named Hoeven.
If the President shows up, she will see if the Man
Has h<H>ves, and if thev are cloven.

Lis for pretty Mrs. Marx Leva,

W hose status need not make her ner\'0U5.

Her husband was voted for his endeavor

"Outstanding young man in government service."

Mis for Mrs. Irving McQuiston,

An Admirafs wife wlio works like a piston

Replying to Air Forces ladies who say

'"Has the Mo gone aground again, dear, todav?"

Nis for Norstad, first name Lauris,

A great big wheel in the U.S. Air Foris

But even the ladies of Lieutenant Gen's.

Must wait until Bess gets down to the Ns.

15



Talk aboiil frosli flavor! Talk about

convenience! Talk about economy!

Talk about health! Now you get

them ALL in a tiny can from Flor-

ida that makes I'-i PINTS of the

most delicious orange juice in less

than 60 seconds! Yes, you get ALL
the vitamins, minerals and nour-

ishment of 8 to 12 fresh-picked

Florida oranges . . . and hardly a

stroke of work to do! Buy a can at

your frozen food counter today.

9M?kt^l{> IN AN INSTANT!
Here's all you do. Add 3 cans

of cold water. Stir vigorously.

So easy! So quick!

FLORIDA crTRfS COMMISSION • LAKXLAND, FLORIDA

TEA PARTY CONTINUE

Oi.« (or Ollara. Mrs. Conpress-

nian J. of Minn..

I)a\!i<;'it Saving; sets her husband

jishnMer.

He reproseiits ihe dairymati; aiul is a

very wary man
Of changing milking hour to anuihler.

Pis for Vice Admiral Price.

A plance at his record will suffice

To account for his getting himself a

spouse

Who can ornament Bess Truman's
house.

i

Si.-,
for Congressman

Wliat a fortunate i

1 Sid Simpson.

man he is.

His wile lias feathers in her hat,

And she's the ffulher in hi^.

Tis for Thornas, Senators Elbert

and Klmer,

Their names almost as like as

proverbial peas.

The A!rs. T (shown above) knows
which one is her love

—

That's Klhert, the one who can speak

Japanese.

Wis for Wadsworlh, rich Mrs.

Julius,

Whose leanings are cultured and arty.

Democrats woo her with sweet

hallelujahs.

But she still hasn't come in to the

Party.

Xis for Mrs. Anonymous,
Of virtue a pure Paragonamcss.

She wasn't invited, but here's a blank

s|mce

—

She can write verses in it and draw her

own face.

Cr iterial
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^ ^ is for Cen. Alfred B.

TL Quinton.

\\ hose wife will not flinrh at the

SOUIlfl

Of the tea conversations; her

husband's station

Was the Ahenleen Proving Ground.

i.s for Kiehlniaii. not a Kair

Dealniari,

Hul a New V»rk (^nigres*-niau (R).

\Vlir)se wife jroc-; to see if Hess serve-,

her tea

From a Coniniunist namovar.

IJ
is tor Lnderwood, l orn s wile,

of Ky.,

Whose Congressman hushani) is not

very shy.

"Henry Clay," he has said, ''and Man
0' W^ar are h*ith dead,

liiit Ky. 5//// has Citation and I."

Vis for Vandenljcrg, Air Foree

Chief of Stair,

Cot a string of medals long as the neck

of a giraffe.

With H-."t6s parked in her hair,

The gcnerars wile gels in anywhere.

Yi- lur Mr-.. Sidney

Yale.,

W hose hushand'sa (D) from Chicago,

A man whom nobody really hales

For whom both the poor and

bourgeois go.

Zis for Nfrs. (!llcment

Zablocki,

A Congre^sman s wile \\ho lives in

Milwaukee.

Slic must smile sweet al Iniiiger and

laugh loud al thirst

And wait lor the day when the la-'l

shall be first.

HOW! PROOF that brushing teeth right after eating with

COIGATE
DENTALCREAM
HELPS STOP

TOOTH DECAY!

Exhaustive Research By Eminent Dental Authorities Proves

How Using Colgate's Helps Stop Tooth Decoy Before It Starts!

THE MOST CONCLUSIVE PROOF IN ALL

DENTIFRICE RESEARCH ON TOOTH
DECAY! i\*>vv. the tooihfia^te you use lo

< |. an vgur breath while you clean your

It r-tb, olferf. a provetl way to help slop

i< tth decay before it >tart?I Proof

l'.i>pd on '2 vcars' continuou.- research

il leading universities^—^hundreds of

' .i~e his.toriesI C^dgatc':^ contains all

till' nccc-ssarv inHredifnl!*. including an

' \r|u-ive futlrnttii ingredient, lor i-Mrc-

ti\e dailv dental rare. And no change

in flavor, foam, or clean>ing action!

NO OTHER DENTIFRICE OFFERS PROOF

OF SUCH RESULTS! Mnd.ni research

shows decay 'i< caused by acid*; which

are at their worst right after rating.

Brushing teeth with Cnlgale's a> di-

rected help? remove a* i<U U-lttre tln-y

harm enamel. Anil Colgate's penetrat-

ing foam readies crevices betwfcn

teeth where foorl particles olten hulg.-.

No denlilVice can slop n// li'oib decay,

or help cavities alreaiK starti'd. Hut

brushing teeth with Colgate Denial

Cream as directed is a safe, firm rd way

to help slop tuolh decay'.

ALWAYS USE
COLGATE'S TO CLEAN
yOUR BREATH WHILE

» you CLEAN YOUR
r TEETH -AND HELP

STOP TOOTH DECAy.'
w- SIZE 59<

3. 2st sizes \
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"/oor
PROBCeMS,

POP!"

That son of yours is a smart boy. He
Icnows where to turn for help when

he's stumped.

But do you always know where to

tuni when 30U have a problem? Like

most fathers, chances are you've been

tr) ing to figure out a wav to keep your

faniilv financiallv secure in the years

ahead—a way you can afford.

Whv not take a tip from the rising

generation— turn to someone who
can hc!i> you find the answer?

The Mutual Life Field Underwriter

in your neighborhood is a profession-

ally-trained specialist. It's his full-

time job to show family men how to

provide security for themselves and

their families . . . and provide it with

an eye to economy.

Let him explain how—with Mutual

Life's iNSiiREn income—vou can be

sure vour wife will ha\e the protec-

tion of a regular monthly check, just

in case anything ever happens to you.

Let him show you how Mutual Life's

Insured Income can also mean a

steady income when you're ready to

retire.

Here's a method of life insurance

planning you can afford—because In-

sured Income builds on such jircsent

assets as Social Security and pension

rights.

T/l€ Alttlual Life Fivtd l^ntiprivritcr nmr von will he glad to explain hotc

your family and you can enjoy the Ixnefils oj Inmred Income,

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

34 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

.ff6Wt S^tUal Sam^u^iV—WORTH $5,000 OR $15,000?-

Senp Fok Free B<w>klet — Learn the fads of Social Security . . . how it trams

with your lifr insurance. If yon live in the L'. S., mail the coupon bckiw. Ymril
alM> receive a handy filing envelope to keep official records you, or your wife, may
need later to collect licncfits without coetly delay.

Yes, I would like yotir fbre Social Security Booklet—L-63.

OMR ADDBUS.

.OOCOPATIOII.

OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA

LETTERS TO
THE EDiTOitS
NATURAL CHILDBIRTH
Sir?:

Since I had our baby the natural

way, I have wanted to influence at

leafit one person lo have a baby the

way God intended. Now, thanks to

Life ("Childbirth Without Fear,"

Jan. 30). tliuusunds will think twice

before giilphig the ether that rauses

them to miss the most wonderful event

awoman can experience in her lifetime.

Marian L. Stephens

Haddonfield, N.J.

Sirs:

Three yars ago I read Dr. Read's

book. Childbirth If ithout Fear, and

decided 1 would try it. We then had

two children, both delivered in the

usual way, with unbearable pain, anes-

thetic and 10 days in the hospital. Al-

though I couldn't find a doctor inter-

ested in ihe new method, I studied the

book diligently. Our third baby viaa

born nine months ago while the nurses

looked on in awe and the doctor ar-

rived in lime to fix u^ the baby- I ^as

up the same day and home in the coun-

try (22 miles from town) three days

later. I can truthfully say 1 never felt

belter in my life and 1 enjoyed every

minute of it.

While I was in the hospital three

nurses borrowed Dr. Read's book

from me and literally "ate it up."

Doris Echoic

Chino Valley, Ariz.

Sirs:

I had to write of ray experience.

Kverythinf!; at the hospital was rush,

rush!! After my baby was born, I

wailed 15 hours for a glimpse of her.

Hope every woman will soon experi-

ence childbirth as Life tells it.

Mrs. Frank Sours
TatamV) Pa.

Sirs:

This photograph was taken by my
wife in the hospital delivery room just

after the birth of her second child. She

kept a camera around her neck during

labor, and as soon as the baby was
born began taking pictures.

This was her second natural child-

birth exfverience after reading the

Read book. There was no severe pain,

no anesthesia, no sedatives.

Don Booth
Clen Mills, Fa.

Sirs:

It scared me to death! I'm about lo

have my third child and the pictures

of Mrs. Barnes's face were pitiful. My
doctor puts me to sleep before 1 feel

my first severe pain. Thai's what I

call "without fear"— lo know nothing!

Mrs. Irvlnc J. Gierber
Baltimore, Md.

in the knJ,

l^/</Sf£//rn7 <9/^oug/} not

on t^e sts/)c/.

"ArrowShor^]saic/sjunor,

"Wi/f^mt that -/ator—

free your arms ^r Me
6us/ness at ^anc//"

Sanforized-labeled • Gripper fasteners
elastic or lie side • SPRINTER (all-elastic

waistband) * udjuslable bark. Look for the

Arrow Trade mark. Cluell, Peal>ody &
Co., Inc. Makerg of Shirts • Ties • Handker>
chiefs • Underwear • Sport? Shirts.

im >-

$125 S]JO S]65 . Arrow Undershirts, 85i^ up

18
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NEW FACTS ON MIRACLE-TUFT 50^

Each the finest of its kind !

Double-Convex Two-Row Straight-Top Three-Row

"Regular" "Profeeeional" "Ore" "Powder"

If you are one who appreciates a master-

piece, you will admire the perfection of the

Dr. West's Miracle-Tuft toothbrush. Here
in this superb product, made for everyday
use, is true precision craftsmanship. For
example, its brushhead is scientifically

curved two ways to sweep every tooth sur-

face sparkling clean. Its conect-to-the-

thousandths-of-an-inch "Exton" bristles

are waterproofed for long life. It comes in a

laboratory-quality glass tube, sealed for

extra protection. Truly the finest brush

money can buy! Four brushhead designs

shown at left . . . each 50;!.

Copr. 1900 by Wmo ProdiKta
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Koeket ahead ^^lor a ride you'll always

remember!

Rocket ahead in Oldsmobilc's brilliant new

Futuramics—tlie glamorous performance

stars of America's highways!

Rocket ahead with the smoothest surge

of action you've ever known!

Rocket ahead with the winging power of

Oldsmobilc's "Rocket" engine—smoothed

to a velvet flow of motion sf^by

Whirlaway Ilydra-Matic Drive, Oldsmobilc's

unique new automatic transmission!

Rocket ahead in the superb beauty of

Oldsmobilc's free-flowing Futuramic lines

... in the luxurious comfort of Oldsmobilc's

superlative new interiors . . .

Rocket ahead ^-^t^for the ride of your life!

Rocket ahead . . . with Oldsmobile!

N«w "Rocket" Engine "98" t-Daol

Sedan. New Whirliway Hydra-

Matlc Drive optional at extra cmL

F U T U R A

OLOSMOBILE OFFERS TWO BRiLLIANT "ROCKET" ENGINE CARS FOR 1950-THE CLAMOROUS AND THE aASHING "88."

J,



Inperfect tune

hasPA*

THRILLS!
ACTION!

PA means

Rpeilppealaal

ftinceiMbeit

• Yes! They're in perfect tune.

You can tell by her admiring glance

chat he has Pipe Appeal. And you
can tell by his happy look that he
has a pipeful of mild, rich-tasting

Prince Albert.

Get P.A.! Find out why it's Amer-
ica's largest-selling smoking tobacco!

The choice, crimp cut tobacco used

in Prince Albert is specially treated

to insure against tongue bite.

ft. J. CrrnoliiB Tubing Co.. Win t tun-Salrai. N.G.

i
easy rollip

at neat
cigarettes.

^too:

^1
1^

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

i^ETTEUS TO
TMtE EDITORS

-CONTINUED-

THE COAL PROBLEM

The inlcrview giving my views of

the coal induslry's problems ("Union
and Operators Delate Coal ProMein,"

Life, Jan. 30) erroneously tjuotes nie

as Payinp "we neeii hifiher wages to at-

trart the type of miner needed . . .
."

)X'liat I did say was: "Tlie o|K'rati»rs

wunt high wages In attract tlie In-.-t men
to o[>erale the new uiarhinery ^shicli

will revitalize roal " Sinre our pn-s-

ent wage rate is far higher than that

paid in any other major iiidu.stry, ^.c

do not want the public to get the mis-

tiikrn idea thai it is pO!i»ible to paystill

higher wages. Accordingly, I request

thai you publish liie earliest possible

correction.

Ceohck II. l.nvi:

Pitt-iburgh, Pa.

• Life's reporter UmV down Mr.

Love's words as he heard them. They
wore cleared by Mr. Love's autlior-

izcd representative.—ED.

PICTURE OF THE WEEK
Sirs:

You're all wet about the wonderful

sttiitui—Finnisfi steam bath (Life,

Jan. IW). Does His Kxcellericy look

tortured? Does he look suffocated?

Not on your life! He has just had one
of the must exhilarating experiences

of a lifetime, and tlie Ijealific expres-

sion on his face proves it. . . .

Cfxil Eli.is

AliddlefiL-Id. Conn.

Sirs:

This reader, bitrn in a Finiii'-b wji/nrj,

suggests His Exrellency shows courage

lieyond the call of iluty by posingafter

one of (he washerwomen of a public

snuiut in Helsinki is through with hioi.

The drawing shows a self-pnrtrail nf

an unknown French artist after such

an occasion.

PiLTTI HeISKANKN

New York, N.Y.

A SMALL CAR FOR U.S.?

Sirs:

If yr>u iiieati that hunk of fenders

and grilles (Life, Jan. 30)— 1 say no!

There never ^*as a car like tbe'l'WO

"A" Ford I drn\e for seven years. 1

put one battery in it, and tlie tires

lasted :i'>.00() mdes.

Give us back the old Model A. Amer-

ica neeils it.

Almon T. MfiKw
iVkron, Ohio

• Fnr the latest small car, see pages

61, 62.—ED.

HISS DID LIE

Sirs:

In your story on the conviction of

.Vlger Hiss (Life, Jan, 30) you said,

in the caption on your last picture,

that Prctseculor Thomas Murphy was

standing beside the typewriter which

"he claimed His.s used to copy state

documents." It is my recollection that

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGC

GREAT NEWS
I

FOR ALL HOME MOVIE
QN^ PROJECTOR 1 M
Om OWNERS! IOm

NOW IN CASTLE
HOME MOVIES-

HOPALONG
CASSIDY
THREE THRILLING^
ACTION MOVIES

YOU CAN OWN!
"HIART OF THI Wisr' Hopalong risks life to plant
dynamite charges in path of stolen cattle stam-
peded by rustlers. The blasts turn the fear-
crazed animals back to trample the outlaws in
a spectacular climax!

"THRU ON A TRAIL" Hopalongr discovers secret
leader of outlaw Rang and organizes ranchers
to capture him. The gang defies them until
Hopalong ventures a daring stunt that stuns
the outlaws into submission!

"RAR 20 RIDH AaAM" Hopalong volunteers to
find hidden mountain camp of cattle thieves,
ruining small ranchers. An ingenious trick
ignites a signal fire that brings ranchers
to the secret hideout with guns blazing!

LAUGHS AND THRILLS!

ABBOn&COSTELLO^ IN THEIR MOST
HYSTERICAL COMEDY

^ ' P 'HIGH FLYERS"
Bud and Lou in hilarious plane antics,

10,000 feet up, making the "wild blue" wilder

!

You'll be limp with laughs every time you
show it!

EXCITING! SPECTACULAR!

SPORT THRILLS of the YEAR
OWN All THIS IN ONE GREAT FILMI

Army-Nuvy Gftmr • Clown Princ«« of Divine • Hish-Jumpins Horses
Summvr Ski Thrills • Motorcycle Madcaps • Stmniey Cup Hockey
Outboard Hot Koda • 7Sth Kentucky Derby

PRODUCED BY UNITED WORLD FILAiS INC.

1445 PARK AVENUE ^|
NEW YORK 29

SEE VOUR PHOTO DEALER
OR SEND HIM yOUR ORDER

TODAY!

542 S. DEABBOliN ST.

CHICAGO 5

604 MONTGOMERY ST.

SAN FRANCISCO 1

1

To all projector

owners. Send for

Castle Films' new
1950de luxe cat-

alog describing

o wide variety

of home movies.

All Cotll* Film or*
available at yowr lo<o<

phologrophic deolvr in

fiva «d)iian» at (hvt«

low prIcM.

8 mm. 14 mm.
SO F»t

$175
Complete

»550
IN Fmi Complile S«>ii4

$17S0

"Htart fff Iht Wtit"

"Three on a Trail"

"Bar 70 lidai Again"

"Miflh FIreft"

Spori Thftlli of IhiYtat

I Nome_

j
Cilf Zon« St<rt»

I
Remlttince Encloud Q S«nd ii» Castli Films' FREE Da Lu«e CaUloi
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' ^« DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

She deserves the world's most beautiful diamond, the world's

loveliest settiiif:, the world's most honored iiaiiie in riii«;s. ^ «m

can give lier all these tilings—at a price you can pay— if" you

look for the name Artcarvcd insiile her rin^.

For 100 years. J. R. \^'u(m1 & Sons, the ercator of ArUarved

rings, has hern hnimred in wnrhl chamond markets. Today,

Artcarvcd diamonds— never heiore worn— are selected by ex-

prrl"i lor fine t^olor and true clarity, as well as carat weight

. . . then cut to perfection hy Artcaned craftsmen.

Artcarvcd rinps are hand-carved in precious metals for life-

time beauty. Because ol tliis uni<]ne rough-dianiond-to-ring

control by America's oltlest and largest ringmaker. an Art-

carvcd ring at any price represents a value that you cannot

find cUewhere. Regislereil and guaranteed Artcarvcd diamond

rings sell at nationally established prices from $75 to SolKK),

wetlding rings from S8. Be sure to look ftir the name Artcarvcd^

in the ring, on the tag.

100 YEARS AGO— the first ring made by J. R. Wood
fouml ils \say ohId tht* iiiiper of a happy brltlf. Since

18,"»0, this house has won an honored reputation

—

among diamond merchants, among jewelers, and

among tlie countless brides wlio have worn rings

known today by the famous name Artcarved,

FKEK: "Uof to Select Your tHamoiul Hing" a l/ooklrt packat uixh

hrij'/iii facli and pwturt*. U'riU tuj. H. U wod .Son*, tne., OepI,

L-I, X16 EaU4Sth:k.t M.Y. 17, A.l'. ItinKirnlnruritloehow detail

J. R. WOOD & SONS
NKW VOnK I.ONOON AUBTKItDAH ANTWKN^

cnittor oj

Artcarve

J

'l/m/ WOODCREST*~
.

%
Ditutumd Hiiigs
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LETTERS TO
THE EDiTOHS

-CONTINUCO—

he presented evidence tlial Mrs. Hiss,

not Mr. Hiss, used the typewriter.

Mahy Q. Cobb
Falmouth, Mass.

• LiFF erred. F.vidence indicate*!

Mrs. Hiss used the machine.—ED.

"L'OEIL OE BtCHE"
Sirs:

I woulihi't l>e seen on the streets

with any woman who had roeil de biche

("1950 Eyes." Lifk, Jan. 30).

Gary Wuxiams
Dallas, Texas

Sirs:

Something else lo rub off on a shirt.

Jim Mackev
Inglewood, Calif.

Sirs:

I approve. Nothing could better stiff-

en the backbone of woman. I nlM imw
tears have hcen our delightful weak-

ness. Without tears we'll havea woman
president in nn tinirl Who would risk

wiping tears frnni doe eyes? One tear,

a black smear; two tears, two black

smears. More than two tears, a black

face. Then into drydock for repairs.

Mrs. a. M. Bi.AMrniN

Ardmure, Pa.

SPEAKING OF PICTURES
Sirs:

Concerning "Picasso Tries New Art

Form" {Like. Jan. 'Mi): from the sub-

lime to the riiiiculous— Michelangelo

to the pastimes of a chililisb <dd man
doodling in diapers with a tiasbligbt!

H. M. Utley
Escondtdo, Calif.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 24

Please

send

to.

ONE YEAR AT $6.00
(1 jreir al ih* single cooi

piice ytouia cost you $1040)

I enclo>« $_

Please ill Me Q
^ive to yooi newsdealer or lo your
local sutisctiption represents live

540 N. Michigar> Ave., Chicago 11. III.

L-2-20

Sandys Ace

Is smooftier,stioiiger

Costs him less

Rr it lasts feilonger

ACE
HAKD RUBBER

COMBS

Pachid in individual

sanitary boxes

A typ« for

every purpose

29c end 39c

• Sold everywtiere

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER COMPANY
NEW YOIK 13, NEW YORK

BELOVED BY BRIDES FOR A HUNDRED YEARS (IS90-19S0)



She's lovely Lillian Marcuson ... a camera dream-girl, according to photographer

Richard Litwin. Her flower-fresh beauty never Vilts even under studio lights. Lillian uses

DuBarry Sophisti-creme, the velvety cream-cake makeup that lasts hours long.

Smoothing, protecting... it's hypo-allergcnic—good for your skin. Helps fade tiny flaws. Just

stroke it on ... no water needed. Comes in (i flattering shades. Try Sophisti-creme

today and sec how wonderfully easy it is to be a DuBarry beauty!
-.t «

• 1.

i ' '

BEAUTY PREPARATIONS BY

Makers of the Richard Hudnut Home Permanent

HAT SV SALLV VICTOR PHOTOGRAPH BY RICHARD LITWIN



Soaping dulls hair.

Halo glorifies it

!

Not a soap,

not a cream

Halo cannot leave

dulling, dirt-catching

soap film!

Removes
embarrassing

dandruff from both

hair and scalp!

Yes, "soaping" your hair with
even finest liquid or oily cream

shampoos leaves dulling,

dirt-catching film. Halo, made
with a new patented ingredient,

contains no soap, no sticky oils.

Thus Halo glorifies your hair

the very first time you use it.

Ask for Halo—America's
favorite shampoo^at any drug

or cosmetic counter!

Gives fragrant ,vs - ^

soft-water" lather

needs no

special rinse!

Halo leaves hair

soft, manageable

shining with colorful

natural highlights!

Halo reveals the hidden beauty of your hair!

LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS

-CONTINUED-

Sirs:

What is so wontlcrful about Picas-

soV new art form? When we were 6 we
ut^ed to do the .<iamf thing on July 4
with lifihtcd punk«. The only excite-

ment it created was the neighbors*
clamoring we'd set fire to their hushes!

Israel Woronofi"

Ann Arbor, Mich.

UPSIDE-DOWN BABY

The liiile "boiioni up" pirl (Life,

Jan. 30) brought to mind a |iicture I

took of my niece.

Walter R. Hitndley
Suffolk. Va.

Sirs:

This is Nicki. He used to spend most
of the time standing on his head.

Mrs. L. K. Lauritzen

Tekoa, Wash.

Sirs:

Here is my daughter Cindy.

Muriel Dosch MacLeod
New Kensington, Pa.

Sirs:

Life says "right side up or upside

down^ the name of the baby is Mary
Lou Hogue." It seems to me that up-

side down it's 'anSoji no^ Xjbj^

Upton Sinclair

Monrovia, Calif.

Address the Editors

at 9 Rockefeller Plaza

New York 20, KY.

"WIHDOW PLAIH"

a New Fashion Front in

CORDUROY

WINDOW PLAIN CORDUROY JACKET...

here's new corduroy fashion bor-

rowed from the trodition of Eng-

lond. Huge, yet subtle overchecks

on solid backgrounds create on

authentic appearance of good

grooming. Tailored in McGregor's 3

button, long line model. $22.95

and worn wHh H...

GLOWCORD HUGGER SLACKS ... soft,

rich, glowing cotton ond rayon

corduroy, action-tailored in the no-

belt Hugger model. $12.50

at b«ff.r ifor.s •vtrywhf or writ.

DAVID D. DONI6ER & CO.
303 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK It



MlEven Blaclcie knew your voice, son!

SURE he did— just as you recognize familiar

voices inslaiUly over ihe telephone.

Hearing clearly and naturally makes for good Bell

Telephone service—whether you talk with some-

one down the street or clear across the country.

Western Electric— the manufacturing unit of the

Bell System for 68 years— helps to make it that

way by providing good ecjuipment, the kind that

makes good telephone service possible.

• Boinp inomhers of the Bell System, Western Electric

people who nmke telephone equipment work hand-in-

haii<l witli Bell I^Iioratories seiontists who design it

and l»'le|ilioiie eompany people who operate il. To-

gether we have a single purpose: To give you good
telephone service al the lowest possible cost.

y^,,rertt
Electric

THE BELL SYSTEM SINCE 1882



It Has a Handsome New Look...

Exciting New Features...And a "Ride"

That's Sheer Magic-on-Wheels

!

Last year, more people bought a Dp Soto than

ever before. Thousands of others looked for-

ward to o^^^ling a De Solo soon. And now the

car they hoped for is here, the magnificent

new De Solo.

It's good news, from beautiful new front

grille to graceful new back. Not just a few

changes—but a completely new model—
with new features for your comfort and en-

joyment, such as greater-than-ever visibilily

and new features for your safety, such as

bigger and safer-than-ever brakes.

It has Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift and gyrol

Fluid Drive to let you drive without shift-

ing. Its powerful high-compression Power-

master engine has longer-life valves. It has

new feather-light steering. It has everything

you ever dreamed of having. Yet it's easy to

buy and astonishingly economical to operate.

No matter what make of car you expect-

ed to buy, be sure to drive this new DeSoto

before you decide. Compare it with any

other car at any price. The more carefully

you make the comparison, the more cer-

tain you are to pick De Soto!

Time in Tilt (;iiornio Mahv Srinn , "Ymi Uct Your Life."

Ktrrv H'nhtrsilav liitiht (trer nil CBS slatiuns

DE SOTO DIVISION, CHRYSLER CORPORATION
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Gregory Peck's loan franio and manly bearing

have been Hollywood landmarks since 1043. Witn
a versatility unu^iiu! in his ^alarv bracket, he ha^

played in an imposing variety oi movie roles, in-

cluding an amnesic psychiatrist {Spellbound), a

-saintly priest (The Keys of the Kingdom), the over-

sexed son of a cattle king [Duel in the Sun), His
career now seems to have taken a turn to the mil-

itary. After appearing as an American Air Forces
olFicer in Ttceh c O'Clock High (pp. 55-58), he will

put on iht: cocked Imt and gold-handled sword of

the Royal Navy's intrepid Captain Horatio Horn-
blower, the hero of C. S. Forester's famous novel.

Till* following list, page by pa^e, shnwa the suurrc from which carh picture in this issue was path-

rrt*d. WheTf a sinple pajte i--* indeblsd to several soiirrrs, rrnlil is rernrded picture by pirturc
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>TTHE FIRST SYMPTOM OF A COLD OR SORE THROAT-

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC-Qvf'ci^/

listerine Antiseptic reaches way bodt on the

throat surfaces to kill "secondorY invoders"

... the very types of gems that nnke a coU
more troablesome.

Germ-killing action . . . ability to kill

"secondary invaders". . . is the explana-

tion of Listerine Antiseptic's impressive

record in combating colds. For these "sec-

ondary invaders" are the very types of
germs that breed in the mouth and throat

and ace largely responsible, many authori-

ties say, for the bothersome aspects of
a cold.

Tests conducted over a 12-year period

definitely established that test subjects who
gargled Listerine Antiseptic twice daily

had fewer colds and fewer sore throats

due to colds than non-garglers.

No matter what else you do, gargle witli

Listerine Antiseptic systematically twice a

day arHj oftener when you^ feel a cold get-

ting staned! Lamben PharmacaJ Company.^



WE MADE THE WHITE TOWER" IN THE FRENCH ALPS. TO GET ONE SCENE RIGHT, I SPENT TWO WHOLE DAYS CLIMBING THE SAME THREE FEETI

BEING A LIQUID, Jcrgens Lotion is

quickly absorbed by Uiirsty skin . .

.

EVEN WHEN I RESTED, my hands were

burned by tlie hot Alpine sun . .

.

CAN YOUR LOTION
OR HAND CREAM PASS

THIS "FILM TEST"?

To soften, a lotion or cream should

be absorbed by upper layers of the

skin. Jergens Lotion contains quickly-

absorbed ingredients that doctors

recommend — no heovy oils that

merely coat the skin. Proof? Water

won't "beod" on hand smoothed

with Jergens Lotion Ueft hand) as

with a lotion or cream that leaves a

heavy, oily film fright hand).

YOU CAN PROVE it yourself with the

simple test described above . .

.

I WAS GRATEFUL for the way Jergens

Lotion kept my hands soft. .

.

YOU'LL DISCOVER why Jergens Lotion

is my beauty secret . .

.

FOR BEAUTIFUL HANDS are so impor-

tant in romantic close-ups . .

.

Jergens
Lotion

used by more women
than any other hand care

in the world

still IO< to $1 plu>la«

AND IS USED by Hollywood stars 7 to

1 over other hand cares 1
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PRE-ELECTION SERVICE in St. Paul's Cathedral

was attended by leaders of three major parties. Liber-

als' Clement Davies (front row, right) sits stiffly erect

beside Tories' Winston Churchill and wife, with Labor's

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Attlee beyond. Archbishop of

Canterbury led service, which may become traditional.

FITUIIE IS m IIP 10 VOTERS
By order of the Kitig, Britain's Parliament had

been dissolved and a new general election set for

Feb. 23. A solemn service in St. Paul's had brought

the leaders of the Conservative, Labor and Liberal

parties peacefully together on the campaign's eve

(above). But then the campaign began in a fury

of oratory. By week's end Tory Leader Churchill

was attacking Labor for "an extraordinary prop-

aganda of falsehood." In reply Labor's Attlee ac-

cused him of "wild, whirling words." The cam-

paign would be only three weeks long, but they

would be weeks of high political pressure.

On two fundamentals the parties were almost

agreed. Foreign policy was scarcely an issue, nor

was the Welfare State as it now exists—the Con-

servatives even claimed some credit for having

launched "cradle to the grave" social and health

insurance. But beyond that, differences grew.

Labor would continue to nationalize, pressing

for public ownership of even more industries and

distribution .services. The Tories would halt fur-

ther nationalization, repeal the act nationalizing

steel, perhaps even backtrack on some consumer
services. Labor would broaden state ownership of

marginal land; a Tory government would end this.

Labor would continue to ration and subsidize food;

the Tories would end subsidies, offset higher prices

by increasing social benefits, reducing taxes. La-

bor proposed to end the dollar shortage by contin-

ued control of foreign exchange and capital invest-

ment; Tories promised an end to austerity by more
efficient administration and letting free enterprise

streamline production ofmore and cheaper goods.

On these issues some 1,800 candidates were fight-

ing for 625 seats, wooing some 33,000,000 Brit-

ons who for five years had felt socialism in action.

On the record Labor had held its own through ups

and downs of popularity. Of 393 seats won in 1945,

not one had been lost in by-elections. Much prog-

ress had been made toward the avowed aim of "the

cstablishmciit of the socialist commonwealth."
But much hardship had been endured by Britons,

too; and on that theme the Tories hammered hard.

In their largest sense, however, the elections went

far beyond Britain's borders. After five years of

trial the free people of a major world power would

make a free choice between continued socialism

and a return to a progressive capitalist system.

IN THE NEXT ISSUE: HOW WE FACE THE DANGER OF WAR. NUCLEAR FISSION AND THE ATOMIC BOMB

29
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GOOD CAMPAIGN ORGANIZATION is shown in this picture of assistants, grouped

beliind the ranclidale they support—(Conservative Enoch Powell of Southwest Wolver-

hampton in Staffordshire. His chief of staff. Election Agent Violet E. Norrington, and

the two seeretarieN, the file clerk ami two organi/^rs behind him are all paid workers.

The third organizer (extreme left) and all other workers are volunteers. The 21 auto-

mohilcs (Imckf^roum!) make up Powell's private fleet and l>esides being used for can-

vassing will also carry voters to polls on election day. The law allows each candidate

to provide one car for every 2,500 voters, and there are 50,457 in Powell's constituency.

30
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STRICT RULES LIMIT THE CANDIDATES

WHO CAN'T EVEN BUY VOTER A DRINK

By U.S. standards, a British election is a complicated affair. The electors

vote not for the prime minister but for the members of Parliament. Seats in

Parliament are contested in 625 constituencies, grouped in county areas (map
hclow) with each allotted one seat. The majority in Parliament picks the prime

minister—this time Attlee or Churchill—and forms the government which,

unless it loses its support in Parliament or is extended by extraordinary pow-

ers, rules for five years.

Since British candidates are by no means all professional politicians (next

page) , their campaigns have a very special flavor. This year a new election law

enacted by the Labor government in 1949 has severely circumscribed their

efforts. A candidate's expenses are limited to £450 (Sl,260), plus a minute sti-

pend for each voter in his district. The number of cars for canvassing or round-

ing up voters is sternly curtailed. Brass bands, flags and torches are forbidden,

but an earlier ban on buttons, ribbons or "other favors" has happily been lift-

ed. Entertainment of prospective voters is strictly forbidden—as Sagittarius,

poet of the New Statesman and Nation, put it:

A person commits an election offence

If he gives {or provides) any liquid {or meat)

Paying wholly {or partly) the cost {or expense)

Of standing a treat. . . ,

Each candidate's machine is carefully mapped out and controlled {opposite

page), and his agent takes full responsibility for seeing that rules are obeyed,

leaving him free for a grinding tour of oratory. In this field no holds are barred.

NUMBER OF SEATS

ENGLAND . 506

SCOTLAND.

WALES 36

NORTHERN IRELAND . .12

TOTAL 625

PARLIAMENTARY SEATS are distributed among districts (constituencies). Each

constituency, of which there may be one or several in a city, county or borough, rep-

resents about 60,000 voters. The outHne map above shows the distribution of seats by

counties. Gties entitled to four or more seats are named. London h a county in itself.

THE ANTAGONISTS make the mo**t of the short rampaign period. Above. Attloe

spfMk- frum Irii'-k at Wolverton. With Mrs. Altlee {left) driving their car. he covered

l.UX) miles, made .'i1 .speeches in nine days. Below, Churchill opens campaign at Leeds

with local Tory randidate at one side (right), and I'.S. recording microphone on other.



British Ekctions CONTINUED

VARIETY OF CANDIDATES

NEOPHYTE l.in \irli.,!.nn. iV youngest candidate

ever to run. A Laborilc Irom Arg\ II. Scotland, he cannot

\otebecauf-che was only 20 when the hsts were drawn up.

MINER Sam Middup is Conservative candidate from

Leicester coal district. A lifelong Tory and leading trade

unionist, he is still employed at mine where he started.

r .^i^f mitt mn^nr t mi m
LABOR'S PRIZE LADY is Lady Pakcnham, shown
liere w 'ilh of her eight chiMren, who give her sirong

appeal to women voters. In poUtirs since 1030, she ran on

COMM U N I ST Will ie Callachcr is (iery

and w itty Scotsman. M.P. for West Fyfe,

he is noted for his deadly heckling tactics.

SPEAKER of the Ilonsc. Tories' Clifton

Brow n, i^ surefire winner hecanse hy tradi-

tion Speaker's seat remains uncontested.

GLAMOUR GIRL, Labor's Dodo Lees,

29, is a Red Cr<)>s \u(cran of D-Day, the

maqiiis, the French army, Indo-Chinu war.

TORY STUDENT Philip Coodhart is

I .S. Senator Herljcrt Lehman's nephew,

fiance of late Amhassatlor Winant's niece.

THE ASTOR DYNASTY, long a potent force in British politics, is represented by Wil-

liam and Michael {left), sons of Lady Astor, and John Jacob .Astor, their cousin (right).

All are Conservatives, as is Lady Astor, who became Britain's first woman M.P. in 1919.

"THE FEET," as the sons of onetime great Liberal Leader Isaac Foot are sometimes

irreverently known, are another political dynasty. John (right) and Dingle {center) are

true to the family's Liberal tradition, but Michael (left) is running on Labor's ticket
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SPICES UP THE CAMPAIGN

Labor's tickfl otire licfurc, in 10;{5. it; also a member of

the Fabian Society, the early sorialisit movement. Her

husband {background} h the Mini.ster of Ctvit Aviation.

TORIES' PRIZE LADY is Lady Twcedsmuir, young
mother of tlirec. An unsuccessful candidate in tlic 1945

elections, slicwon bv-electionin 1946 for South Aberdeen.

TWIN, the Liberal party's Peter Grafton, grew a beard

to distinguish himself from his identical brother who is a

Tory politician. He recently broke his foot playing rugby.

WEALTHY LABORITE is Kenneth
Younger, the scion of an old Conserva-

tive family but a Labor M.P. since 1945.

CONSERVATIVE CRIPPS !s Anthony
Cripps, the Tory candidate for Bosworth,

whose uncle is labor's farriiins Sir.Siaffortl.

YOUNGESTWOMANcandidateisthe
Tories' Margaret Roberts, 23, for Dart-

ford. .Slic is Oxford alumna and chcnn'st.

NOBI LITY is represented by A. R. B. Cav-

endish, Marquess of Hartington, the son of

the Duke of Devonshire, a Tory candidate.

LLOYD-GEORGC'S DAUGHTER, Lady Megan, dis-

cusses issues with her fellow Liberal candidates. Sirdar

K. S. B. Ahluwalia and Robin Carey-Evans, her nephew.

FATHER AND SON CANDIDATES include Arthur

Greenwood, wartime cabinet member, and son Anthony.

Father has been in Parliament since 1922, son since 1946.

PRIZE MARRIED COUPLE are Labor's fiery Aneu-
rin Sevan and his wife Jennie Lee. both candidates. He is

Minister of Health; she has been in politics over 20 years.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGC 33



LABOR'S BACKBONE is the workers, like these three

Welsh miners just up rrnni coal pit.-^. Kxploiled for years,

the miners originallv were one ofLahor's great sonrcp- <»f

power and their pli;:ht our nf Lahor's hcsl (alkin;; points.

[UNDtll FREE EmERPBlSp
aula [fwil n Omjbi « Ifc Irt Im

TORIES' ANSWER to socialism is expressed on cement posal to nationalize cement industry is bitterly opposed

truck inching past herd of fat Welsh cows. Labor's pro- by Conservatives, who have made it hot campaign issue.
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LIBERAL SIDNEY PROTHEROE EXPLAINS PARTY VIEWS

THE FATE OF ALL PARTIES

LIES WITH THE FLOATER

The uelUpriiig of Ijibor's power still lies in such

grimy workmen as those pidured at left. Labor em-

braced the miners and the working class; it nursed

their haliedsandcriedaloud the desperation of their

cause. Today il has gone far beyond the boundaries

of the mining towns and slums to woo the whole of

Britain on the prospect of a Welfare State.

The Conservatives have by now lost many of the

implications of their name. They themselves, dur-

ing llieir years in oflice. had started many of the re-

forms which have Ix-eome part of the Welfare Slate.

In a sense, their program cr\ stallizes on the issue pro-

claimed by the sign on the truck at left: without

losing all of socialism's bt'nefits, free enterprise can

still produce more, sell more and lift the weary cur-

tain of austerity from the jx'ople's lives.

One of the sudden ami i rueial fears of both great

parlies on election eve is shown by the Lilieral sup-

porter alKivc. His hands outspread, pointing in ei-

iher direction, he sums up ibe hope of a once great

parly whose cause seemed almost lost. But today,

standing midway l«-tween the Labor and Conserv-

ative positions, the Liberals hope for enough voles

to swing a balance of power in Parliament.

Adrift between left, right and center is the "float-

ing voter " represented on the opposite page.

Albert Sewell, a wheelwright's son who teaches

in a secondary school, was brought up in the Labor

party. In 1945 he voted Labor as usual. Labor, he

thought, had "just the kind of drive we needed to

get this poor country on its feet." But five years of

socialism have disillusioned him. Labor has failed,

he complains, to make "ordinary working people

realize that unless we get down to producing hell-

for-leather, this country will go bankrupt." Labor's

welfare services, he adds, have been accomplished

"at enormous costs just when the country can least

afford it. It's all very line but it seems likely to ruin

us." But the floater is an unpredictable quantity.

Early polls showed that the Tories had picked up

great strength. Later Labor again inched into the

lead, and most predictions were for a Labor victory.
|

But no one will really know how the Britisher feels
|

about socialism until after next Thursday's election. I

Cop,! .a I i .aterial





THE SOCIALIST HIIID

YACHTSMAN McDONALO AT WORK

NEW AGE A-COMING?

Commander McDonald, the president of the

Zenith Radio Corp., has broken through in his

campaign to put first-run movies into the Amer-

ican home on a "pay-as-you-see" television ba-

sis. After two years of arguing he has finally got

the Federal Communications Commission to

let him televise new pictures to 300 picked fam-

ilies in the Chicago area on a three-month trial

basis.

The es.sence of the McDonald system is that

movies televised in a blurred form over normal

channels are clarified by a subauditory deblur-

ring impulse which is transmitted over the tele-

phone wire. Normal phone service is not inter-

rupted. The cost of the movie service—SI a pic-

ture—will be added to the monthly telephone

bill. If tlic Zenith experiment takes hold, we
predict that Commander McDonald will go

down in history not as a canny businessman or

as a famous amateur yachtsman (he is both),

but as a great social innovator. His system prom-

ises to complete the process, already stimulated

by television itself, whereby the rolling, wan-

dering American of the motor age is being re-

lumed to the home. With a new movie every

night to keep the children from their books and

piano lessons, it may not be the kind of home
a reflective parent wants to live in. Neverthe-

less a new age may be just now a-borning. So-

ciologists take note.

The British election campaign reported

on pages 29 through 35 is almost over, and
here is what we think about it. We hope that

the Socialists lose; their defeat would be

a good thing for Britain and a good thing

for the U.S. Our opinion has little or nothing

to do with the merits of British Conserva-

tives as compared to British Socialists. The
primary American concern is not with who
governs Britain but with the British peo-

ple and their state of mind. Socialism is,

among other things, the symptom of an un-

healthy and underproductive state of mind.

The tree, he has his limbs.

They stare up in the sky.

Pity the poor patat.

He can't see with his eye.

So runs a touching ballad about the poor,

dumb, earthbound potato. But dumb or

not, blind or not, the lowly potato has re-

cently been staring the whole U.S. out of

countenance. The U.S. Department of Ag-

riculture has 40 million bushels of unwant-

ed potatoes on its hands and doesn't know
a decent way to get rid of them. The pota-

toes were acquired last year in the course

of spending 8224 million to support the po-

tato market. With a base price assured by

the government, potato growers poured on

the fertilizer and narrowed the space be-

tween the rows. When the Good Lord added

his blessing in the shape of extra rainfall, the

potato abundance per acre burst all bounds.

Faced with the problem of a mountain of

spoiling potatoes, neither Secretary of Ag-

riculture Charles Brannan nor the Senate

Agriculture Committee can look at a pota-

to without blinking. "We are not at all anx-

ious to point public attention to this prob-

lem again," said Mr. Brannan to the sena-

tors with a siph. Said Senator George Aiken

of Vermont, "1 do not like the idea of dram-

atizing the imaginary sins of the potato here.

Everything Uiat is said about potatoes and

the increase in yields and the refusal of the

growers to keep within their acreage allot-

ments can also be said about wheat and cot-

SECumTi-rooB
A Brookings Institution report on The

Cost and Financing of Social Security de-

serves national attention. Projecting cur-

rent commitments and trends into the fu-

ture, the Brookings economists come up with

the statement that by 1970 the cost of pres-

ent and intended social security and veter-

ans' programs will range toward 825 billion

per year. This is exclusive of compulsory

health insurance and private pensions. Abil-

ity to finance the whopping costs will de-

In Britain this state of mind is best summed
up in that seductive Socialist phrase, "fair

shares for all, " which has been proved to

mean full shares for none and full effort from
almost none. When and if the British people

shake themselves out of this state of mind,

they will be of a mind to turn out the Social-

ists who personify it. By the same token they

will then be on the road to the recovery and
fiscal independence that they so far have

failed to attain. The sooner this happens,

the better for them and for their intimately

involved friend and supporter, the U.S.

ton and peanuts and com, and any other

crops which come under the acreage allot-

ments. . . . We should not point our fingers

at potatoes alone. . .
."

There you have it. Of course there is a
difference between potatoes and products

like wheat and cotton, which can be safely

stored for long periods. And of course, cir-

cumstances being what they are, some kind

and degree of federal support for some crops

will continue to be thought necessary. But
the potato problem is a perfect caricature

of a general problem. The whole difficulty

with the policy of high-level farm supports

as now practiced is that it creates its own
breakdown—or leads to a solution through
tyranny. High-subsidy payments bring into

being surpluses that hang over the market

and lower the prices. The surpluses create

the necessity for acreage control. But in the

long run this type of control is footless in

itself. To control the yield, the planner must
control everything—the amount of fertiliz-

er applied per acre, the distance between the

crop rows, the type of seed that the hybrid

experts are developing, even the amount of

rain that falls on the fields. He must con-

trol nature—and, behind nature, God.
That is a tall order for Secretary Brannan

and for the U.S. Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee. No wonder they fear to look a po-

tato in the eye. No wonder they have a fear

lest wheat, cotton, corn and peanuts devel-

op their own accusing eyes.

pend on the national income in 1970. The
Brookings people doubt that incentives in

1970 will be enough to create the national

income needed to finance such a burden with

social safety; they foresee that all incentives

may be depressed by a government cost ap-

proaching 8140 billion a year. If the Brook-

ings study is right, the U.S. people are gaily

hanging a millstone around their necks; they

are voting programs which will make the

U.S. of 1970 "social-security poor."

THE POTHTII'S ETE
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PICTURE OF THE WEEK

DEER FIGHT FOR HAY

IN A MANLY FASHION

These dignified adversaries, boxing in the erect

style of the London Prize Ring, are hungry while-

tailed deer who have come to blows over possession

of a pile of hay. The fight was photographed one

night last week near Hope, Idaho, where Fanner
A. S. Shields had scattered hay for deer drivendown
from the hills by the bitter winter weather. Eleven

deer turned up to share in Shields's supper, and

the trouble started when two bucks claimed the

same pile of hay. While a young deer munched and

watched apprehensively, the bucks, who had shed

their antlers last month, stood up to slug it out

with their hoofs. From a nearby barn Photogra-

pher Ross Hall made this picture of the battle.
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RESCUE III THE SUBF
A heavy winter gale swept the rocky Nortliumbcrlaiid coast of Britain dur-

ing late January and early February. Off Berwick-on-Tweed, near the Scot-

tish border, the little 630-ton Norwegian coaster Rask, carrying a cargo of

herring from Bergen to Newcastle, was overwhelmed by the crashing seas.

WET UMimiTIIII
In Wisconsin, the driver of a lowing truck learned an old lesson: a Samari-

tan's fate is likely to be sad. The truck was summoned by a fisherman whose

shiny new sedan plunged through the ice of Lake Como (left) near Elkhorn.

The driver edged up to the car and was about to haul it to safety when the

treacherous ice broke beneath the truck [below) and it went in too. A second

towing truck came later and, with more caution, extricated both vehicles.
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She went aground and for some time no one saw her desperate signals. Then
she was sighteil ami an fxciling rescue operation began. Crews ashore go! a

line uhoaril the Kn.sli by rocket (left), and in the darkness the ship's crew be-

gan making their way through the surf in breeches buoys [cailcr). Once the

WET UMEHilMilll
In London, a photographer learned that one man's misfortune isn't neces-

sarily another man's opportunity. A young couple skating on a frozen pond

at Winiblcilon Conmioti suddenly sank through a soft spot in the ice {right).

The photographer approached quickly and was aiming his camera when the

ice collapsed under him (belon ). The three unfortunates were soon rescued,

but meanwhile a less venturesome man bad taken the pictures shown here.

line snapped and a sailor was dunked in the water, but he was quickly saved

and another line was put aboard. When the rescue was completed the Rask^s

entire complemenl of 16 had been brought to safety. The ship did not fare so

well. Before long she broke (right), spreading boxes of herring over the shore.
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BEFORE CROWD OF 1.400 IN THE WHEATON CHAPEL A STUDENT STANDS AT PULPIT AND MAKES CONFESSION. STUDENTS ON STAGE ARE WAITINC^THEIR TURN TO SPEAK

COLLEGE REVIVAL BECOMES COMEESSIOII MADATHOII
One iiiglil la.sl week ihc student hoily iif Whea-

ton College, a iiiiiuleiiiiiiiiiiatioiial liberal arts school

near Chicago, gathered in the chapel to take part in

a week-long religious program Whealoii hohls at the

start of each semester. \\ heaton s president rose to

introduce a visiting speaker hut first, as is the cus-

tom, he asked if there were any students who wished

to give a word of testimony. He was prepared for the

usual few devout students to get up and explain their

shortcomings, but not for the mass revival which

developed after the first hour of services. From all

over the campus, students who had heard what was

going on trooped into the chapel and up to its pulpit

to unburden their consciences. Before it was over

more than half of Wheaton's l,.iOO students had

their sav. Most of them had only minor faults to

confess: they had cheated on exams, been too proud
of their athletic prowess, criticized their teachers

and fellow students or violated the strict college rule

against smokitig, dancing, card playing, drinking

or going to the movies. One girl got up to say she

thought the confessing students were "silly" and
' insincere, ' then a.sked forgiveness for w hat she had

just said. When he finally got the floor the visiting

speaker was brief. "A reporter this morning asked

me if all this was planned," he .said. "I told him: 'Only

as God has planned it.'
"" Then, after more confes-

sions, Wheaton's President Edman called a halt, 38
hours after the session started. Outsiders, he said,

might think the revival had become "too showy."

WITH BOWED HEADS students pray as they listen to confessions on second night

of the revival. Many in the audience were visitors from neighboring towns and colleges.

VISITING SPEAKER, Rev. Edwin Johnson of Seattle (right), postponed a talk for

25V2 hours and waited patiently on the chapel platform while the students held forth.
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SIX PARTICIPANTS GIVE TESTIMONY

A PHYSICS STUDENT nervously i»ilc» iierlinaml conte>^e-i: "I know it's most- AN EDUCATION MAJOR who wants to Im? an elementary teacher had a >u(Men

ly the iflliiws wlm >av this. But we girls harbor impure thoughts, loo. And I want reali/atioti : "I h.n*- toimd it too easv to blame the farulty for my own fanhs, I

to apologize if I have tempted any of the fellows. I know I tried to. Forgive me.*' diiin't r<Mli/i- li<iu rr r,, h | . t inL' p'-MpIf nniil ihr I.oni nnt-jled il to me."

A FACULTY MEMBER grasps pulpit as he says: "I was onec a missionary in

China. After the war started I eanie back. I told people it was he<-ause of the war.

Bui it was because I wanlwl to go my way and not God's way. I ask forgiveness."

A MARRIED STUDENT praises and prays for his father: "My father is trav-

eling -.(HH) miles to go to school lor a position he is about to take. What a wonder-

ful opportunilv tlii-- i-^ for mv wife and I to give testimony to him. Pray for us.'*

A PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJOR, wetting her lip, apologizes to her room-

mate silting in the liaU ony: "I may have been a stumbling block to you last term,

bothering ymi when you wanted to be talking with the Lord. I'm sorrj' for it, kid.'*

A SOCIAL SCIENCE STUDENT, this blind girl \va,s grateful: "I can't helpex-

pres:-ing my thankfultie-is to (iod ior tfie cooperation and love I've had from the

students and the faculty. ... I have taken positions of responsibility loo lightly."
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ON STEPS OF BOMBAVS BIGGEST ISMM4.I MOSQUE SANDALS AND OXFORDS OF THE FAITHFUL ARE GUARDED BV SQUATTING SERVANT AT AGA KHAN BIRTHDAY PARTY

m urn mmm im THEin shoes
The Aga Khan had tarried long in the sunlight

of the Riviera and the shadow of his scene-steal-

ing new daughter-in-law, Rita Hayworth. Last

month he said farewell to Rita and Aly, took his

French wife, the beauteous begum, and flew off to

India. It was his first trip home since 1946, when
devotees weighed him (243J{> pounds) in diamonds

and gave him the whole $2.2 million worth—most

of which he turned back for charitable uses.

At Bombay, the 7.S-year-old Aga told newsmen
he was aghast at Indian poverty and henceforth

would spend bis own riches on good works instead

of race horses and jewelry. Then 30,000 Ismaili

gave him a durbar (reception) for his birlbday.

which had come in November. They took off shoes

(aboiv), swarmed into Jamat Khana mosque and
deposited peppermint candy and cash gifts limited

by the .\ga's wish to less than $5. Unfortunately

the Aga himself bad a cold and could not attend, but

the begum bespoke his blessing. Then well-wish-

ers sorted out their shoes and went home happy.
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THE HANDIEST THING ON YOUR KITCHEN SHELFI

K.1VS Tomato
Soop

the aW

the cheery — Campo«"°
-

4up. It's
made to butter

Sou. tomatoes^^^t^^^^
^^^^

„„..e»^^^^

own n.."- I

Tomolo Soup
Peanut Butter and Bacon Sandwich

Apple Cookies

Play and study just burn up energy

!

Authorities agree that children in

school need good hot lunches. So
give them Campbell's Tomato Soup.
It's nourishing . . . and delicious

!

Tomato Soup
Steak Baked Potato Broccoli

Tested Salad Lomon Chiffon Pie

Where's the inan who can resist a
meal like that? 1 1 has everything

—

substance, Ikuvir, color—and that
bright bowl of C'amplK'll's Tomato
Soup provides (lii' perfect send-off!

TOMATO SOUP

(Campbell's Tomato 55oup is also the
finest tomato sauce you ever tasted!

Use it just as it comes from the can,

as a pour-on sauce ... or in cooking.

For grond spaghetti caue*, hent 2 cans
soup in the top of double boiler with 1

cup of grated cheese; stir until melted.
Pour over 1 lb. of spjtghetti, cooked.

•THE SOUP MOST FOLKS LIKE BEST"

Cr



Enjoy IMotpoint Quality
RANGES • REFRIGERATORS .

For The Price
DISHWASHERS •

Of Ordinary
DISPOSALLS® •

Electric Appliancea-
WATER HEATERS • FOOn



Unit . .Insfesf Cooking ^

DevelopedForTheHome/

f-iin Six Minntem Fiat This Amazing Unit Will

Itri'ir Six Cups Of Coffee From Cold Tap Water!

SEF. Hotpoint's exciting new ranges

for 1950 which now combine the

miracle of "Pushbutton Cooking" with

the sensational sjxjedof the new Instant-

Heat Calrod® Unit!

Revolutionary in design and brilliant

performance, this amazing new super-

fast Calrod unit has a pan-bugging

construction that puts the heat into

your footl instead of your kitchen— in-

creases cooking ease and efficiency!

And that's only one of the thrilling new
Hotpoint electric range features that

set new standards of cooking speed,

convenience and accurac-y!

With Hotpoint's famous "Talking
Colors" you merely press a button. In-

stantly a glowing light tells you by its

colorwhich c<x>king speed you're using.

And you'll enjoy such thrilling fea-

tures as the world's fastest broiler,

Sealed-Heat Oven, dual-service thrift

ccxiker unit, automatic timer, minute
minder and many other advantages

which Hotpoint, the pioneer, has engi-

neered into this most beautiful and
complete of all ranges!

Ask your Hotpoint dealer to demon-
strate "Pushbutton Cooking" and
"Talking Colors" in either single- or

double-oven ranges. Also available are

other 1950 mcxlels, packed with modern
features, priced for every purse! Hot-

point Inc.,* 5600 W.Taylor St., Chicago.

See the New Instant-Heat Calrod Unit in Action I

• Let your Hotpoint dealer give you

a personal demonstration of this

new world-champion heating device

— the sensational new Hotpoint

Instant-Heat Calrod Unit! You'll find

your Hotpoint dealer listed in the

classified telephone direaory.

Everybody's Pointing To

"Hutnaint
Quality I Appliances

You can toy good-by to dishpan drudgery with Hotpoint's
great new automatic dishwasher! It exclusively combines
front-opening construction, table-top design and electric

drying. Remember, it costs only a few pennies to operate
and saves you at least an hour of work every Angle day!

*A General Electric Affiliate

You gat th« cleanest, whitest, brightest washes ever, with
Hotpoint's sensational new automatic washer! Hotpoint's

amazing Wond-R-Dial and Flexible Fill let you wash
your favorite way, automatically/ You do a handful or
hamperful of clothes any time you choose—save hot water,
save soap, save work!

Look To
Hotpoint For The
Finest-FiaST!

FHEEZERS . AUTOMATIC WASHERS • CLOTHES DHVERS . ROTARY IRONERS . CABIIVETS
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THE IDEA Of BOB WLUNS AT FIVE O CLOCK
TD say he's bsinsins the boss to
DINNER. ! ! WHAT CW6S HE THINIC

I AM- A MASCIAN ?

THAT WAS THE
TASTIEST MEAL
I MOST EVER
HAP/ A«A66ie

J COWe By FOR PINNER.

^ n ANYTIME, it's fun
L \\. 5ETTINS MEALS WITH

^ BiKPs EVE foods;

Maggie turns Magician

».-'—2;";.^...'p^"
n.nrika.

" Bircis Eye quality control is your assurance
of the finest in foods — always finest/

always the same I

"

ork fo vou).
combine

bull". ^.jiow baking

^"iCretle.s on .op.

Jish.
Arran^i-

„r, anil

Sprinkle wiih^-X-f*!;^

M:uO o. 4 serving'-

for
desserr.^irostj^^^^

Producl of G«n«ral

Copyritfht 1950. Uisneral K<h«1i

FQodk Sfi^oseye -ooondi
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LIFE CONGRATULATES...

Hepburn and Her Gams

After seven years away

from Broadway, Katha-

rine Hepburn returned last

month to recite poetry in

Shakespeare's As You Like

It and disclosed, to every-

body's surprise, that her

gams are as good as her iam-

bics. Hepburn, of course,

plays the part of Rosalind,

who disguises herself as a

boy. From the moment she

stepped out on stage wear-

ing a pair of tights, Broad-

way critics began to ogle

the Hepburn legs and have

eulogized them steadily in

their newspaper columns.

Typical eulogy from Crit-

ic John Chapman: ". . .

These legs are eloquent.'!

Only George Jean Nathan
disagreed: "How [Orlan-

do] could recognize Miss

Hepburn's Hosalind as Ro-

salind, even in skirls, I'll

never beable to figure out."
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7Xe in ioMms"

TRADE MARK

heavy aluminum-clad

cooking ware

The new wonder-working "tops In bottoms" prevents hot spots . . . minimizes

scorching, sticking, spoilage. Ideal for "woter-less" or regular cooking .

for use on any type of stove. Exclusive heat-withstondlng Non-Slip handles.

Unsurpassed for long-time service. 13 mognlficently matched pieces .

at reliable stores everywhere.

1-qt. C«v«r«d Sau(«pan..S3.95

J-qt. Conrtd Saucipon.. 5.30

3-qt. CovirHt Sautipan.. i.10

4.ql. Conftd Saut»pon.. 6.S5

4.^1. Covfred Soucep«t.. i.BS

4-^1. Cevirid Saudpol.. B.i5

•hii. Covered Souiepol.. 9.U

2-ql. Dwble (oIIh t.U
Fr/ Pen 3.7»

•y," Ff» Ton S.1»

lOy,' Fry Fan 7.4S

lO'/i' (hiiken Fryer I0.9S

$-qt. Dutck Oven.

—

.1I.»5

Free/
190O-19S0 .

Illustrated 36-page Gift Book. Write:

S. W. Farber, Inc., Dept. L-2, New York 54, N. Y.

50 YEARS OF FARBERWARE . . . BEST BEYOND COMPARE

Wi m\\ pEsriomi
He gives outspoken opinions on a Geman army,

nationalism and what Germans think of the U.S.

hast iffek, tfhile hfadliitcs rvporh'd that Ulochadcs wprp back in Berlin,

Cfneraf Lticiiis D. Ctav presented his onn report tm experience as U,S. mil'

ila ry- governor in Germany in a hook published hr Doiibledav entitled De-

cisirin ill (Jerinaiiy {>>4.5()) . Also last week, in the light ofthe latest devel-

opments in Germany. General Clay summarized in an exclusive interview

with Life his views on the country's present and future. Judiciously, yet

mincing no ivords. General Clay gives hereivith his forthright an.mers to

Slime of the most hotly delmted questions affecting U.S. foreign policy.

Ke-ports from Germany of late freqiiently charge
that the ^Xesterii powers have failed in one of their
major objeetiven—<lenioeratization. Do you believe
we have failed?

Only the naive cniild have believed that Germany would be de-

mocratized in le.ss than five years.There is no excuse for.such naivety.

For anyone who seriously believes in democracy knows that it is

not a commodity that can be neatly packaged, distributed along

with food rations and digested w ith magical ellects. Nor is there

—

to put it negatively—any wondrous political serum whose injec-

tion can immunize the patient against the disease of militarism.

\V ith that understood, I can say I am hopeful because there is in

Germany now all we had a reasonable right to hope for—a icill for

democracy. I believe the great majority of the German people want
to evolve a decent, democratic govennnent. There are already evi-

dences that this will is elFective. There is West Germany's constitu-

tion, which safeguards the rights ol the individual. There is the pop-

ularly elected parliament at Bonn, whose very divisions, though

painful to witness, faithfully reflect the divisions of German pop-

ular opinion. Perhaps the most elotjuent expression of this will of

the German people is in their firm rejection of all the appeals of Com-
munism. Af ter all, the Germans of Berlin displayed a strength of

will in their resistance which has been matched at no time in any
place where Soviet Russia has ap|)lieil its full pressure. That itself

was a pretty good measure of what the German people want.

You do not then believe, General, as some do, that
the German people are so peculiarly eonstituteil that
they are incapable of demoeraej—that they are. in
elTeet. a kind <if unredeemable exception to the whole
Western tradition?

No, I do not believe in such a doctrine of inverted racism. I found
that the German individual differed very little from the individual

human being anywhere— in what he wants and what he fears. It is

true that years and years of propaganda have nourished a remark-

able self-pity among Germans, who strangely feel they have been

treated unfairly in world affairs. But this feeling is not the same as a

desire for vengeance. Many Americans fail to understand the enor-

mity of the destruction wrought on Germany—a destruction so

shattering that it alone, without the aid of any more decent im-

pulses, deadens all desire to enter the arena of war again.

As for the Germans' capacity for democracy, time alone can dem-
onstrate that. Obviously, the will for democracy is not the same
as the full understanding of democracy, much less the perfect prac-

tice of it. Only the slow maturing of tradition can convert the wish

into the understanding.

How would you characterize the attitude of the Ger-
man people toward the U.S.?

No people's whole outlook toward another country can be simply

summarized. But I know that during my four years in Germany I

saw little outward show of hostility and many signs of respect and
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IN HIS CIVVIES, CLAY DISCUSSES THE HOT SPOT HE ONCE OCCUPIED

appri'cialifni for American assistance. This applies as niucli lo llie

German people as lo their official leailers. Oh\ iously, no people like

foreipn occupation; but German feeling even on tliis point is seri-

ously affected hy their fear that our departure would only he a signal

for Communist entry.

How srrioiijily <lii ycni y'ww e> iileiic-es of n'snrfreiil Ger-
iiiuii nationalism among evtrrme right-win^ part ivs't

I helieve its seriou.sness has been exaggerated, and the |iiuhlcni it-

self niisuiideislood. Before the last German elections, there were

many lurid predictions in some sectors of the |iress ofthe gains which
ultra-nationalist parties would show at the polls. These extremists

were supposed to draw their strength from the conservative Chris-

tian Democrats, who would sutler grave defections. The German
voters made those forecasts slightly ridiculous: the extreme nation-

alists made a poor showing, and the Christian Democrats won their

biggest victory.

Of course there are periodic displays of ugly nationalism from

Mnall groups. Tlies<? are to be deplored— but does a democrat be-

licxc llicv are to be suppresafd! To do so would be to dri\e them
underground, convert them into quiet conspiracies that could pa-

rade as oppressed patriotic organizations rallying to them anyone
w ith any grievance. It makes better sense to let them in the full light

of day betray themselves as self-seeking chauvinists.

The vicious vestiges of German nationalism certainly must bi;

m?t today and not tomorrow. From the point (d v iew id' the West-
ern powers it is safer to meet these forces out in the open while the

high commissioner is on the scene, .'^till more important. German's
new democracy can never develop strong muscles and steaily nerves

if it is artificially shielded from every challenge. The democratic

parties have to learn right now to face these challenges, beat them
back and grow strong in their victories. This is the training in de-

mocracy that Germany so sorely needs.

Do you think Germany should again have a stand-
ing army?

Such an event can only be examined in terms ofthe whole defense

pattern of Western Europe. It cannot be considered in a vacuum.
But two facts seem plain enough. One: the West German pc'oplearc

entitled to some security against aggression. Two: the military oc-

cupation that now provides that security cannot be expected to

endure for all time.

How. then, do you envision Germany lilting into a
workable defense plan for Western Europe?

It is regrettable but, I think, true that peace can be secured in Eu-
rope only when power between east and west is balanced again. To-

day no one of the free countries of Western Europe is economicallv

able to provide all-round defense. Yet each is trying to—wasting

vast sums of money and manpower in an effort that ends in inef-

fective air forces or ineffective ground armies or inefTective navies.

It is a case of a little of all—and a lot of nothing.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

—Tr«| this drugle

-for sleep -ihaf-

and restores
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Sound, natural sleep is the only

kind that really counts, ifyou want
to wake up rested and invigorated

in the morning. That is why Oval-

tine is recognized tliroughout the

world as the ideal sleeping aid.

Ovaltine, taken hot at bed-time,

acts in an entirely natural way. It

lielps to break down nervous ten-

sions built up during the day—

\

induces natural relaxation and pre-

pares the way for peaceful sleep.

Furthermore, Ovaltine assists in

rebuilding you during sleep, be-

cause Ovaltine has been processed

in such a way that its important

food elements are readily digested

and absorbed, even as you sleep.

You Can Tell Very Quickly

You can determine in a few nights

whether Ovaltine will help you in

your situation. Just purchase a

small-size jar for a trial. Be sure to

make it according to directions.

You may lind, like countless others,

that Ovaltine can do a great deal

to bring you t be kind of sleep which
really refreshes and restores.

Ovaltine
PLAIN AND

CHOCOLATE FLAVORID
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3WAY
CHAMnON!

CHOOSE THE ONE BLENDED

WHISKEY THAT GIVES YOU ALL 3

90 PROOF
rich, robust, delicious!

CHOICE QUAIITY
^ 35% Straight Whislcies

65% Groin Neutral Spirits

WINNING PRICE
America's Greatest

Whiskey Value!

FLEISCHMANN'S
PREFERRED

* THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN THIS PRODUCT ARE 4 YEARS OR MORE OLD. 35*

STRAIGHT WHISKIES. 65* NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN. 90 PROOF.

BUNDED WHISKEY. THE FUlSCHMANN OlSTILUNG CORPORATION, PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

Interview with Clay CONTINUED

Yet, united in <lefen.se, these same countries command sufficient

total resources and manpower to provide adequate defense forces

for all Western Europe. In such a composite force, each country
would concentrate on using the resources and talents which it can

best exploit. The United Kingdom, for example, has a majestic na-

val tradition and a great shipbuilding industrv. It has also proved

successful in turning out fine fighter-aircraft. It might well concen-

trate on these two fields to make its contribution to Europe's com-
posite defense force. France, with its military tradition of Fattaque,

might well develop armored forces and so gear its militarv produc-

tion. .'\nd the same applies to all the other countries. From all of

them, young officers destined for staff or command would be sent

for training to the countries appropriate for their specialized work.

.Staff and command would be exercised by representatives of all the

r'ountries. An over-all budget would govern each nation's contri-

bution. And in this kind of composite defense force, German man-
power and technical skills could find their logical place.

This is the only way I know by which Western Europe can win
its own security. It would end the waste—and the futility—of the

various national defense efforts as conducted today. It would be

a kind of automatic guarantee that none of the member nations

would turn aggressor, for none would be self-sufficient. It would
be a military scheme in which Germany's resources would no longer

be left in a senseless vacuum in the center of Europe. And it would
be a kind of effective, compulsive joining of forces which alone could

convert "Western Union" from a hopeful phrase into a thing of

life and meaning.

Yi hat broad line of policy do you believe holds great-
est promise of bringing Germany into the Western
community of nations?

I believe our policy must be to continue to increase the power of

the elected government in Germany, as it demonstrates its capac-

ity to govern democratically. To withhold the power and prestige

that government needs can be of no service to democracy—for it

would otdy mean holding before the German people a puppet, with-

out mind or will or character of its own, and saying: This is democ-
racy. That would be a fraud, and a fatal one. It would prove the

German Communists right in their charges that the political lead-

ers of West Germany were nothing but "occupation agents." It

would be selling democracy itself short.

Are the Germans, however, likely to turn east to Russia? The
answer to that is obvious: the danger increases to the extent that

they are ever forced to feel exiled, beyond recall, from the W cstcm
community. I believe it would even take a lot of exiling to drive

them in a direction which so many of them despise today. But there

is always an ultimate danger there. No nation, no people will vol-

untarily live in a vacuum—any more than a normal individual will

live isolated from all fellow men. If we create a vacuum in Central

Europe, we may be sure the Germans will—as would any other peo-

ple—seek to escape it, in one direction or another.

Of course, there is risk in this line ofpolicy. So (me might say there

is risk in letting German democracy face the challenge of vicious

nationalism in the open. But a policy of avoiding all risks is a policy

of surrender-on-the-instalment-plan. I doubt if, in this age partic-

ularly, democracy can live simply by "playing it safe." I ratlier

think that democracy lives by risk—and faitli in itself.

A HEALTHY SIGN OF GERMAN DEMOCRACY: THE BONN PARLIAMENT
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TO STAyA/StV

Have you looked at price tags lately? Do you

know how little it costs to own and drive

the most modern of America's tine cars?

Here are safety— comfort—economy and

long life you will find only in Nash, the car

of Airflyte Construction.

In beauty alone it is so efficient that you

speed along with 20.7% less air drag than

the average of all other cars tested. Drive it.

Hear and feel the difference.

More Mi/es per GoNon

Then compare economy. These are big cars,

with utmost room—but Airflyte Construc-

tion means better than 25 miles to the gallon

at average highway speed in the Nash
Statesman.

And what magnificent performance! Here's

the latest of engine developments—Nash

high-compression power on regular gasoline

!

Check further. You'll find no other car offers

a Weather tye Conditioned Air System . . .

or Twin Beds ... or the Airliner Reclining

Seat ... or the ridina smoothness of Nash.

And Hydra-Matit Drive!

In the 1950 Nash Ambassador you may have

Hydra-Matic drive, with Nash exclusive Se-

lecto-Lift Starting—nothing to do but lift a

lever and go!

Yes—compare Nash with any car at any

price. Drive the car that's built to srav new.

Let your Nash dealer show you the many
features which assure you better motoring

today, higher resale value tomorrow.

tircat Cars Since 7902

'TliereS

Airtinte Cofu>rrlf«^/lon,^nNash

alone. The entire frame and body,

floor, roof, pillars, arc built as a

single, rigid, welded unit— squeak-

free, rattle-proof. Twice as rigid as

ordinary construction, it gives new

economy, new safely, makes possible

a softer, smoother ride—stays new
years longer, adds to resale value.

In All
Nash

ooes Today,
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HIS MIND BREAKING UNDER THE STRAIN OF COMMAND, GENERAL SAVAGE (GREGORY PECK> STRUGGLES TO GET BACK TO HIS BOMBER TAKING OFF FOR GERMANY

MOVIE OF THE WEEK:

^W^^ 0^^^^^^^^^
In the most forceful of recent war movies Gregory Peck is an airman who cracks up doing a tough job

The cunveiitional heroics and the conventional

jokes were left out of Twelve WClock High. The
characters and their problems both look real.

At the start the problems seem fairly clear-cut:

how to bomb Germany without crippling losses

in planes and men. A young, hard-bitten general

(Gregory Peck) comes in to re-establish morale

and discipline in a shattered bombardment group.

He does it brutally and decisively, in a way that

at first makes every one of his subordinates hate

him. Hut the general's private problem becomes

terribly complex: how can he send out to daily

death men whom he has grown to love? He cracks

under the strain, but not before he has welded his

men into an efficient, enthusiastic fighting unit.

Gregory Peck (coter) gives a forthright per-

formance at the head ofa strong cast of male actors

(a single woman makes a brief appearance) who

re-create all the urgency and strain of men face

to face with the grim business of air warfare. Best

of all is middle-aged Dean Jagger, playing the

"retread"—a flier from the last war who could

not keep out of this one. Under the steady hand
of Director Henry King, the movie never loses

the sense of immediate, undistorted reality that

makes it the most honest and powerful of the crop

of war pictures currently sprouting in Hollywood.

CONTINUED OH NEXT PACI 55



YOUR NEW SCHICK ELECTRIC

MUST OUTSHAVE

BLADE RAZORS
OR YOUR MONEYBACK!

No strings to this startling

"no risk" offer. Buy a Schick

Electric Shaver today. Try it

for ten full days. If you are

not convinced that it can

outshave your blade razor-

give you a shave that's faster,

more comfortable and just as

close as you weuit—you can

return it and get your money
back. It's just as easy as that.

READ WHAT USERS SAY

"No money back lo* mo—money
con'l buy better ihave* than I

9»t from my Schick."

»aya Alex C«opef, Mtei engineer.
New York. N. Y,

*'My Schick beoH a Mode every
time—gives me a cIom, tatl,

eomfortabte shave."

aaya L. R. Leper, student,
Shrevepert, La.

"My Schick can'l be compored
with oid-fashiened shoving
methods."

tayn James $«llev. cterk*
Urtghamlon, N. Y.

"Twelve O'clock High" CONTINUED

I IB

GROUND CREWS race across the paved runways of a heavy bomber base
ill Englanil to assist damaged planes coming back from a raid. 20lh Century-

MOVIE B-17 spurts flames as it gels a direct hit in combat. Shots Hke this

alternate with genuine combat shots like the one at right to heighten realism.

SCHICKi^££^ SHAVER
c^yi^ou' »wn im ff XJh'cJ: •S^im'&i //mi am/ ode% nude



Fox bought 370 bombers and fighters from the War Assets Administration

for use in the film. Most of the film was shot on location at E^lin Field, Fla.

REAL B-1 7 goes out of control as a piece of its tail section is shot away. This

shot is taken from film made during combat by the U.S. Army Air Forces.

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PAGE

light side

with

William

Penn

definitely light!

• You're sure to re-

member the smooth,

mellow flavor of de-

lightfully light William

Penn! Blended Whiskey

—86 Proof. The straight

whiskeys in this product

are 4 years or more old. \^ ^^^^
35% straight Whiskey, \ >;4S

65% Grain Neutral ^\ H
Spirits. Gooderham
& Worts Ltd., Peoria, III. /

light on your tongue

light on your pocketbook

William

B
!-

E

^^^^^^^
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1 BEAUTIFIES SKIN.
' New 11 i ml 8 i s e ri •

rirlifd ^^itll hiiioUn to

make your hands feel

.-ofier inslanily— prolert

iheiii loiiijfr. %% cm-

der- on rough, dry i^kin !

O SATINIZES PALMS.
^ Kvrii r'Mi[:l) iKiIm-

a r e soothed a ii <1

pnmolhed. New Hinds'

•".kin-affinity" infjredi-

pnift actually liclp to

(ioften calluses.

3 SMOOTHS KNUCKLES.
IJry knurklcs >iehl h.

ihc ^inoothini! aition *

Nt«w Hind... Effecliv.

etiiollients "sink in.'

Hinds drit-s fa»t — never

feels slirky!

4 SOFTENS CUTICLE.
NaiU look neater

^\itll New Hind- helping

to keep cutirle pliahle.

No rapped edges to

**cotch." ^our manicures

elay lovely longer!

WORKS WONDERSl Lanolin-enriched for extra efTectiveness,

New ilinds Honey and Almond Fragrance Cream keeps your

whole hand feeling soft in spite of ravages of work and water.

Use it to smooth elbows, arms and legs . . . try it as a powder

base. Use Uinds to help protect babies' and chUdren^s

>

^^f^
t^ii^^^ ^sjixi. from chapping! 4 sizes, lOff to $1.00.

^ Mill /|C[Honey and Almond

I^X 111IvlOFragrance Cream
mOPUCT OF LCMN * FINK NOW IH NEW LAJtGiR BEAUTT SOTTU

"Twelve O'clock High"

GENERAL CHEWS OUT EVERYBODY

A PRIVATE doing sentry (hitv is "chewed out" (told off) by newly arrived

general for letting him through gate w ithout asking for his identification card.

A SERGEANT gets a bawling out when the general finds him lackadaisically

lounging at his desk out of uniform and is promptly told to take off his stripes.

A MAJOR, the general's adjutant (Dean Jaggcr), turns up drunk and gets

a heroic dressing down. He later becomes the general's most devoted friend.

A COLONEL (Hugh Marlowe), former air executive officer, gets disciplined

for flinching his duty, is demoted to command of a plane with a crew of misfits.
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Which would happen in frigerator?

This egg was kept uncovered for 7 days in an Admiral

Dual-Temp Refrigerator. The cool, dewy atmosphere of

the Dual-Temp has kept this egg yolk golden yellow,

moist, fresh, and useable.

This egg, taken from the same dozen, was kept un-

covered for 7 days in an ordinary refrigerator. Exposed

coils have drawn out the moisture. The white has crystal-

lized. The yolk is dry and hard.

Not one, but 2 wonderful ways to save food

...one/ to save you work besides!

When you buy an Admiral Uual-Terap, old-time chores

disappear and new convenience cornea instead. Because
the Dual'Tomp is more than just n spacious moist-cold

refrigerator, it's an honest-to-goodness home freezer, too.

The sub-zero lotrker quick-freezes at 20° helow zero and
holds 84 pounds of food.

Far fresher, far longer! Ye.'^. the Dual-Temp keeps foods

fresh as no other refrigerator can do. In the moist-cold

compartment fruits and vegetables don't wither. Left-

overs d<m*t dry out. The f(K)d-saving secret is coo/, moist air!

No more cover-up jobs! No peeking under lids and
covers to find the food you want. Foods stay fresh in

unanH^rfd riishes. Even cantaloupes, fish, clieese won't

share their scent in an Admiral Dual-Tcmp. An ultra-

violet Sterilamp purifies the air.

Good-bye to defrosting! You've .seen the last of frosted

coils and messy drip pans, too! The cooling coils that

create the wonderful cool, dewy atmosphere have
iH'en built into the walls—out of sight, out of mind,
so there's no more work for ynu.

So much bigger than it looks! Now you get full-length

cold. Over three cubic feet more storage space at

no extra cost. For the l>est buy you ever made,
see a Dual-Temp now.

Admiral Refrigerators begin as low as ^189^^

Admiral
DUAL-TEMP

TELEVISION • RADIO • PHONOGRAPHS • RANGES

TELKVISION: See and hear "LiRhU Out" Mondays. 9 P.M., EST over NBC Network. Also "Stop the Music" Thursdays. 8 P.M.. EST over ABC Network.



)drcls ofloveli/ \ew-ables"

dnJnot a scrap ofwasfe^. .

.

with firtsiont

Whether you like to sew something simple—or dote on making

your own slipcovers, Firestone Velou film sa\ cs many of the chores

and much of the waste in sewing. Scissors and sewing machine

take to Velon as a kitten to cream. This miracle material won't

curl, fray or ravel—edges needn't be hemmed or bound.

No bias problems, no matching worries. Give your home

"custom designed" individuality. Choose From the hundreds of

Beutafilm patterns and color combinations in Firestone Velon.

Available by the yard at better piece gO(xls and draper)' departments.

iUuatrated vn prints by Hartford Textile

Love Letters and Eyelet

Ruffle combine in this dainty

bedroom set, UmjIcs fragile

—yet a damp, soapy cloth

keeps \ elo/i spotless.

Matching slipcovers and
draperies in Tuo Color
Stripes enhance your home
with decorator beauty and
down-to-carth durability.

A snap to sew—and so sat-

isfying to sec—matching
window anij shower

Curtains in RopeanJAnchor.

As fresh as fruit—and just

as appetizing! Fruitful gives

your kitchen a distinct pcr-

sonality—a lovely place to

work—and live—in.

Thrifty, thrifty, thriftv.

After you've cut big yard-

ages, tiie "waste" makes at-

traaive shelf edging, apph'-

ance and bowl covers.

LIsttn to the Viici of Firestoni Honday Evanints Over NBC



RED CAR'S BACK SCAT FOLDS FORWARD TO MAKC OOUBLC BAGGAGC SmkCC WITH THE SEAT UP. THERE IS STILL A 20-CUBIC-FOOT AREA WHERE BOY IS LYING

mm mm a {aii ron undeii si
For years Americans driving their big, slick gas

gulpers have been perennially teased with rumors

of new, small, efficient cars that would serve for

normal driving and still cost less than a matched

string of pearls. Most of these have turned out to

be pipe dreams or, like Nash's N.X.I. (Life, Jan.

30), projects for the future. But this week, at the

Chicago Automobile Show, drivers will at last get

a chance to see one that will be in production be-

fore July—Kaiser-Frazer's "Red Car."

Red Car, still waiting to be given a formal name,

will he unveiled at the show together with a re-

modeled Frazer and a completely new Kaiser. A
trim, two-door sedan (below, left) it will seat five

comfortably and six in a pinch, will have an op-

tional 72 or 74 hp engine guaranteed to do 30 miles

to the gallon or better, a tricky rear seat (above)

and a minimum of chrome and gadgets. It will sell

for around SI, 175. With Red Car and the new Kai-

ser (nextpage) , a sleek, low racy car to compete in

the Pontiac, Mercury and Dodge field, the Kaiser-

Frazer Corporation will, it hopes, recapture its

share of the new car market, which dropped from

5.5% right after the war to around 1% in 1949.

1

THE"REDCAR"i560inches high, has lOO-inchwheel-

base, standard troad width and extra-wide doors for easy

access to back seal. Back of front seat is hollowed out

for le<? room. A convertible model is now in the works.

S I X PAS5ENGERS fit in the car. Henry Kaiser is driv-

ing, son Edpar f>esi<ie him. Car will be named in contest.

CONTINUCO ON HCXT PAGE 61



Kaiser CONTINUED

m

DO YOU THINK YOU ARE

SMOKING TOO MUCH?
Then here, at last, is the cigarette especially blended for you

!

It is the distinctive new king-size Embassy!

Embassy gives you all the satisfying character, all the full-

bodied flavor you enjoy in your present brand. Yet, one of

America's leading research laboratories reports milder Embassy

smoke contained 64% less Acid-Tars than the average of4 lead-

ing brands, when smoked the same normal length.

This amazing result indicates you get virtually no more Acid-

Tars in three Embassys than in one ordinary cigarette!

So ... if you think you are smoking too much . . . give Em-
bassy a try. You'll find that your last cigarette of the day will

taste as fresh and pleasant as your first I

NEW STANDARD KAISER, in production next month, is low (W)' ; inches)

with 15''( more f:luss area than competitors. Engine is 6-cylinder, has 115 hp.

MANEU VERABI LITY of Kaiser is unnsu.il for car its size. Here test driver

takes a sedan around inside a 37-foot circle at speeds ranging up to 35 mph.-

STABILITY is here demonstrated by three Kaisers which hop up on 7-inch

curb. The engine has balanced crankshaft which gives it mi nimum vibration.

Cci



DELICIOUS

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF

WITH THIS
FAMOUS SIGNATURE

WITH A GOVERNMENT
BONDED STAMP

ANY WAY YOU LIKE

FINE BOURBON

OLD TAYLOR
I^KY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKfy

Of Topmost Choice

When you take your first revealing

sip of OLD TAYLOR, your searcii

for a really choice bourbon will end

right there. From then on you're

sure to make OLD TAYLOR your

topmost choice. It's that kind of

bourbon

!

Natiaml Distillers Products Corporation

New York, N.Y.

OLD TAYLOR'
100 PROOF

• DEC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

CopyrigVited material





MUSIC

AS MIGNON, the gypsy girl in the opera by Thomas,
she is sweet and ingenuous, wins the love of a student.

AS CARMEN, the gypsy girl in Bizet's opera, Stevens is a suhry, amoral wench
who is stabbed by Don Jose, the man she has betrayed. This is her most popular role.

Work Horse of the Met
RISE STEVENS FILLS ALL KINDS OF OPERA ROLES

This month, for the first time. Singer Rise Ste-

vens, who has suffered every kind of operatic tor-

ment, was to l)e burned alive on a funeral pyre. The
occasion was the Metropolitan Opera's first pro-

duction of Moussorgsky's Khoi anchina, a new cli-

max in Miss Stevens' career as the hardest work-

ing, highest paid mezzo-soprano of modern times.

In most opera companies the mezzo-soprano,

whose voice is in the range above contralto, is a

kind of Cinderella. She lurches around with lam-

entations or a cup of poison, carrying much of the

dramatic weight of the plots, while fame and ap-

plause come to the more flashy sopranos whose

voices reach above high C. Rise (Reece'a) Stevens

has changed all that. While she hasn't the greatest

voice in the world, it is good enough to please the

criticsmostofthetime.Thepublichas always been

delighted to find a first-class opera singer who looks

relatively fresh and young and adds some energetic

acting to creaking old grand opera plots.

Miss Stevens got her start at the Met in boys'

roles—Octavian in Strauss's Rosenkavalier and
Cherubino in Mozart's Marriage of Figaro (she is

flinging Cherubino's red cape over Octavian's cos-

tume in the picture on the opposite page) . She went

on to take almost every part in her voice range:

temptress, innocent girl, harlot. Soon her name on
the program was enough to guarantee a full house.

Her glamour spilled over from the opera world and

made her a movie star (The Chocolate Soldier, Go-

ing My Way), a recorder of classical and popular

songs that sell by millions, and one of the few op-

eratic leading ladies considered enough of a draw-

ing card to be the subject of a full-page cigaret ad.

AS M.\RINA in Moussorgsky's Boris Godunov, she is

an adventuress who dreams of wearing crown of Russia.

AS MARFA in Moussorgsky's Khomnchina, she is a

young religious devotee who lights herown funeral pyre.

AS LAURA in PonrhioIIi'.s Lti Gincomla, she is the pas-

sionate, unfaithful wifeof ajealous inquisitor in Venice.

AS DELILAII in Saint-Saens' Samson and Delilah, she

is a seductive temptress who leads her lover to blindness.

• STEVENS PLAYS A YOUTH IN "ROSENKAVALIER" AND "MARRIAGE OF FIGARO"
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THE WAR MEMOIRS OF

WINSTON CHURCHLL
THE GRAND ALLIANCE: PART II

How Hitler attacked Russia, proving Stalin an "outwitted bungler,"

and how F.D.R. and Churchill met at sea to write a charter
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W'E must now lay bare the error and vanity of cold-blooded

calculation ofthe Soviet Government and enormous Com-
munist machine, and their amazing ignorance about where

they stoodthemselves. Theyseemedto have no inkling that

Hitler had for more than six months resolved to destroy them. War
is mainly a catalogue of blunders, but it may be doubted whether

any mistake in history has equalled that of which Stalin and the

Communist chiefs were guilty when they supinely awaited the fear-

ful onslaught which impended upon Russia. We have hitherto rated

them as selfish calculators. In this period they were proved simpletons

as well. Stalin and his commissars showed themselves at this moment
the most completely outwitted bunglers of the Second World War.

TOWARDS the end of March 1941 I read an IntelUgence report

from one of our most trusted sources of the movement and

countermovement of German armour on the railway from

Bucharest to Cracow. This showed that shortly after Prince Paul

had made his secret visit to Hitler at Berchtesgaden on March 18

three out of the five Panzer divisions which had moved through Rou-
mania southward towards Greece and Yugoslavia, had been sent

northward to Cracow, and secondly that the whole of this transpor-

tation had been reversed after the Belgrade revolution and the three

Panzer divisions sent back to Roumania. To me this illuminated the

whole Eastern scene like a lightning flash. The sudden movement to

Cracow of so much armour needed in the Balkan sphere could only

mean Hitler's intention to invade Russia.

I cast about for some means ofwarning Stalin. I made the message

short and cryptic, hoping that this would arrest his attention. "I

have sure information from a trusted agent that when the Germans
thought they had got Yugoslavia in the net—that is to say, after

March 20—they began to move three out of the five Panzer divisions

from Roumania to Southern Poland. The moment they heard of

the Serbian revolution this movement was countermanded. Your
Excellency will readily appreciate the significance of these facts."

Stalin must have tried very hard to preserve his illusions about

Hitler's jxjlicy.

At 4 a.m. on June 22 Ribbentrop delivered a formal declaration of

war to the Russian Ambassador in Berlin. At daybreak Schulenburg

presented himself to Molotov in the Kremhn. The latter listened in

silence to the statement read by the German Ambassador, and then

commented, "It is war. Your aircraft have just bombarded some ten

open villages. Do you believe that we deserved that?"

The Russian armies to a large extent were taken by surprise. The
Germans found no signs ofoffensive preparations in theforward zone,

and the Russian covering troops were swiftly overpowered. Some-
thing like the disaster which had befallen the Polish Air Force on
September 1, 1939, was now to be repeated on a far larger scale on
the Russian airfields, and many hundreds of Russian planes were
caught at daybreak and destroyed before they could get into the air.

The wicked are not always clever, nor are dictators always right.

ON the evening of Friday, June 20, 1 drove down to Chequers
alone. I knew that the German onslaught upon Russia was a

matter of days, or it might be hours. Five days earlier, on the

15th, I had cabled to the President as follows: "... it looks as if a

vast German onslaught on Russia was imminent. . . . We shall of

course give all encouragement and any help we can spare to the Rus-
sians, following the principle that Hitler is the foe we have to beat.

I . . . trust a German-Russian conflict will not cause you any em-
barrassment."

The American Ambassador, who was my guest at the week-end,

brought me the President's answer to my message. He promised that

he would immediately support publicly "any announcement that

the Prime Minister might make welcoming Russia as an ally."

When I awoke on the morning of Sunday, the 22nd, the news was

brought to me of Hitler's invasion of Russia. I asked that notice

should immediately be given that I would broadcast at 9 o'clock

that night. There was not time to consult the War Cabinet; nor was

it necessary. I knew that we all felt the same on this issue.

In this broadcast I said: "No one has been a more consistent oppo-

nent ofCommunism than I have for the last twenty-five years. I will

unsay no word that I have spoken about it. But all this fades away
before the spectacle which is now unfolding. . . . Any man or state

who fights on against Nazidom will have our aid. Any man or state

who marches with Hitler is our foe. . . . We shall give whatever

help we can to Russia and the Russian people."

TFXT rONTINlIFn ON PACF. 71

WAR IN RUSSIA THROUGH NAZI EYES
The Germans sent artists to the Eastern front with the Nazi army nique to glorify the fierce specimens of rugged manhood who deserted

to make a pictorial record of what was supposed to be a quick triumph. the Russians to join the Nazis' First Cossack Division {opposite). These
Thousands of paintings and sketches were produced, the most striking of paintings are now in the custody of the U.S. Department of the Army's
which are the work of Austrian-born Olaf Jordan. He used his fine tech- Historical Division, through whose courtesy they are reproduced here.
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COSSACK TURNCOATS

After the Germans suffered enormous casualties on the Eastern Front,

they began recruiting anti-Stalin Russian nationals. Above and on the

next page are portrait studies in watercolor and chalk by German War
Artist Olaf Jordan of three members of the Germans' First Cossack Di-

vision. This division was outlitted with uniforms combining German
and tradiiional Cossack features. The enlisted man shown here wears a

Cossack fur cap and a red bashlyk or hood to be pulled up over the head
and around the throat for protection against the bitter Russian winter.

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PAGE



COSSACK RIFLEMAN in a shaggy sheepskin cap apparently came

from Kuban region. The Don Cossacks customarily wore smaller caps.



command posts, headquarters and localities indicated on signs put up in maintaining communications, Mr. Churchill observes in his mem-
(right) by the invaders. The diliiculties that the Germans encountered oirs, made it easier for Russian partisans lo carry on guerrilla warfare.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



THE RUSSIAN WAR

"RUINED LANDS AND WINTER HORRORS," writes Mr. Churchill, educated him: "Like the supreme military genius who had trod this road

are what Hitler found instead of easy viaory in Russia. Scenes like this a century before him, Hitler now discovered what Russian winter meam."



THE PROBLEM OFA SECOND FRONT
THE Russians never understood in the smallest degree the na-

ture of the amphibious operation necessary to disembark and
maintain a great army upon a well-defended hostile coast.

Even the Americans were at this time largely unaware of the diffi-

culties. Not only sea but air superiority at the invasion point was

indispensable. Moreover, there was a third vital factor. A vast Ar-

mada of specially-constructed landing-craft, above all tank landing-

craft in numerous varieties, was the foundation of any successful

heavily-opposed landing. For the creation of this Armada, as has

been and will be seen, I had long done my best. It could not be ready

even on a minor scale before the

summer of 1943, and its power,

as is now widely recognised, could

not be developed on a sufficient

scale till 1944. At the period we
have now reached, in the autumn
of 194 1, we had no mastery of the

enemy air over Europe, except

in the Pas de Calais, where the

strongest German fortifications

existed. The landing-craft were

only a-building. We had not even

got an army in Britain as large,

as well trained, as well equipped

as the one we should have to meet

on French soil. Yet Niagaras of

folly and misstatement still pour

out on this question of the Sec-

ond Front. There was certainly

no hope of convincing the Soviet

Government at this or any other

time. Stalin even suggested to

me on one occasion later on that

ifthe British were afraid he would

be willing to send round three or

four Russian Army Corps to do

the job. It was not in my pow-
er, through lack of shipping and
other physical facts, to take him
at his word.

There was no response from

the Soviet Government to my
broadcast to Russia and the world on the day of the German attack,

except that parts of it were printed in "Pravda" and other Russian

Government organs, and that we were asked to receive a Russian

Military Mission. The silence on the top level was oppressive, and I

thought it my duty to break the ice. I quite understood that they

might feel shy, considering all that had passed between the Soviets

and the Western Alhes since the outbreak of the war, and remember-

ing what had happened twenty years before between me and the

Bolshevik Revolutionary Government. I therefore addressed myself

to Stalin and expressed our intention to bring all aid in our power

to the Russian people.

"July 7, 1 941

"Prime Minister to Monsieur Stalin.

"We are all very glad here that the Russian armies are making such

strong and spirited resistance to the utterly unprovoked and merci-

less invasion of the Nazis. . . . We shall do everything to help you

that time, geography, and our growing resources allow. . .
."

Ofi&cial communications passed between the two Foreign Offices,

but it was not until July 19 that I received the first direa communi-
cation from M. Stalin.

"July 18, 1941

"M. Stalin to the Prime Minister.

"Let me express my gratitude for the two personal messages

which you have addressed to me. . . .

"Perhaps it is not out of place to mention that the position of the

Soviet forces at the front remains tense. The consequences of the

A RARE MOMENT OF AGREEMENT

Soviet Ambassador Maisky, shown having a vodka with Church-

ill at the Russian embassy in London, doggedly argued for a sec-

ond front. Once he was so vehement that Churchill referred heat-

edly to Russia's earlier "neutrality." "As I warmed to the top-

ic," Churchill recalls, "the Ambassador exclaimed, 'More calm,

please, my dear Mr. Churchill,' but his tone perceptibly changed."

unexpected breach of the Non-Aggression Pact by Hitler, as well as

of the sudden attack against the Soviet Union—both facts bringing

advantages to the German troops—still remain to be felt by the

Soviet armies.

"It is easy to imagine that the position ofthe German forces would
have been many times more favourable had the Soviet troops had

to face the attack of the German forces not in the regions of Kishi-

nev, Lw6w, Brest-Litovsk, Kaunas, and Viborg, but in the region of

Odessa, Kamenets Podolskiy, Minsk, and the environs of Leningrad.

"It seems to me therefore that the mihtary situation of the So-

viet Union, as well as of Great

Britain, would be considerably

improved if there could be es-

tablished a front against Hitler

in the West—Northern France,

and in the North—the Arctic.

"A front in Northern France

. . . would be popular with the

British Army, as well as with the

whole population of Southern

England. . . .

"It is still easier to establish a

front in the North. Here, on the

part of Great Britain, would be

necessary only naval and air op-

erations, without the landing of

troops or artillery. The Soviet

military, naval, and air forces

would take part in such an oper-

ation. . .
."

Thus the Russian pressure for

the establishment of a Second

Front was initiated at the very

beginning of our correspond-

ence, and this theme was to re-

cur throughout our subsequent

relations with monotonous dis-

regard for physical faas. This,

my first telegram from Stalin,

contained the only sign of com-
punction I ever perceived in the

Soviet attitude. In this he volun-

teered a defence of the Soviet change of side, and of his agreement
with Hitler before the outbreak of the war, and dwelt, as I have

already done in my first volume, on the Russians' strategic need to

hold a German deployment as far as possible to the west in Poland in

order to gain time for the fiillest development of Russian far-drawn

military strength. I have never underrated this argument, and could

well afford to reply in comprehending terms upon it.

FROM the first moment I did my utmost to help with munitions

and supplies, both by consenting to severe diversions from
the United States and by direct British sacrifices. I tried ray

best to build up by frequent personal telegrams the same kind of

happy relations which I had developed with the President. In this

long Moscow series I received many rebuffs and only rarely a kind

word. 'In many cases the telegrams were left unanswered altogether

or for many days.

The Soviet Government had the impression that they were con-

ferring a great favour on us by fighting in their own country for their

own lives. The more they fought the heavier our debt became. This
was not a balanced view. Two or three times I had to protest in blunt

language, but especially against the ill-usage of our sailors, who car-

ried at so much p>eril the supplies to Murmansk and Archangel. Al-

most invariably however I bore heaoring and reproaches with "a
patient shrug; for sufferance is the badge" of all who have to deal

with the Kremlin. Moreover, I made constant allowances for the

pressures under which Stalin and his dauntless Russian nation lay.
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CHURCHILL'S MEMOIRS CONTINUED

THE PROBLEM OF AID TO RUSSIA
THE entry of Russia into the war was welcome but not imme-

diately helpful to us. Almost all responsible military opinion

held that the Russian armies would soon be defeated and large-

ly destroyed. Frightful injuries were sustained by the Russian ar-

mies. In spite of heroic resistance, competent despotic war direction,

total disregard of human life, and the opening of a ruthless guerrilla

warfare in the rear of the German advance, a general retirement took

place on thewhole front south ofLeningrad forabout four or five hun-

dred miles. The strength of the

Soviet Government, the forti-

tude of the Russian people, their

immeasurable reserves of man-
power, the vast size oftheir coun-

try, the rigours of the Russian

winter, were the factors which

ultimately ruined Hitler's ar-

mies. But none of these made
themselves apparent in 1941.

It is true that the Russian en-

try into the war diverted the Ger-

man air attack from Great Brit-

ain, and diminished the threat

of invasion. It gave us impor-

tant relief in the Mediterranean.

On the other hand, it imp>osed

upon us most heavy sacrifices

and drains. At last we were be-

ginning to be well equipped. At
last our munitions factories were

pouring out their supplies of ev-

ery kind. Our armies in Egypt

and Libya were clamouring for

the latest weapons, above all

tanks and aeroplanes. The British armies at home were eagerly

awaiting the long-promised modern equipment which in all its ever-

widening complications was flowing at last towards them. At this

moment we were compelled to make very large diversions of our

weapons and vital supplies of all kinds, including rubber and oil. On
us fell the burden of organising the convoys of British and still more
of United States supplies and carrying them to Murmansk and Arch-

angel through all the dangers and rigours of this Arctic passage. All

the American supplies were a deduction from what had in fact been,

or was to be, successfully ferried across the Atlantic for ourselves.

In order to make this immense diversion and to forgo the growing

flood of American aid without cripphng our campaign in the West-

em Desert, we had to cramp all preparations which prudence urged
for the defence of the Malay peninsula and our Eastern Empire and
possessions against the ever-growing menace of Japan.

Without in the slightest degree challenging the conclusion which
history will affirm that the Russian resistance broke the power of
the German armies, it is right to make it clear that for more than

a year after Russia was involved in the war she presented herself to

our minds as a burden and not as a help. None the less we rejoiced

to have this mighty nation in the

battle with us, and we all felt that

even if the Soviet armies were

driven back to the Ural Moun-
tains Russia would still exert an
immense and, if she persevered

in the war, an ultimately deci-

sive force.

M

MRS. CHURCHILL IN MOSCOW
Mrs. Churchill, who headed the British drive for medical sup-

phes for the Russians, visited the Soviet Union in 1945. There she

inspected hospitals in various cities, including Moscow (above).

(Y wife felt very deep-

ly that our inability to

• give Russia any military

help disturbed andj distressed

the nation increasingly as the

months went by and the German
armies surged across the steppes.

I told her that a Second Front

was out of the question and that

all that could be done for a long

time would be the sending ofsup-

plies of all kinds on a large scale.

Mr. Eden and I encouraged her

to explore the possibility of ob-

taining funds by voluntary sub-

scription for medical aid. This

had already been begun by the British Red Cross and St. John's, and
my wife was invited by the Joint Organisation to head the Appeal

for "Aid to Russia."

A generous response was at once forthcoming. For the next four

years she devoted herself to this task with enthusiasm and respon-

sibility. In all nearly eight miUion pounds were collected by the con-

tributions of rich and poor alike. The bulk of the money came from

the weekly subscriptions of the mass of the nation. Thus through the

powerfiil organisation of the Red Cross and St. John's and in spite

of heavy losses in the Arctic convoys, medical and surgical suppUes

and all kinds of comforts and special apphances found their way in

unbroken flow to the valiant Russian armies and people.

CONTINUED ON PACE 7S

CHURCHILL ON RUSSO-POLISH RELATIONS

When the news of the German attack on Rus-

sia broke upon the world the re-establishment of

Polish-Russian relations became important. The
conversations between the two Governments be-

gan in London under British auspices on July 5.

Poland was represented by the Prime Minister

of her exiled Government, General Sikorski, and

Russia by the Soviet Ambassador, M. Maisky.

The Poles had two aims—the recognition by the

Soviet Government that the partition of Poland

agreed to by Germany and Russia in 1939 was

now null and void, and the liberation by Russia

of all Polish prisoners of war and civilians deported to the Soviet

Union after the Russian occupation of the eastern areas of Poland.

Russia regarded the question of her western frontiers as not open

to discussion. Could she be trusted to behave fairly in this mancr in

the possibly distant future, when hostilities would come to an end in

Europe? The British Goveriunent were in a dilemma from the begin-

GEN. SIKORSKI

ning. We had gone to war with Germany as the direct result of our

guarantee to Poland. We had a strong obligation to support the inter-

est of our first ally. At this stage in the struggle we could not admit the

legality of the Russian occupation of Polish territory in 1939. There

was no way out. The issue of the territorial future of Poland must be

postponed until easier times. We had the invidious responsibility of

recommending General Sikorski to rely on Soviet good faith in the

future settlement of Russian-Polish relations. I sincerely hoped for

my part that with the deepening experience of comradeship in arms

against Hitler the major Allies would be able to resolve the territorial

problems in amicable discussion at the conference table.

On July 30, after many biner discussions, agreement was reached

between the Polish and Russian Goverimients. Diplomatic relations

were restored, and a Polish army was to be formed on Russian soil

and subordinated to the supreme command of the Soviet Govern-

ment. During the autumn the Poles were occupied in the grim task

of collecting those of their nationals who had survived captivity in

the prison camps of the Soviet Union.
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CONVOY carrying sup-

plies from Great Britain to

Murmansk follows chan-

nel made by Russian ice-

breaker. Convoy's guard

through what Mr. Church-

ill calls "icy and deadly

seas" included a British

corvette, which is seen here

second in Unc. This paint-

ing is by Charles Pears.

"MATILDAS," tanks de-

signed by the British to

support infantry, are be-

ing loaded into the hold of

a Russian merchantman in

this picture by Leshe Cole.

The sailor at left is a Rus-

sian. The man wearing a

derby and blowing a whis-

tle is the British foreman of

the stevedores on the job.

CONTINUED CN NEXT PACE
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PI.ACENTIA BAY, off Newfoundland, where Churchill and Roosevelt

had Atlantic Charter meeting, became destroyer base when U.S. set up
its North Atlantic Patrol. This painting by Tom Lea, who also did the two

below on assignment from Life, shows a supply ship with three "tin cans."

AT SLrN-L"P destroyer captain on Atlantic patrol times tiring intervals

of depth charges with stop watch in hand. Sailor phones liring orders.

BETWEEN WATCHES on ice-swept decks of destroyer in North At-

lantic, some crew members listen to a petty officer's talk, others sleep.

Copyrighted mn i



CHURCHILL'S MEMOIRS continued

THE ATLANTIC CHARTER MEETING
ONE afternoon in late July of 1941 Harry Hopkins, who had

recently arrived on his second mission from the President,

came into the garden of 10 Downing Street and we sat together

in the sunshine. Presently he said that the President would like very

much to have a meeting with me in some lonely bay or other. I re-

plied at once that I was sure the Cabinet would give me leave. All

was soon arranged. Placentia Bay, in Newfoundland, was chosen,

the date of August 9 was fixed, and our latest battleship, the Prince

of Wales, was placed under orders accordingly. The utmost secrecy

was necessary because of the large numbers of U-boats then in the

North Atlantic.

The long special train which carried our whole company, includ-

ing a large ciphering staff, picked me up at the station near Chequers.

We boarded the Prince of Wales from a destroyer at Scapa. The spa-

cious quarters over the propellers, which are most comfortable in

harbour, become almost uninhabitable through vibration in heavy

weather at sea, so I moved to the Admiral's sea-cabin on the bridge

for working and sleeping. I took a great liking to our captain, Leach,

a charming and lovable man and all that a British sailor should be.

Alas! within four months he and many of his comrades and his splen-

did ship were sunk forever beneath the waves. On the second day

the seas were so heavy that we had to choose between slowing down
and dropping our destroyer escort. Thenceforward we went on at

high speed alone. There were several U-boats reported, which we
made zigzags and wide diversions to avoid. Absolute wireless silence

was sought. We could receive messages, but for a while we could not

speak except at intervals. Thus there was a lull in my daily routine

and a strange sense of leisure which I had not known since the war

began. For the first time for many months I could read a book for

pleasure. Oliver Lyttelton, Minister of State in Cairo, had given me
Captain Hornblower, R.N., a novel by C. S. Forester, which I found

vastly entertaining. When a chance came I sent him the message, "I

find Homhlmaer admirable." This caused perturbation in the Mid-
dle East Headquarters, where it was imagined that "Hornblower"

was the code-word for some special operation ofwhich they had not

been told.

The sea was rough and the quarterdeck unusable, but I found

plenty ofexercise in making my way three or four times a day through

all the compartments and up and down all the ladders to the bridge.

In the evenings we had an excellent cinema, where the latest and

best films were presented to our party and to those officers who were

oflF duty. Cadogan in his diary notes: "Film Lady Hamilton after din-

ner. Excellent. P.M., seeing it for the fifth time, still deeply moved.

At the close he addressed the company: 'Gentlemen, I thought this

film would interest you, showing great events similar to those in which

you have been taking part.' " The voyage was an agreeable interlude.

While at sea I signalled to Lord Beaverbrook: "Ifyou feel like com-
ing, which I should greatly welcome, aim at afternoon eleventh or

morning twelfth, but please do not nin needless risks. It may be ad-

visable for you to stay longer on this [American] side."

E arrived at our rendezvous in Placentia Bay, Newfound-
land, at 9 a.m. on Saturday, August 9. As soon as the cus-

tomary naval courtesies had been exchanged 1 went aboard

the Augusta and greeted President Roosevelt, who received me with

all honours. He stood supported by the arm of his son Elliott while

the National Anthems were played, and then gave me the warmest

of welcomes. I gave him a letter from the King and presented the

members of my party. Conversations were then begun between the

President and myself, Mr. Sumner Welles and Sir Alexander Ca-

dogan, and the Staff officers on both sides, which proceeded more or

less continuously for the remaining days of our visit, sometimes man
to man and sometimes in larger conferences.

On Sundaymorning,August 1 o, Mr. Rooseveltcameaboard H.M. S.

Prince of Wales and, with his Staff officers and several hundred repre-

sentatives ofall ranks ofthe United States Navy and Marines, attend-

ed Divine Service on the quarterdeck. This service was felt by us all to

be a deeply moving expression ofthe unity offaith ofour two peoples,

and none who took part in it will forget the spectacle presented that

THE MEN AND THE DOCUMENT

The Atlantic Chaner conference began when Mr. Churchill boarded the

U.S.S. Augusta, greeted President Roosevelt, who had his son Elliott

with him as an aide, and presented {above) a letter from King George VI.

Below is a near-final version of the document these two men drafted. A
member of Churchill's staff made notations on it in black; Churchill's

corrections are in red. The final text, agreed upon in the last session of

the conference, differs from this one only in slight alterations in phrasing.

con KOi

MOat BECRST
This doetaacnt tbould not be left lying about and* IT It
! uanocoasory to rotolr, should be rctumod to the
Private OTflee.

The Preoldent of the United Stotee of Amcrlcn rmd the
Pritae UlnleUr, Ur. Churchill, repreaentinc Hla kcjeaty'e
Oovemnent in the United Klnedo^ii. being Htet together, deein it
right to urJce Icnom certain connon rrinct).l«j in the nrtional
pollclea of their respective countrica <tn which they base their
no.xa for better future for the *orld,

Pir«t» their countries aeelc no )iggrAndl8er.:ent,
terntoriol or other;

Second, they desire to eee no territorial changes
thAt do not accord with the freely expressed wishet of Um
people! concerned.

Third, they reepeet the rlc^i*- peoples to choose
—Ihe fpm j)r_c£>agyant unj^r which they will live; find they
I wish lo eej Belr-^ovT^ffiWifc^stored to those^MX wheirw
'"lim been forcibly i 'WBmed i"i|l i i > g ^

1 1

-

Fourth, they will endeavour, with due respect to their
exleting Obligctlons, to further the enjoyment by all peoples
of access, on equal terr«, to the trade and to th« n"w
materials of the world xihleh crc needed for their cconoulc

F^th, they euppue; T'j^jeat eollnboratlon between *^
Mationa liffBconot.ilc field tlth^Jtojoct of oecuring for oil
peoplea' flgwdUH i'ttm ..miC., i:T%,rovcd latour standards ecoJiCfrdc
advancement and social security. '

Sixth, they hope to sec cstnbliahod a ?e."cc, after the
final destruction of the Hazl tyranny, i*>lch will afford to
all nntVBfis the rtcma of dwelling in security within th«ir own
boundaries, and which will offori rcaurancc to nil peoples
thct they Day live out their Uvea In frecdaa fran rea>< <

~

Oeventh, f*-F3y aesfte zuch o^eace

-

. aces cndoc*:anM^^-fH«4l

Eighth, they believe thct all of the nations of the
world »u8t be guided in spirit to the nbandTijr.eni of tho use
of force. ^PPTTWe no future peace c»n be i.iMint:tinc:l if lard,
sen or air r.naaioenta continue to be employed by nailcns which
ti^reaten, or if.ay threaten, agcresslon outuldo lJ" their
frr>ntlara, they believe that the dlarnjamcnt of ouch lone
la essentl^tl pending the est^blicha^ent of a wider Kid Txire

pen^nent ayateii of general aocurily. Thty will furlht-r the
ado;tlon of rll otho:- prsctlcablc ni«:4surcs T^hich will lighten
for pe^c»-lo»liic jiooplca the croahlnc burden of oni.'u.icnlo.

Private Office.
Augttot IC. 1941
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CHURCHILL'S MEMOIRS CONTINUED

sunlit morning on the crowded quarterdeck—the symbolism of

the Union Jackand the Stars and Stripes draped side by side on the

pulpit; the American and British chaplains sharing in the reading

of the prayers; the highest naval, military, and air officers of Brit-

ain and the United States grouped in one body behind the Presi-

dent and me; the close-packed ranks of British and American sai^

ors, completely intermingled, sharing the same books and joining

fervently together in the prayers and hymns familiar to both.

I chose the hymns myself

—

For Those in Peril on the Sea and
Onward, Christian Soldiers. We ended with O God, Our Help in

Ages Past. Every word seemed to stir the heart. It was a great

hour to Uve. Nearly half those who sang were soon to die.

PRAYERS ON THE QUARTERDECK

August 10, 1941, second day of Atlantic Charter conference, was
Sunday. On the Prince of Wales Roosevelt, his staff and Ameri-
can sailors joined the British delegation and sailors in worship.

PRESIDENT Roosevelt told me at one of our first conver-

sations that he thought it would be well if we could draw
up a joint declaration laying down certain broad principles

which should guide our policies along the same road. Wishing to

follow up this most helpful suggestion, I gave him the next day,

August 10, a tentative outline of such a declaration. My text was

as follows:

Joint Anglo-American Declaration of Principles

The President of the United States of America and the Prime

Alinister, Mr. Churchill, representing His Majesty's Govern-
ment in the United Kingdom, being met together to resolve and

concert the means of providing for the safety of their respective

countries in face of Nazi and German aggression and of the dan-

gers to all peoples arising therefrom, deem it right to make known
certain principles which they both accept for guidance in the

framing of their policy and on which they base their hopes for a

better future for the world.

First, their countries seek no aggrandisement, territorial or

other.

Second, they desire to see no territorial changes that do not

accord with the freely expressed wishes of the peoples concerned.

Third, they respect the right of all peoples to choose the form

of government under which they will live. They are only con-

cerned to defend the rights of fireedom of speech and thought,

without which such choice must be illusory.

Fourth, they will strive to bring about a fair and equitable

distribudon of essential produce, not only within their territo-

rial boundaries, but between the nations of the world.

Fifth, they seek a peace which will not only cast down forever

the Nazi tyranny, but by effective international organisation

will afford to all States and peoples the means of dwelling in se-

curity within their own bounds and of traversing the seas and

oceans without fear of lawless assault or the need of maintaining

burdensome armaments.

CONTINUED ON PAGl T»
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CHURCHILL'S MEMOIRS CONTINUCO

Considering all the tales ofmy reactionary, Old World outlook,

and the pain this is said to have caused the President, I am glad it

should be on record that the substance and spirit of what came
to be called the "Atlantic Charter" was in its first draft a British

production cast in my own words.

At our meeting in the morning of the nth the President gave

me a revised draft, which we took as a basis for discussion. The
only serious difference from what I had written was about the

fourth point (access to raw materials). The President wished to

insert the words "without discrimination and on equal terms."

The President also proposed two extra paragraphs:

Sixth, they desire such a peace to establish for all safety on the

high seas and oceans.

Seventh, they believe that all the nations of the world must be

guided in spirit to the abandonment of the use of force. Because

no future peace can be maintained if land, sea, or air armaments
continue to be employed by nations which threaten, or may
threaten, to use force outside of their frontiers, they believe that

the disarmament of such nations is essential. They will further

the adoption of all other practicable measures which will lighten

for peace-loving peoples the crushing burden of armaments.

GIFTS FROM F.D.R.

To the crew members of the British ships at Placentia Bay Pres-

ident Rooseveh sent gift boxes containing 200 cigarets, fruit and

cheese. Mr. Churchill was in a jovial mood during the distribution.

There followed a detailed discussion of the revised text of the

declaration. Several minor alterations were easily agreed. The
chief difficulties were presented by Points 4 and 7, especially the

former. With regard to this, I pointed out at once that the words

"without discrimination" might be held to call in question the Ot-

tawa agreements,* and I was in no position to accept them. I could

not help mentioning the British expierience in adhering to Free

Trade for eighty years in the face ofever-mounting American tar-

iffs. We had allowed the fullest importations into all our colonies.

Even our coastwise traffic aroimd Great Britain was open to the

competition of the world. All we had got in reciprocation was suc-

cessive doses of American Protection. I then said that if the words

"witiwiue respect for their existing obligations" could be inserted,

and if the words "without discrimination" could disappear, and

"trade" be substituted for "markets," I should be able to refer

the text to His Majesty's Government with some hope that they

would be able to accept it.The President was obviously impressed.

He never pressed the point again.

As regards the generalities of Point 7, 1 pointed out that while

I accepted this text, opinion in England would be disappointed at

the absence of any intention to establish an international organi-

*A British Commonwealth economic conference, held at Ottawa in

1932, agreed on preferential trading arrangements within the Empire.

—ED.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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sation for keeping peace after the war. I promised to try to find

a suitable modification, and later in the day I suggested to the

President the addition to the second sentence of the words "pend-

ing the establishment of a wider and more permanent system of

general security."

Continuous conferences also took place between the naval and

military chiefs, and a wide measure of agreement was reached

between them. To Mr. Attlee I sent a comprehensive summary
of all the main points under discussion:

"Have reached satisfactory settlement about Naval Plan No. 4
[the United States Navy to take over the America-Iceland stretch

of the Adantic]. . . .

"[The President] intends to negotiate with Japan on the basis

of a moratorium for, say, a month, during which no further mil-

itary movements are to be made by Japan in Indo-China and no

encroachment upon Siam. . . .

"The President wishes to issue ... a Joint Declaration signed

by him and me. ... I send you herewith his draft of the state-

HOMEWARD BOUND
On August 12, after a final meeting on the U.S.S. Augusta, Win-
ston Churchill left for the Prince of Wales and home while Presi-

dent Roosevelt, officers and sailors saluted or stood at attention.

ment, which you will see is not free from the difiiculties attach-

ing to all such declarations. ..."

That I should have had in my hands within the next twelve

hours the War Cabinet's most helpful reply reflects credit on all

concerned. I subsequently learned that my telegrams had not

reached London until after midnight, and that many of the Minis-

ters had already gone to bed. Nevertheless a War Cabinet meeting

was summoned for i .45 a.m., and there was a full attendance. They
sent me a telegram just after 4 a.m., welcoming the proposal and

suggesting a further version of Point 4 (non-discrimination in

world trade) and the insertion of a new paragraph dealing with

social security. Meanwhile I had heard that the President had ac-

cepted all the amendments I had suggested to him on August 11.

ON August 12, about noon, I went to see the President to

agree with him the final form of the Declaration. I put to

the President the Cabinet's revised version of Point 4, but

he preferred to adhere to the phrasing already agreed, and I did

not press him further on this point. He readily accepted the inser-

tion of the new paragraph about social security desired by the

Cabinet. A number of verbal alterations were agreed, and the

Declaration was then in its final shape (facsimile, p. 75).

The profound and far-reaching importance of this Joint Dec-
laration was apparent. The fact alone of the United States, still

technically neutral, joining with a belligerent Power in making
such a declaration was astonishing. The inclusion in it of a refer-

COMTINUID OH >«Ct M
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ence to "the final destruction of the Nazi tyranny" (this was based

on a phrase appearing in my original draft) amounted to a chal-

lenge which in ordinary times would have implied warlike action.

Finally, not the least striking feature was the realism of the last

paragraph, where there was a plain and bold intimation that

after the war the United States would join with us in policing

the world until the establishment of a better order.

CD
Beaverbrook had been keen to accept my invita-

tion, which I sent while on the outward voyage. At the

same time I needed Mr. Purvis, the head of our Purchasing

Commission in the U.S., who was in any case returning to Wash-
ington. Beaverbrook and Purvis started from Prestwick in differ-

ent aeroplanes within a few hours of one another. It was an even

chance who went in either plane. Beaverbrook arrived safely at

the Newfoundland airport, and joined me after a long train jour-

ney early on the 12th. Purvis and all with him were killed by one

of those sinister strokes of fortune which make a plane fly into a

hill of no great height within a few minutes of taking off. Purvis

was a grievous loss, as he held so many British, American and Ca-

nadian threads in his hands, and had hitherto been the directing

mind in their harmonious combination. When Max arrived I told

him this shocking news. He was silent for a moment, but made no
comment. It was wartime.

THE homeward voyage to Iceland was uneventful, although

at one point it became necessary to alter course owing to

the reported presence of U-boats near by. On this portion

of the journey our escort included two United States destroyers,

in one of which was Ensign Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jun., the

President's son.

The Prince of Wales reached the island on Saturday morning,

August 16, and anchored at Hvalfiord, from which we travelled

to Reykjavik in a destroyer. On arrival at the port I received a

remarkably warm and vociferous welcome from a large crowd,

whose friendly greetings were repeated whenever our presence

was recognised during our stay, culminating in scenes of great

enthusiasm on our departure in the afternoon, to the accompani-

ment of such cheers and hand-clapping as have, I was assured,

seldom been heard in the streets of Reykjavik.

After a short visit to the Althingishus, to pay respects to the

Regent and the members of the Icelandic Cabinet, I proceeded

to a joint review of the British and American forces. There was

a long march past in threes, during which the tune United States

Marines bit so deeply into my memory that I could not get it out

ofmy head. I found time to see the new airfields we were making,

and also to visit the wonderful hot springs and the glass-houses

they are made to serve. I thought immediately that they should

also be used to heat Reykjavik, and tried to further this plan even

during the war. I am glad that it has now been carried out. I took

the salute with the President's son standing beside me, and the

parade provided another remarkable demonstration of Anglo-

American solidarity.

As darkness fell after this long and very tiring ordeal we sailed

for Scapa. Next day, the 17th, we met a combined homeward-
bound convoy of seventy-three ships, all in good order and per-

fect station after a fortunate passage across the Atlantic. It was

a heartening sight, and the merchant ships too were glad to look

at the Prince of Wales. We reached Scapa without further inci-

dent early on the i8th.

ATTACK ON PEARL HARBOR
COMPLETES THE ALLIANCE
Next week Life concludes its serialization of The Grand Alliance. Mr.
Churchill describes the dramatic circumstances under which he first

heard about Pearl Harbor; the tragic end of the Prince of Wales, which

left the AUies "weak and naked" in the Pacific; his history-making

trip to the U.S., and how the first United Nadons pact was drawn up.
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FASHION

i
n

TV" <

<

A BASIC BLACK for city wear. Designer

Jo Copeland's creation, features universally

6attering neckline and buttoned<on pockets.

A TlXO-PIECE SUIT by Brigance has a

simple i^lraight skirt beneath the attractive-

ly flared jacket and yoke top with a tie neck.

VERSATILE DRESS, Claire McCardeirs
great 1949 success, can be made in almost any

materia) and worn with any sort of accessories.

CEIL CHAPMAN DESIGNED THIS COCKTAIL DRESS

High-Fashion

Patterns
TOP DESIGNERS' CREATIONS

CAN NOW BE MADE AT HOME
The 30 million American women wlio make their own

clothing have never had a chance lo use patterns created

hy top designers. A syndicate called Spadea Fashions, Inc.

is now ofl'erinp, through 21 U.S. newspapers, patterns hy a

dozen American high-fashion designers, each of whom has

released one style based on a successful 1949 or 19.S0 crea-

tion. Shown here arc seven dresses plus a hat (p. 9<>). The
patterns arc relatively expensive (T.SitoSl) and. since they

do not sacrifice style to economy, material generally costs

more than for most pattern styles. To clever needlewom-

en, however, they represent a real bargain in smartness.

A SLI.M SILHOUEXTE is accented in this

travel dress hy Joset Walker. It is made of a

single length of material, has big patch pockets.

TWO-IN-ONE DRESS bv Toni Owen has a

sleeveless bodice which can be worn as a jump-

er without the cardigaji jacket shown here.

A BOXY COAT by Vera Maxwell, shown in

linen, has very lew fitting problems since it

has loose shoulders and optional sleeve length.
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BEHIND GUARDED GATES Ii< - ih-- iini-.t advanced en^iin; research center in the measnriHi; e\aclly an engine's pci l.M n;.tnrr mii!. i iIm -,- . ,,M<lili«>ii-. iV-i;;iioil antl

wtn lil—^llie new l"iir<i Kn^ine [\'^\ l-ilmratdry, CnnipIetpJ in June I*)49. (his first huill e-(K'(.'ialIv for Ford, thev are the mo-t advaiici'd i-iij;ine test iiuu liinfs fver

wiivj, (if the DvnaMKiineler Building hMu^e> foiirleen ilviiatnometers—intricate created. Coonlinated with aiixiliarv cr|uipmcnt In the well ventilated, sound-proofed

tcbtiii-; deviiT:' eapalde itf dupliealirij; any pii»?tl»le drivinji eunditiun^ and liien buiUliii};, they give Kurd le-.l facilities uncciiiiillL-d in the aulumobile industry.

PREPARING FOR A GRUELLING TEST. A Ford \ -i; ciiL-iii.- i- ^. i in place in a test

room. Coupled to the dynaniometer it is tested in Iwn major uaw. \\ ilh the motor

running, the dynamometer acts as a hrake, putlinj; any desired load on the enjiine

an<i ineaMiring its power output, torque* temperature, fuel consumption, and

other pcrfurmanec factors. Or the process can he rever-icd. \s ith the dvnanionirter

turning the enpiine ami measuring its mechanical friction. Knd resnit— the most

thoroutih and arrnrale tests ever made.
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A MILLION MILES

OF HIGHWAY-

UNDER ONE ROOF
Electronic marvels that duplicate any road

in the world help Ford build better engines.

DAY AND NIGHT, at Dearborn, research enf;ineers are testing present

and future Fore) engines with the uhra-moilern test facihties

housed in the new Engine Test Laboratory. Here, fourteen electronically

controlled dynamometers are installed, each designed to measure and

record every detail of the performance of an engine running under any

given road condition. For instance, it is possible to discover from these

tests how an engine would act if called upon to drive a car up a hill

500 miles long.

Since 1896, when Henry Ford built his first liorseless carriage, the

Ford objective has remained the same ... to create belter cars than any

on the road, and to build them more elficienlly so that more and more

people could afford to buy them. Eighteen years ago, believing that the

V-type, eight-cylinder engine was by far the most efficient, Henry Ford's

genius found a way to introduce this superior and more costly power

plant to the low-priced car field (an acliievemeiit still unmatched). Ever

since. Ford has based one claim to supremacy on its exclusive use of

the V-type, eight-cylinder engine in the field of low-priced cars.

The 1950 Ford V-8 Engine incorporates many definite improvements

over the 1949 engine, already unequalled, in its field, for power, effi-

ciency, flexibility, economy, reliability and quiet operation. Ford knows

that meticulous experimentation and testing will develop even better

engines to power the Ford, Mercury and Lincoln cars of the future . . .

Ford Trucks and Tractors.

The present Dynamometer Building is only one wing of a building

which, when completed, (see model, lower right), will provide Ford with

engine test and development facilities unequalled in the industry. And,

the completed building will be only one step in Ford's preparation for

the future. It is only the first of eight major buildings which will spread

over .500 acres at Dearborn to form the Ford Research and Engineering

&;nler.

This will give Ford the world's most modern facilities to develop

and improve every detail of the automobiles, trucks and tractors which

will belong to the second half of the 20th century. Ford knows that

technological research is vital to future progress.

It's pari of the Ford idea of (;ood business . . . makinn the liest pos-

sible products in the best possible ivay , . .fur the benejit of all.

111 nn

[

COMPLEX ELECTRONIC DEVICES maintain absolute control over every 4letail of the

test, from engine revolutions to air temperature. In aiMition. there is a power-recovery

system that uses the running engines to generate electricity—2,000,000 kilowatt

liours monthly will he attainable in the future umler caparitv operation—almost enough

electricity to supply all the homes in Dearhorn, a cilv of 6r).()00, This power-recovery

system, typical of Henry Ford's thrift, is an outgrowth of experiments comlucled by

the Company during the war, while testing airplane engines built at the Kouge.

FUTURE FORM tli. ialir.r.ii(,r\ Is shown by model. But for William Ford. Director

of Ford Motor Conipany, Henry Ford II, President, and Benson Ford, Vice President

and General Manager of the Lincoln-Mercury Division, it is only the first step in a very

important project— the Ford Research and Engineering Center, which will give Ford

Motor Company the world's finest facilities for scientific research and development.
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PATTERNS CONTINUED

Vitalis

uwe-ACTior
care...

FEEL the difference in your scalp! What a
wonderful wake-up glow— when you use

Vitalis "Livv'ActUm" care. That's Vitalis and
the "60-Second Workout!" 50 seconds' mas-
s:igc with naive Vitalis (1) stimulates scalp

(2) prevents dryness O) routs flaky dandruff
(4) helps check excessive falling hair. Then
10 seconds lo comb and vou'rc all set!

...gives you

SEE the difference in your hairl How much
ncaiLT. handsomer your hair is—set to stay

iha! way all dayl Natural-looking— never

"slicked down." Vitalis contains no greasy

liquid petrolatum—just pure. natural vegeta-

ble oil. For a scalp that /cc/.v its best and hair

that lot>ks its best, get "Livi-Aciion" Vitalis

at any drug counter or at your baiber shop.

flaky '^•Z pn^cnis dnf-

nc^»^'

VITAUS

*L|VE-ACnO/^'

vmus
'60-Second Workout'

and the

A I'VITERN HAT also is available, (lesigni-.! liy Mr. John. Il is .shown after

sewing is complete!, with long streamers which permit many variations {U'ltiw)

.

IN BOMVKT STYLE the streamers of hat at top are ilrawii aroiiml heail and

tied in large bow, with brim turned down. Hal require;- I't yards of material.

IN TURBAN STVl-E tlio streamers are loosely knotted on top of the head

and l»rini is turned up. The streamers are made of a single long band of tlolli.

ARE YOUR

False Teeth

Clean Enough?
Be sare to try Coleo . . . made

by Colgate from a new formula

especially to remove film!

Film is one of the hardest things to
remove from false teeth! Does Coleo
succeed ? Hundreds have tried Coleo in

introductory tests. More than 7 out of

10 preferred Coleo to all other types
of false-teeth cleansers! There's your
answer!

Gently fizzes off Him

and stains in 10 to 15 mintUes

without brushing!

Coleo contains a -special ingredient devel-
oped by Colgate Scientists to gently ilzz

away mucin (filmi and removable surface
stains better, quicker . . . with complete
safety to plates! Coleo makes false teeth
and mouth feel fresher, cleaner. Loaves
teeth sparkling! Try Coleo today!
Note: Coleo will not fade dentures, even

the now, acrylic plastic plates.

C»k* Is tbs tTMle-nirk ot tlit C»tciti-Palmilive-Pnt Company

MEDICATED
TO DO 6000 r

PLAVORCO
TASTE good;

Buy Luden's

Wild Cherry Cough Drops

^ Evrywherm

Extra egg makes

the difference

!

Made from a famous
old'time New England
rectpt, Mayflower
donuts melt-ln-your-

moutti. Always ask for...
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on one k(iii{ spool {

GM!rnty'3"Cl)T WET-PRUF* Adhesive Tape

Beautiful • Handy • Transparent Plastic

Curity LUSTRIC

FIRST-AID KIT

In red, blue, green, clear

See what you have—what you need.

Perfect for home, office, car, garage.

Ideal for gifts.

Only O.50

IIFILIAILI with CURITY Rnt-Ald nippliss

at your drug ttora.

IK-USAILI for tewing suppltas, {swalry,

buHons, cotmaHcs, curlsrs, ftihing Was, odds

New convenience! One spool contains the 3 most needed

sizes of. . .CURITY—the Hospital-Quality Adhesive Tape!

Now you can always have just the right size ready for

immediate use at no extra cost. Remember . . . curity

Adhesive is used by doctors and hospitals all over the

country. Get curity 3-CUT at your drug store today.

• STICKS INSTANTLY

• WATERPROOriD

• iASin ON THE SKIM

• UNIFOmW QUAUTT

Over Half a Century of Adhesive Tape Leadership

Onus* Bandogtt Adhatlva Top* • CoHon Pickar*

• Abtorbant CoHon • Handl-Tapa StarUa Li«ce*P

•Krt. U. S. Pat. Off.

Djviijea af Thm KvndaH Cawpan/
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Reflection ... of Perfection

Seagram'^ TCroum



Saj Seagrams aed be Sure

SEAGRAM S 7 CROWN. BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS CORPORATION, CHRYSLER BUILDING, NEW YORK



Til -fell (jou why otfier cheese Mi^
cant hold a candle to Chateau*r

says Elsie, the Borden Cou)

tI sandwiches Wids .hHve ont~
J^^^^^^

rrXtnch-bo. sandwiches.

on! Ideal lor m.
^ ^

Chateau
'^"tidt / "upU • •

„any a meatless meal!
many a u.

• MUhes' Split round flat rolls.

Hearty mam ^^^^P
, ^alf with 2 slices

Bro I tiil golden brown, and

Jt^rr^Heese-toasted b.^^^^^^^^^

Lenten d^h '° '^^P
.^.ib. pack-

Get Borden s Chateau j
^^^j.

age (plain or pimento) or

"Jast cut yourself a slice of this firmer-tex-

tured cheese food, " says RIsie, "and you can

tell right off that Borden's Chateau is dif-

ferent! It has a firm, fine-cheese texture that

slices clean when cold. Yet Chateau softens

at room temperature to a fine consistency

for easy spreading.

"And such character in the flavor! Nothing

wishy-washy to that flavor. You'll be glad

to i^now that Borden's chooses the best of

American Cheddar cheese for Chateau . . .

not the second best! The taste is not too

sharp, but rich and zesty to please the most
critical cook.

"Want a cheese that cooks superbly—never

strings or curdles? Chateau is the best-be-

haved cheese you evercooked with ! Expertly

blended by Borden's, it doesn't turn stringy

In a Welsh Rabbit . . . never curdles in a

sauce. It melts to velvet smoothness; bub-

bles and browns deliciously when you pop
it under the broiler." n.u. k.. u.s. p.t.oii

^rdenf^ Tine Cheeses
"Folks ujho knou) cheese S9^''Bordefrs please I"

Macaroni Bodens Sratd American !

You just don't know how good Macaroni *n Cheese can

be till you've made it with Borden's Gnilcd American

Cheese! This zippy cheese spreads its lively flavor all

through the creamy sauce . . . melts and toasts to luscious

crusty brown on top. Get Borden's Grated American at

your store in handy 2-oz. or 4-oz. shaker-top canisters.

A welcome change for Jessert!

Maybe it never occured to you to serve cheese for dessert.

Or maybe you just never tasted Borden's Military Brand

Camembert! This unusually delicious cheese has a rare

and delicate flavor ... a subtle bouquet no other cheese

has. Serve it soon with crisp crackers or fresh fruit. It's at

its best when the center is soft and creamy yellow.

How many of tfiese-fine cfieeses do you know?

For exciting eating, get to know; 1) LIEDERKRANZ
Brand Cheese; 2) PIPPIN ROLL; 3) Eagle Brand C REAM
CHEESE; 4) CHEESE 'N BACON Spread. Just four of

the more than forty delicious cheeses Borden's makes.

Lot>k for the Borden label on cheeses at your store—i/

it's Borden's, il's gol_lo he good' ,^,„,,„ r„mr.n.

Cl



WIVES WORK IN A PARTLV MODERNIZED KITCHEN

U.S. EVANGELISTS

Texan missionaries are attacked

by both Catholics and Communists

A year ago a small group of missionarips from the

U.S. Churches of Christ, a fuiidameiitalisl group,

opened an orphanage in the little town of Frascati,

Italy, near Rome. Led by 30-year-old Cline Paden

of Lubbock, Texas, they had before the end of the

year admitted 22 boys to the orphanage, convert-

ed 260 Italian ('alholics to their faith and given

out about S100,000 in food and clothing. But suc-

cess brought them trouble. Roman Catholics ob-

jected to their aggressive evangelism. Then the

Communists, an.xious to attack the Catholics, be-

gan to praise the missionaries, ^ho found this sup-

port embarrassing.

First, their request to augment the orphanage

with a school wan denied. Then Frascali's police

commissioner forbade them to admit any more
children to the orphanage. Finall\ , in November,

the orphanage was ordered closed. Meanwhile cus-

toms officials w ould not release their badly needed

$3,500 ^sorth of modern kitchen equipment sent

from the U.S. A group of missionaries were driven

out of a nearby Itiwn by a mob. \ bonili, placed

in front of amission jeep, went off and injured (me

orphan. Back in the U.S., Paden s church fded a

formal protest with the Ij.S. State Department.

Last week, with the Communists now crying

"U.S. spies" and unaccountably joining the Cath-

olics in attacking him, Paden hardly knew which

way to turn. He was for the moment holding his

orphanage open and hoped they would not have to

leave the country when their visas expire in April.

CHILDREN PLAYin front o^nli^sioIl lioubc alter re-

turning friiiti h(-i)(>(tU in Frascati and in Rome, wliich

they mii-^l altcnil because Paden

Runie lies in background, across

s nut allowed to

plain, 15 miles

teach,

away.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAOC 95
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Spun-lo makes a hit

with your budget in

more ways than one.

Slips, gowns and

panties made of Spun-Io

cost so little—last so

long! And Spun-lo, the

quality rayon fabric,

saves you work as well

as money. It whisks

through the wash and

needs no ironing at all!

You'll like the way it

stretches and springs

back with every

motion . . . you'll love

the smooth softness

of Spun-lo!

alway* look for the Spun-lo label .

.

it meant extra value for you.

INDUSTRIAL RAYON CORPORATION, Cleveland ohio

PRODUCERS OF CONTINUOUS PROCESS RAYON YARNS AND "TYRON CORD FOR TIRES
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U.S. Evangelists CONTINUED

DISTRIBUTING SUPPLIES in Rome, Harold Paden, younger brother of

mission's head, hands out comforters to family who live as squatters in ruins

of famous old Baths of Caracalla. They cannot hope to leave until end of this

I

EMPTY BEDS in orphanage are tested by two boys. Of 50 beds available,

only 22 are in use at present. Paden has applications from hundreds of chil-

dren for admittance but has been ordered by police not to accept any more.



year, when crowding caused by Holy Year abates. When giving out supplies

Paden tells recipients they will be welcomed at mission's Bible classes but that

their attendance will in no way determine amount of clothing they will receive.

CROWDED QUARTERS inside Baths are visited by Paden while distrib-

uting clothes. This family came to Bible class the same night. Needs of poor

are first surveyed by a minister, who then recommends supplies to be issued.

COHTIHUCD OH NEXT PAOC

FRESH
YOMFUl SKIN

!

Yours ivith these simple, effective

Coty aids to beauty

CLEANSING CREAM—Swiftly re-

moves old make-up, brings a miraculous

new softness, too! 1.00, 1.50, 2.50

SKIN FRESHNER—Imparts a lively

tingle when your complexion needs

a refreshing "lift". 1.00, 1.50.

CONDITIONING CREAM— Helps to

restore the natural skin oils to your

skin while you sleep. 1.00, 1.75

FOR LIMITED TIME

*'Air Spun" Facr Powder
"Loospresl" in a gift size com-

pact, given with regular size

"Sub-Tint" Cream Powder

Make-up. $1.25.
all prie«i pita lax

FOR "THE SIMPLE LIFE IN BEAUTY CARE"
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I^ever in all my

"Never in all my married life have
I found sheets that have given
such service as Pequots. Like any
thrifty housewife, I'm delighted to
say that in Pequots I have more
than my money's worth."
— ,1/rs. James G. Wilson, PontiaCt Michigan.

Wonderful, wonderful Pequois ! Not only

do they wear extra long, but they seem to gel

even lovelier , . . s<ifler, mellower . .

.

as they grow older. . . like truly beautiful linen.

Pequot ^t^lls, Salem, Mass.

Women Who Know . . . choone Alba

A/ijj Betty Bridgers

Famous Fashion Model

new woy of twisting the n^rlonew woy oT twisting the nylon
\

threod, insures longer life for yoor \

stocking). Fathioned in nine ^^^T
ed lengths for a perfect hug-fit, | i

you will find them, os olwoys, |ydelightfully sheer and beoutiful.

51 gouge, 15 dunier. Price $1.50

Alba's slender snug
siraighl tw!tl-r«siit

fitting heel,
seam

A PRODUCT OF PILOT FULL FASHION MILLS, INC.. VALDESE, NORTH CAROLINA
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U.S. Evangelists CONTINUED

BAPTISM of new ( iiiivcrl to Church of Qirist is performed by Harold Paden
in special pool behind the orphanage. The man lieing baptize<l, formerly a Cath-

olic, saw mob threaten missionaries, attended Bible classes, became a convert.

AMERICAN MEMBERS of the mission pose with their wives and children.

Cline Paden is at far right, back row; brother Harold standing at extreme left.

Church of Christ has about 7(X),000 members in the U.S., is strongest in Texas.

••LAST SUPPER" CEREMONY, a communion, is performed at end ofSun-
day evening service in chapel in orphanage. Service is led by Padens or some-

times by Italian ministers, most of whom were converted from Catholicism.

Cci



SENIOR CATHOLIC in Frascati is Monsignor Salvatore Venturini, who
Ftands sternly in front of his church. SemioHicial Vatican paper has attacked

missionaries, and local Capuchin monks have organized feeling against them.

ToFeelBetterFast

WhenYou HaveACold

-YouNeedBayerAspirin

All across America, doctors today will tell you of all cold

treatments, "aspirin and as much rest as possible" is the fastest

and one of the most effective.

You need Bayer Aspirin when you
have a cold— because you need quick
relief from the headachy, feverish feel-

ing... and the muscular aches and pains

...that invariably accompany a cold
And because Bayer Aspirin brings

you this relief— and brings it quickly—
it should be taken at the first sign of a
cold . . . before you do anything else.

No matter what you do to try to stop

or shorten a cold, we believe your doctor

will tell you that this is sound advice.

FEEL BETTER FAST

When you follow this advice, you will

find that Bayer Aspirin relieves your
distressing symptoms with remarkable
speed. And the reason is that Bayer
Aspirin is actually ready to go to work
in <wo seconds.

This two second speed is something
you can prove by dropping a Bayer
Aspirin tablet in a glass of water, and
watching how fast it disintegrates.

WHAT TO DO FOR SORE THROAT
Whenever you have a cold that is accompanied by a sore throat,

get welcome relief by gargling with three Bayer Aspirin tablets

dissolved in one-third of a glass of water.

Used this way, Bayer Aspirin makes a
highly potent medicinal gargle that al-

most instantly soothes tender throat

membranes, relieving painand irritation.

Besides being effective, Bayer
Aspirin is gentle, too. Its single active

ingredient is so gentle to the system
doctors regularly prescribe it even for

small children.

Get Bayer Aspirin today. When you
buy, ask for it by its full name — Bayer
Aspirin—not just for "aspirin" alone.

Because no other poin reliever can match its record of use
by millions of normal people, without ill effect,

one thing you can take with complete
confidence is genuine

BAYER ASPIRIN
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WIND-DRIVEN SNOW DIMS THE LOW SUN AND SHROUDS TWO CANADIAN INDIANS WHO HAVE COME INTO THE ANGLE WITH A HORSE-DRAWN SLED TO BUY PROVISIONS

LIFE AT 50 BELOW
Hardy Minnesotans wait out winter in tlie blizzardly Nortliwest Angle

PHOTOGRAPHED FOR LIFE BY GEORGE SILK

Jutting out like a tiny bell tower on top of llie slate

of Milines<»la is a strip o{ \>ucKllaiid-aiid-)ake wilder-

ness called the Northwest Angle. It is the most north-

ern part of the U.S., 150 miles closer to tlie North Pole

than the upper lip of Maine. Its inhahitants. rut off

from the rest of the U.S. hy the l,!500-squarc-milc I^ke

of the Woods, are an isolated, frontier people. For a

brief period during the summer ihcy live in a paradise

of thick green forests and deep blue lakes. They hunt,

fish, eat wild berries, trap for mink, inuskral and lynx.

But when the long winter sets in, they live in an inhos-

pitable land which is more like Siberia than the U.S.

Blizzards roar down out of the north. The tempera-

ture drops down to 50° tx-low zerd. cold onouph ti» split

the logs of a cabin. Even on w armer days it .seldom gets

much over 20° below zero. The air l>ecomes dry and

brittle, and the snow, as light as goose down, blows in

the wind like sand. The people of the Angle stick close

to their cabins and exert themselves as little as possi-

ble. When the weather turns blustery, only venture-

some Canadian Indians stray across the open spaces

of the Angle {above), and only the hungriest timber

wolves pad out over the frozen lakes, hunting the few

unwary deer or rabbits that might be out in the open.

CONTINUCO ON NEXT PACE 101
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UFE AT 50 BELOW CONTINUED

FROSTED HORSEresis
after [nil!in<|: a sled with

firew(HKl. Heavy brealh-

ing caiisetl icicles to foiTii

around his nostrils. Anjile

horses can staml almost

any aiiiounl of cold pro-

vided they are kept dry.

FLOUNDERING DOG
"swims" in order to keep

head above fluffy snow,

which is 3' 2 feel deep. The
dops in llie Anjile have

more trouble with snow
than the humans, who can

get about on snowshoos.

NORTHWEST ANGLE covers 30 square miles,

is 20 miles north of the nearest piece of U. S. land.

MAN AND BEAST LIVE

WITH FROSTY FACES
Geographically tied to Canada, the Northwest Angle

belongs to the U.S. because of a map maker's error. The
Revolutionary War settlement stated that the boundary

line was to go from Lake of the Woods to the Mississippi

River and the map placed the source (Lake Itasca) 125 miles

farther north than it really is. To reach the nearest U.S.

town the Angle's residents must travel 35 miles by boat or

plane to Warroad, a port of entry on tlic south shore of Lake

of the Woods. In the summer a boat from Warroad brings

mail three times a week; in the winter a ski plane drops in

twice a week. Life is as primitive as in the remote areas of

Alaska and just about as cold. The odd scenes recorded by

Photographer Silk, who ventured oiil at 50° below zero,

would be found in few other places in this country.

The .Angle has no telephones, roads, telegraph, movies,

churches or doctors. The log homes have neither running

water nor plumbing. The main meat dish is venison. Dur-

ing the summer the inhabitants can vegetables from their

gardens and make enough cash money from vacationists to

buy other staples. Most handle less than $1,000 in cash dur-

ing a year. They don't particularly like the winters, but they

don't particularly dislike them either. For six months of the

year, except for a few outside sorties to perform household

chores, they can take it just about as easy as they please.

FORAGING HORSE digs his nose deep into snow to crop a few

blades of grass. In summer horses work vegetable and grain fields.

In winter ihey are used to pull sleighs. During the cold weather

they are let out of stables once a day for exercise and watering.
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SLEIGH Rl DERS ure pulled [o a quilting party, which is a pop-

ular form ol winter recreation. They are heavily clothed and wear

long woolen j^ocks to protect themselves against the raw winter air.

FROZEN PUMPgetMin-
fro/en with boiling water

heated on a wood stove.

Most homes have shallow

wells and outside pumps

to supply water for drink-

ing and lathing. Some res-

idents, however, get their

water direct from the lake

by cutting a hole in tlieice.

BURIED MOWER pokes wheel, seat and blade out of the snow.

Most residents do just enough farming to satisfy their own needs.

Every house has root cellar well filled with vegetables and home-

made canned food. Most families keep a cow or two for fresh milk.

FROSTED BOY. David

Col^oii. 12. arrives home
aller walking two miles

fnini>ch<n>l. Frfi>Ion wool-

en s< arfw a> formed by con-

densation of hi> breath. He
walks to arid Irom school

except on the coldest days.

FROZEN WASH car

Wed by Mrs. Joe Ri.^er.

nmlber ut live rluldren.

Clnthc!. lose moisture fa.-t

ill the inleu^c cold even

though they l»cronic stiff.

When brought into the

house they thaw out fast.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE



LIFE AT 50 BEL

IN A SNOWDRIFT two

boys and a girl nibble at

snow while plaving ta^.

They dig themselves into

snow and.when only heads

show, are considered hid-

den and can*t be tagged.

KIDS LEARN HOW TO HAVE A GOOD TIME IN THE COLD
Although the two dozen kids in the Angle have few toys, nearly every

one has at least one dog. One boy has a pet magpie. In wintertime they

all manage to have a good time. On the milder days the kids go ice skat-

ing or sleigh riding on the lakes. When the weather is too bad for outside

play they read, play checkers or listen to the radio. Their favorite radio

programs are Western serials. They have chores but some, like riding the

horses or cows to water, are more fun than work. There are two elemen-

tary schools in the Angle, about 12 miles apart, each with a single teacher

and less than a dozen pupils. When the children leave for school at 8 a.m.

on winter mornings, the sun is just coming up, and when they get home
at 4:30 in the afternoons, the sun is already setting. When the weather

gets too blizzardy, the schools close down and everybody has a holiday.

FIGHTING BLIZZARD, Uavid Colson heads for

home after school, clutching his empty lunch box.

The pet collie at his side has come out to meet him.

RIDING COW, David Colson heads animal for a

watering hole in lake ice about a hundred yards from

home. David also has to fill wood box and pump water.
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LIFE AT 50 BELOW CONTINUED

QUILTING BEE is helil at the home of Mrs. Lucy Colsnn (extreme h-f't). Mo-i

of llie woini'ti arrived l>efore noon bv horse-drawn sleiph and stayed iituil dark.

They took off nearly two hours for lunch (Itel-ou ) hut managed to tie two quilts.

QUILTING LUNCHEON wa.>^ a hountifniairjiruhi. il in. hid.-d rl,irken. haketl

hcans, canned vegetables and pie. To augment lariler^. women put up wild blue-

berries, raspberries and currants in summer, gatlier wild rice from marslies in falL

IN U.S.'S NORTHERNMOST POST OFFICE POSTMASTER HATHAWAY (RIGHT>

FROM OCTOBER TO APRIL
When the freeze-up comes, usually about October, the 100 permanent

residents of the Angle stoke up their stoves and, like the bears in the neigh-

borhiM)d, go into semihibernation. Postmaster Pat Hathaway at Ameri-

ean i'oint boasts that the only exercise lie takes during the winter is to

turn the pages on his calendar. If nothing else, the w inter is a good time

to reflect on the joys of the summer ahead, which is the reason that most

residents of the Angle live there. Few are real natives. Most originally

AFTER A HEARTY LUNCH 68-VEAR-OLD GEORGE EARLE TAKES A CAT NAP.

WHITTLING i.-, a (ii\<Tsion for Grandfather Oscar Risser, who curves a piece

of firewood into a wooden knife for his two grandchildren. Tliey wanted a knife

to play with, and he figured that they couldn't hurt them.selves with a wooden one.
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LOLLS IN CHAIR AND TALKS TO A VISITOR WHILE WAITING FOR SPRING

THE PEOPLE STAY INDOORS
had homes in Kansas, Missouri or North Dakota but, having spent a sum-

mer vacation or two in the area, were charmed into staying for good. With
April comes breakup lime. The warm spring wind and rain honeycomb
the ice, and almost overnight it breaks up and disappears into the lake.

Overhead great flocks of geese and ducks fly back to their northern nesting

grounds. Then the citizens of the Angle tell each other that there is no

other place on earth where they could enjoy so good a life at so little a cost.

HIS WIFE TENDS PLANTS ON WINDOW SHELF WITH LOVING CARE IN WINTER

SMALLEST POST OFFICE in

the U.S. is claim of Postmaster

Jake Colson for his mail station

at Angle Inlel. Thepost office, set

in 6x1- foot space in corner of Col-

son's general store, handles mail

for only about a dozen |>crson3.

BUTTER IS CHURNED by

Mr-. Edison Ri>j-er. wlio uses a

hand-operated machine. Virlu-

ally e\erv fuiiiity in ilie Aii^lc

iloes ils own Imtlermaking, an al-

most forgotten art in rest of U.S.

NEW-FALLEN SNOW is swept

h\ Jake (^oI^o^ ufVihe ^{oop of his

store and post office. He has lodo

this about two or three times a

week. One of Angle's more enter-

prising residents, Colson also op-

erates tourist cabins in summer.
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STOP!
Hold Everything
Here's a two-fisted man's hand cream
that men's hands need when cold

winds or wet and dirt make them
chapped and sore. It's new, it's dif-

ferent, it does a man-sized job. If

you're a workman, your hands mean
more to you than cash in bank.

Try it Mister, whatever your work, or

pleasure — try it on those

severely chapped, cracked

hands and knuckles.

'CHAP-ANS' is specially

medicated, antiseptic, and
comes in a handy
tube.

I Bliek Co.. Lmchburv. Va^

KEEPS HANDS FIT

If your lips are chat^ped, ask for

'CHAP STICK,' and be sure you get it.

Because 'CHAP STICK* is especially

medicated, specially soothing — and
the one and only antiseptic lip balm.

That's why it's the choice of millions

when wintry weather makes lips

cracked and sore.

Just right for the pocket, easy to apply—
results swift and long lasting. Buy a per-

sonal 'CHAP STICK* for everyone in the

house, and don't forget the

children. Their lips u ilL

thank you.

LIFE AT 50 BELOW CONTINUED

WHY 1BEY STICK TO ANGLE:

A FAMI LY MAN with four children, 12-year-old Edison Risser was born in

the Angle but left it once for three years to farm in southern Minnesota. "I

made a lot of money down there, but I didn't like the locality, living was ex-

pensive, and we didn't save anything," he says. "Here we make less, spend

less, work less, and we like the country." In the summer Risser acts as a guide

for hunters and fishermen; in the winter he tears across the lake in hLs wind

sled, in which he is pictured above, hunting for timber wolves. For every wolf

he shoots, begets $35. He sends his children to a Minnesota agricultural collie.

NEWLYWEDS Sid and Skippy Hanson, photographed in front of their cab-

in, grew up iciiielher in the Angle. Sid, who is 23, went to college on the outside

but came back to the Angle because he likes the outdoor life. In the summer
he works at a resort camp. The cabin in which he and his 19-year-old bride live

was not designed for winter living, and their main problem has been to keep

it warm. Although they stoke up llielr stove as much as tlicy can before going

to beii, the temperature in their cabin is nearly always below freezing when
they get up. So she usually goes back to bed, and he goes out to chop firewood.

HERM IT Eli Olson is a Canadian who came to live in the Angle 34 years ago

because he thought it an ideal place in which to become a recluse. When asked

how old he is he answers, "Plenty." He was reputed to have been the strongest

man in the Angle at one time and was often seen pulling a sled which normally

would require a horse to pull. He does just enough trapping to make a living,

and the remainder of the time he studies politics. He used to spend the whole

winter reading the Congressional Record, but he recently acquired a radio

and now he feels that he doesn't have to follow the Record quite so closely.

ONLY YOU know

you're wearing one!

- rH£«£ S *

viNio* iNvisim
NA/« NtJ fOS YOU.

HjtNO'MXOf OF HUMAN
HAD SINCie OK OOUaiE MESH.

Choose the Correct Style

and Invisible Shade
Colon }0< Grey, while 25'

2.35 per doz. 2.75 per doz.

SAVE! BUY THE DOZEN!
At all dept.. drug and variety stores

ENIPA
[RNET

'BflDM»6HT?

feelRIGHT!
Relieve acid indigestion,

gas, sour stoma<li,

almost instantly

Hondy Lll

3>roll pocfcagt, 25^

for the tummy

NO MORE NUISANa . NO MORE WORRY

ADD WATER ONLY
ONCE A YEAR
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Of course ifs better

Devil^ Food
. . so irresistible it never sees a second day!

BETTER BY FAR than anydevil's food you've DON'T ACCEPT LESS than the premium
ever tried. Luscious, dark, chocolaty! Only quality and perfect results only Duff's

pure, rich ingredients and Duff's long cake- Devil's Food Mix can give you. Buy a
mix experience could make it so good! box—make this prize-winning cake today!

QUICK— Only S'/z minutes from box to oven.
ECONOMICAL— Costs less than home recipes. Start a set of these lovely

CAKE AND SALAD FORKS
One dollar value!

Yours for only 25

«

•ach

uid one box top from anr o:' the Duff*s C*ke Mixes—
Devil'i Food, White or Spice.

Or4t as atany ai you waMi Heavy silver plltt in the SCUn-

ins "Wavcrlr" pattern, tfH" long. Made and guaranteed hf
The AmeiKan Silver Co.

DUFF'S MIXIS, WAUINOFORD, CONN.
Please stnd me of the lovely "Waverly*" design cake and

sabd forks I cnclo&e 2Si (in com) and one box (op from a Duff's
Gike Mix fof och fork

For Better SPICE CAKE
use Duff's Spice Cake Mix. Like all Duff's Mixes, it's

complete, fully-prepared. Pure, imported spices, milk,

eggs, tinest quality cake flour—everything's in to make
a rich, fragrant spice cake.

. . and for Better WHITE CAKE
use Duff's White Cake Mix. A box turns out two
high, snowy layers . . . delicious, feathery-light. Milk,

eggs, everything's already in. You add only water

—

that's all. Perfect baking every tiniel

Offer expires Dec. Jl, 19W). Good in U S A. only. This offer void
ifl my iuu. leititory, or municipahty where ptohibited. taxed,
or oihcrniie re^tnctcd.

Cuaianlrrd by
'

VCovd Hoitvrkrrping / MORE WOMEN BAKE WITH DUFESTHAN WITH ANY OTHER BRAND OF MIXES
HOI ROIL MIX DEVIL S FOOD MIX SPICE CAKE MIX • WHITE CAKE MIX GINGERBREAD MIX • HOT MUFFIN MIX • WAFFLE MIX "ooum oi AMERICAN HOME FOODS O IM9
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Snow
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horizon L>ne

Rain

WEATHER CHANGERS l)t lr\iri;j l aiiLinimr ilrfi) ami Dr. Vincent J. Srhaeler cloud umler sIuHv. Their markings show that the cloml is hillnwinp upwanl (A ami

"•infer in G.K, laboratory. Behind them is a photo-diagram of a towering cnninhis B). i.< supercooled, and that moi-^ture is escaping as snow {upper riplit) and rain ((^.

Rain makers' success shows how New York could fill its reservoirs

Our (lay each week conscientious residents of

New York City po liathless, shaveless and half-

thirsty to save water in the drought-depleted res-

ervoirs of the metropolis. So far their hest day's

effort has saved 391 million galli>ns. a feat of self-

denial whieli raised the level of the reservoirs less

than one pereeiil and left them still critically low.

Recently, in almost their driest hour, they heard

about the startling results of rain-making experi-

ments in New Mexico, which in a lew hours pro-

duced enough water to fdl New York's reservoirs

lo the hrim wilii enough over to fill them halfagain.

The test was made by a U.S. government group

known as Project Cirrus, master-minded by Dr.

Irving Langmuir, 1932 Nobel prizewinner and re-

cently retired associate director of the Ccm-ral

Electric Research Lahoratorv, and his colleague.

Dr. Vincent J. Schaefer. The crew fed 10 ounces of

a common chemical w-orth .S2() intit a l)lowtor<'h

apparatus and brought down 320 billion gallons

of water. The rainfall was produced at a time of

Year when rain normally is scarce in New Mexico,

and Dr. langmuir figured that the odds against

this heavy volume s falling without the scientists'

help were 100.0(H),(KK),0(K),(K)().(K)<),(HH),0()0,000,-

000,000,0()0.(X)().(H)(1,(MK),0()(»,()(M) to 1.

Other attempts to produce rain artificially in

the last three years depended mostly on seeding of

clouds with dry ice from airplanes. The new meth-

od is carried out entirely from theground, but both

techniques have been most successful with fleecy

cumulus clouds which are less stable than cither

stratus or cirrus clouds. Dr. Langmuir thinks the

work is now conclusive enough to warrant serious

study by New ^ork, and New York authorities

last week asked him to meet with them. Said City

Water Commissioner Stephen J. Carney, "\X c are

looking into the legal side of it. Maybe wc would

have to get permission from the state or the fed-

eral government. We aren't sure what our resp()n-

sibility would be to anyone who didn't want rain,

and we don't even know who owns the clouds."

GLASS-WALLED CLOUD BOX, examined by Dr.

Schaefer, is used to simulate natural cloud conditions.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 113



Rain Making CONTINUED

*:k . .

CLOUD, HEAVY WITH MAN-MADE RAIN, HANGS OVER MOUNTAIN 25 MILES SOUTH OF CAMP

CLOUD HAS DOUBLED ITS SIZE, AND SHOWCRi OF RAIN (CENTLR) AHL FALLING IN DISTANCE MORE CLOUDS HAVE FORMED, CLOUDBURST IS SPREADING. BY 11 P.M.

HEAVIEST MAN-MADE RAINSTORM STARTS FROM A SINGLE DESERT CLOUD

Till' New Mi'.\ir(i rain-inakinu (.\[K'riiiiciU lir;.:an

jufl hofcirt' dawn la»l 21, when a I'roji-rl Cirrus

I'ort-o of 30 men. willi a iVw pieces of siiiiiili" cqiiip-

iiiciit, !ilark-il nioviii}; onto llio licserl near Alliu-

(|iieri|Uf. Their iiver-all iiii.ssioii fur llie .\rinv ami

Navy wa* In sludy possible uays of eliai|i;iiif; weatli-

cr. llieir iiniiieiliale juli was lo make rain fall lliat

day if p<issilile. W lial liappeiieiJ is shown in ihe re-

markahle series of elimdhiirsi pieturcs (iiliiii r) tak-

en al their lield station and just released.

.\t sniiup. under a calm, cloudless sky, the crew

rigfjed tlie skinny hydidgeii-hurnin}! torch (ny/;/).

Then they led a lew spoonfuls of silver iodide solu-

lion into ihe llame. Vaporized in the 2.3(M)''I-'. heat,

the silver iodide floated up, cooliiif; instanlaneousK

into ,111 in \ isihle stream ol suhmicroscopic particles.

In structure these particles are like ice crystals that

in certain clouds act as nuclei around which vapor

l an l ondeiisr to form heavier ice crystals that fall

and melt hefore reachinj; llie ground as rain.

The chemical spray drilled southward on a 10-

iiiile wind. Shortly hefore 8:30 oliservers sighted a

siiifile cumulus cloud over a mountain south id the

held station (itlmiv. ti'fl). Radar eipiipincnl scaii-

niiif; the area got no echo from the cloud, fliis indi-

caled there was no rain formed ui the cloud, nor any
ice crystals large enough to proiluce rain. .\t almost

the ver\ minute that iIh' ground crew calculated the

silver iodiili' would reach theclimd. the cloud started

e>c|ianding. slowly at first and then more rapidly.

Irom llu' tuiliulcncc within caused hy the conden-

sation of vapor on the silver iodiile crystals,

.\l 10:0(1 eame the first radar echo, indicating

that there was an area of precipitation ahoul a mile

sipiare within tlu' cloud. At 10:10 this had e.vpand-

cd lo four square miles, and lightning Hashes were

seen. I rom that time <ui all during the ilay," Dr.

l.,angmuir reported, there were rainstorms giving

very heavy showers in the neighhorhood." It was,

he claims, "immediate evidence of success." Next
day dry creek beds had turiieil lo raging rivers. The
heaviest man-made rainstorm in history, over as

quickly as it had started, had satisfied in that area,

for one day al least, the dream of everv New Mexico
rancher to have all the water his land could soak up.
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RAIN HAD FALLEN ON HALF OF NEW MEXICO. BV MIDNIGHT SKV CLEARED

I

r

SIMPLE HYDROGLN TORCH IS USED TO SEED AIR WITH SILVER IODIDE

• 'J-

COWTINUCO ON NEXT PAGE

VJhy this Martini rates a headline

Cassia from China . .

.

Valencia peel from Spain ...

Juniper from Italy . .

.

To these vintage year botanicals,

the world's finest . .

.

Add American grain spirits—and

Hiram Walker's 92 years distilling skill...

That makes news— a great gin

for reof'y great gin it'mks.

HIRAM

WALKERS bndonDryGIN
90 proof. Distilled from IOO"n American Grain. Hiram Walker & Sons Inc., Peoria, III.
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Rain Making CONTINUCO

Ol*lO. THI PULLMAN CO^Fl

RADAR DETECTORS, focused on New Mcxiro rloiid from mobile -equip-

nicnt. iiniicaleil liy "echoes" that precipitation was forming within the cloud.

CHARCOAL BURNER was first used to vaporize silver iodide in method in-

vented by Dr. Bernard Vonnegut (right). Later he perfected hydrogen torch.

DRY-ICE SEEDING cut race-track pattern into rlonds over Rome. N.Y.

Dropping dry ire from plane was first successful way of making rain artificially.

rfiMTiMiirn on p*et iia

J Discovered
How To

HEAR
AGAIN

IN 20 SECONDS
1 wa.s in despair when I began tu lose

my hearing. Then ope day— in just 20
seconds— I discovered how to hear
again. Thanks to the new Beltone
Phantomold— a transparent, almost
invisible device—NO BUTTON
SHOWS IN MY EAR. Discover how
you, too, may hear again. Mail coupon
for FREE booklet— tells all the facts.

JgeSbme
^

Symphonette -i; m
One-Unlr Heoting Aid

Beltone Hearing Aid Company, Dept. U2
1450 West 19»h St., Chicogo 8, III.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
•llant Htoring Aid Company, Dept. L-Z

1450 W«il 19th StrnI, Chicaio t, ML
Please send me in a plain wnpper, with*
out ublijcaitun, FREE booklet that letls

bow deaf can hear aKain without a
buttoQ showing in the ear.

Name. . .

.

Address..

Town Slate.

AnacinL' relieves headache, neuralgia,

neuritis pain fost becouse Anacin is

like a doctor's prescription—that is, it

contains not just one, but a combina-

tion of medically proven, active ingre-

dients in easy-to-tolce toblet form.

Thousands have been introduced to

Anacin through iheir own dentist or

physician. If you have never used

Anacin, try it yourself for incredibly

fast, long-lasting relief from pain.

Don't wait. Buy Anocin today.

1+14,499,999
equals

your home plus the other American

families reached by the advertisers

who use the pages of LIFE

11.6
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Theres nothing like it

.

.

. absolutely nothing

Wind howling, logs crackling, popcorn popping,

Budweiser sparkling—and you pouring! And

what you pour tells you in every sip why

it is the world's most famous beer. Its label

proudly tells you of the high quality of its

ingredients. When you order it or serve

it, you compliment your own good

taste. Live life, every golden

minute of it. Enjoy Budweiser,

every golden drop of it.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

ST. LOUIS

1

- iff!

LAGER

Hnjoy The Budweiser Hour
featuring the Ken Murray Show

on Television every other Saturday

evening over CBS.



WASHINGTON LOVED IT... AND SO WILL YOUl
World's easiest, most delicious dessert...

Dromedani Gingerbread /
The only Mix made from Washington's mother's treasured colonial recipe!

Just add water, bake cake so tender and flavory, no other compares!

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ""y

* « « * j

50 to 60 PRIZE COOKIES

Thrifty Gingerbread Package!



Rain Making CONTINUED

CHAIN REACTION BREEDS RAINDROPS

What happens to a raindrop when it falls through a cloud is shown
in this G.K. laboratory experiment. A drop of water (top) is held aloft

hy an updraft from the mesh-covered shaft, w hile a second drop forms

at end ol lube. A hand passed through the airstrcam (center) creates

turbulence, and the bumpy air causes drops to split into many drop-

lets (bottom). In turbulent updrafls of a real cloud like that turned to

rain by Project Cirrus scientists, the smallest droplets rise, while the

rest continue to fall as rain. The rising fragments sweep up more drop-

lets from the cloud and in turn become heavy drops which fall and re-

peat the splitting process. This chain reaction ends only when the tur-

bulence has subsided naturally or when all the cloud has turned to rain.

emu

Enjoy it all day long

...not carbonated!

Mother—the children.

Dad, and you, too, need

Vitamin C daily! Hi-C, the

wholesome family drink,

is enriched with added

Vitamin C and dextrose.

One 8 oz. glass gives you

30 milligrams of Vitamin C,

the daily minimum adult

requirement.

Drink all you want ... for

in all the world there's no

better tasting drink for all the

family to enjoy! Juicy, tree-

ripened oranges give Hi-C th

fresh orange tang children lov

Hi-C is not carbonated. It's

naturally good, all-day drink for

young and old. So good—you

should always have several cans

in your refrigerator for family

gatherings, party occasions and

"drop-in" guests.

Hi-C is ready to servel Get the

big, economical 46-02. can serving

8 to 10 ... or the convenient 12-oz.

can— just right for two. Your grocer

carries both sizes. Get Hi-C today

Another Clinton Foods Product . . . Packers of famous Si\6\iCr6p



Ueoige jBirthingtons

Just tchat this country no<'d4>d!

A fully Automatic Agitator Waslier for only '189.95 !

Did we say $189.95? For a fully automatic washer?

That's right, lady, we did. It's the exciting new
Bcndix Economat— the new kind of automatic washer

with the flexible Wondertub. The washer that's become
the fastest-selling automatic in America!

The Wondertub teams up with the Bendix designed

agitator to give you unmatched washing results. Just

listen!

The Economat cleans up on a full eight-pound load

at a time with its sensational new "Undertow" wasli-

120

ing action. Exclusive "Floataway" draining floats the

dirt out and away through the hollow agitator. Then
"Squeeze-Drying" takes over to gently press water out

of clothes. No tangling, no deep hard-to-iron creases.

The Economat's whole secret lies in the Wondertub.

Because of this invention, many costly parts arc elim-

inated. That's why the Economat is the first automatic

washer every family can afford! Don't put off seeing

a demonstration of this great new low-priced Bendix

Economat at your Bendix dealer's. He's waiting to

show it to you.

PUT IT ANY PLACE

New, low-priced Bendix needs no

bolting down!

Compact, lightweight and free of

viltratinii. the Bendix Economat

may he inslallcd in kitchen or

hathroom,withoutbeingfastened

in ('lace.

Tried and true agitator washing

made intire eiru-icnt hy the ex-

clusive, //c.riWe Wondertub that

actually moves and workswith the

smooth plastic agitator to banish

every S|>eck of dirt. Wondertub

guaranteed in ivriting for 5 years.

Does 8 pounds of wash at a tima.

Coinplctcly automatic, it washes,

rinses and damp drys. Features

new, exclusive "Undertow**

washing action, "Floataway**

draining and "Squeeze-Drying",

Imasinc! All this for only

$189.95!

Now "DYNASURGE" gets clothes

super-clean with big savings ii

soap and water!

The new Bendix "Tumble-Ac-

tion" washers both feature the

super-washing DYNASURGE
cylinder and the new "Water

Rationer". See the new Bendix

Deluxe and the no-boh-down

Bendix (lyramatic which is avail-

able with or without the Auto-

matic Soap Injector. New, im-

proved models. New, low prices.

B*ndix Home Appliancat, Inc

South Bend 24, Indiana

r



CLOSE-UP

HAPPILY TOOTLING HIS SAXOPHONE, THE KING OF SIAM (LEFT) PLVYS FOR GUESTS AT HIS SWISS VILL.\

YOUNG KING
WITH A HORN

After an 18-year idyl in Switzerland, Siam's monarch is going home
bv JoHi\ Stanton

WHENKX ER ihe spirit (or the muse) tempts him, the 22-year-ol<l

King I if Siam summons six of his young amateur musician friends

to the Lausanne, Switzerland villa where he is living. These seven

young men have formed what is probably the most intricately gadgeted

orchestra in Europe. Lights are hung on the drums and pianos. There is

electrical resonance equipment for every instrument that will take il.

Underneath the orchestra is a tangled mass of wires and control boxes.

When the boys really get the beat going the king has himself a time. He
moves all over the orchestra. He beats out a piano bass. He tootles on his

piccolo, his clarinet, his saxophone. Then he takes up his trumpet, aims

it at the ceiling and really lets go. Going up and up the scale, he leans

back, back imtil His Majesty falls right out of his chair, still holding the

high note. On a good night this goes on until dawn, disturbing the sleep of

neigiibo; s who hardly <lare complain about the antics of the bespectacled

young man who is. aflt^r all, .Sminh't Phra Chao Yu liua Phumiplion Adu-
ladel. Ninth Monarch of the Chakri Dynasty,

Meanwhile, 6,()()() miles away in King Phumiphon's own country (offi-

cially named Thailand but popularly called by its old name of Siam), som-

ber kingly (hilies await him. Mainly it is a matter of the dry season. ITic

Inidies of princes and princesses of the blood of Siam arc cremated with

royal pomp in the presence of the king during the dry season. During the

wet season royal cremations are not held because things do not burn well.

Currently in Bangkok four royal bodies await this ceremony. All that

remains of H.R.H. the Prince of Nakhorn Sawan is there, as well as tlie

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 121



The century-old Bellows name
on over 200 tvine and spirit offerings

is your assurance of

fine quality at a fair price

Partners^ Choice

^toNERS Choice I

;
WHISMY-ABiLEKDj

BELLOWS & COMPANY Titw >brfc . Coforarfo Spnnis . Cb.-.y>.

Bdlowl Portntrt Choic*, Whisltey—A Bland, 86.8 Proof • M% Groin Nautrol Spiriti

i''ir n

RO> Al, ItKM \INS ot llic late KitiL' AhujhIu lie in Siainoe ^late .iu.iilint: llic

iTcmalinii rftcinoiu. 'I'hcv ha\c rfpo.-^etl in impressive urn for iimr voar>.

KING OF SIAM CONTINUED

relics ofH.R.H. Prince NarisNuvatiwoiif;c-s anda princess of the line,

H.R.H. Prpha Parnapilai. Prince Nakliorn Sawan has been waiting

seven years. Durinf; that time no king of Siam has been in his coun-

try long enough to officiate. The last king, Phumiphon's brother

Ananila, lived in Switzerland during the war, unable to get home
because of the Japanese occupation. W hen he did return late in 1945

he had not got around to presiding at cremation ceremonies when
he himself was found shot dead in his bed in the Grand Palace. So he,

in turn, joined the other royal bodies.

The dead s chances for a decent Siamese burial look better this

dry season than for years. Next w eek King Phumiphon (pronounced

"Poo-mec-pone ") plans to set sail from \ illefranche for Siam,

in time for a royal cremation before the rains come.

The young king did make at least one honest try to get home
earlier than this. He was last in Bangkok at the lime of his brother's

abrupt death, tlicri left two months later to complete his studies

at the University of Liusanne. At the end of 19 16 the Thamrong
government appropriated .S3()0.(K)0 for King Ananda s funeral,

started constructing a royal crematorium on the parade grounds

next to the Grand Palace and then calleil the whole thing off when
King Phumiphon's tutors in Switzerland objected that a dry-

season visit home would raise hob with the school year. In 1947

the Phibun government, which had just tossed out the Thamrong
government by a coup d'etal. was still loo new in office and its af-

fairs were too unsettled to permit the king's return. In 1948 plans

were especially elaborate. The Ministry of the Interior even an-

nounce<l that a baby white elephant had been captured for the oc-

casion in northern Siam. Then, the young king happened to smack
his tiny Fiat into the rear of a truck. He was badly injured and al-

most lost the use of his right eye. The trip home had to be post-

poned once mc-e.

Loved ones and Siamese twins

ALL the while in Lausanne, through one postponement after

XTL another, KingPhumiph(m has tried to keep the Siamese touch.

It has been difficult for there is nothing of the exotic splendor of

the Grand Palace at Bangkok about his 15-room vdla overlooking

Lake Leman. Save for a few oddities about the house, a .3-foot-

high statue of an elephant in ceremonial regalia and a Chao Phya
River war canoe, it is sedately bourgeois. However the King of

Siam has been awakened every morning by cither chubby little

Keokwan Varodaya or chubby little Kwankeo \arodaya, Siamese
(but noncoupled) twins in His Majesty's service. Two nights a

week, Wednesdays and Saturdays, the king has dine<i on Siamese
food, all hot and curried. His loved ones have been all about him:
his mother (a former Red Cross nurse), his sister, the former Prin-

cess Kalyani, and his dolldike liancec, Princess Mom Rajawongse
Sirikit Kitiyakara. who is studying in a nearby school. Unfortu-

nately, as regal incomes go, the King of Siam is not rich. He must
get along for the moment on a 700,(X)0-baht-a-year dole (.?56,(XX))

dribbled out by the government at Bangkok. It has been enough
to provide, besides the twins, for three indoor servants for the villa,

two Siamese and one Swiss, and a Swiss gardener. It also provides

122
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BE A CHAMPION DRIVER
FOLLOW THESE RULES TO STRETCH GAS MILEAGE

Showoffacceleration proves nothing and is extremely wasteful ofgas.

Normally this type of driver has to slow down a moment later. Drive

steadily—you will arrive at your destination safe and sound.

70 50 30MPH MPH

i4 19 22
MPG MP6 MP6

Gas mileage goes down drastically as spee<ls go up. Table above is

based on actual tests of six-cylinder medium-priced cars. Make a

habit of driving at conservative legal speeds because It pays.

Have your spark plugs tested, cleaned, adjusted regularly,

replaced every 10,000 miles. One missing plug in a set of six

wastes up to one-sixth of your gas—to say nothing of im-

pairing starting, performance and dependability. You can rely

on your Champion dealer for dependable service.

A Champion driver cultivates driving habits that will increase the pleasure, the per-

formance and the economy of his car throughout its useful life. As one of the most

important investments you have, it deserves the best in service and equipment. When
you need spark plugs, follow the experts—race drivers, master mechanics, airline

and Heet maintenance men, who insist on dep<-ndablc Champion Spark Plugs . . .

. . . B£ A CHAMPION DRIVER—IT PAYS,

FOLLOW^ r//£ £XP£RTS'

Guy Lomhardn, famous for "the
sweetcsl music ihi^ si*\c nf llfavcn" '

ani] ctjualty nnlnl a itiuiurljuat '

racing champion, says,

**/ nlu fiYs dependable

Champion Spark Plugs to f£ct the

sweetest music out of my engines.*'

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

SPARK PLUGS

IsUn to (fi< CHAMPION KOlt CAU Harry Wi'im.r'f lail fporticoti ,y,ry Friday nighl, ovmr fht AlC ntlwork . . . CHAMHON SPARK HUO COMPANY, TOlfOO t, OHIO
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Only a woman can appreciate what the

invention of *Tampax mt-ans to her

while passing through those "'certain

days " of the month. . . . This modern
monthly sanitary protection is worn in-

leriidlly ...and the user is not aware of

its presence. This fact alone should give

her poise and reduce her embarrassment

and mental anxiety

A call to freedom!

The Tampax method has been called

the fretJnm melhoj because it gives a.

woman freedom from the pin-belt-pad

harness as well as freedom from odor.

Also, Tampax gives freedom from bulg-

ing or wrinkling beneath sheer dresses

and freedom from trouble in changing

or disposal.

A doctor thought it up

Tampax was perfected by a physician

and is made of pure surgical cotton com-
pressed in dainty applicators. You can-

not even feel the Tampax when in place.

Three absorbencies: Regular, Super,

Junior. Ask for Tampax at drug stores,

notion counters. Look for Tampax
Vendor in restrooms throughout the

United States. Tampax Incorporated,

Palmer, Mass.
• Hc-K. U. -s. Pat. Oa,

by the Jourrut of the American Medical Atlociation

TAMPAX INCORPORATED LFE.20-20-A

PaJmef, Mass.

PIrasc scad me in plain wrapper i trial paclcaite of
Tampax. I enclose lOe (stamps of sitvci) to covet
cost oi mailing. Size is chedccil below.

( ) RECULUl ( ) SUPU ( ) JUNIOK

Name' —' —

OtT-

THE HOME HE IS LE.4VING i., ihi- .'^ni^.. \illa. Hi.s mother will stay be-

hind, officially because she is not strong enough for Siam's tropical cliinalc.

She is, however, not in favor with the royal family because she i.s a commoner.

KING OF SIAM CONTINUCD

for two .stalely Salm.son cars for family use ami a little M.G. .sedan

for the king be.siHes a fourth, .sportier car for longer trips. His Maj-

esty can afford enough pianos, trumpets, saxophones, piccolos and
clarinets to indulge his musical whim and has been able to finance

an occasional trip to Paris as well. The king's prospects for the fu-

ture are excellent—he is sole heir to the fabulous fortune of Grand-

mother Queen Sawang Vadhana, who is crowding 88.

Leaving Switzerland now after 18 years. King Phumiphon can

look back on a life that has generally been quiet and easeful, with

many of the joys and few of the cares of kingship. When his brother

died it was felt that the new king should switch his educational em-
phasis from architecture, which he was then studying, to law. Duti-

fully Phumiphon attended a law course at I_xiusanne University,

but because of his auto accident studying gave him such a head-

ache that he has not been back since. Since then, however, he has

shown his regard for the law by a pleasant little ceremony with

which he greets each new day: awakened by one of his twin aides,

he takes from him a law book along with his coffee and croLssnnl.i.

Occasionally the king looks at the book. Other times he uses it as

a prop for his pillow and lies back to contemplate the ceiling. In

these restful moments liis thoughts generally wander to music, more
specifically to Johann Sebastian Bach. Bach, the king has declared,
' is the daddy of us all."

After a suitable period of such reflection the king (so each of his

Lausanne days has usually gone) rises and proceeds to his gadget-

cluttered study. Here he smilingly confronts a piano (with organ

attachment), desk, movie scret?n, movie projector, fdm-editing ma-
chinery, radios, wire recorders and models of ships of the Siamese
na\"y. Amid this disarray King Phumiphon attends to the mail from
Bangkok. Mostly the mail is light, a fill-in on the local situation

from his uncle. Prince Regent Kangsit of Chainad, or a few bills to

be paid. Then the king lunches with his mother and spends the afler-

iioon out taking pictures if the weather is good, indoors working

over his musical scores if it rains. Evenings he spends chatting w ith

eoNTiMUEP nn PAr.E

THE HOME HE WILL NOW HAVE is the royal palace in Bangkok. Actu-

ally a compound, it is one of the most glittering attractions in Siam. It con-

lain.s the throne building, Buddhist temples and stables for white elephants.

Km m bras for the

subtle silhouette

Round 'n' round goes the eireutar

stitrhino . . . Criaa-eroa* ffo the

fagotted aeamj . . . Tkat't the Secret <n ike CireUI

Patented Merry-Go-Round cup is your
secret to a bustline naturally rounded
— not pointed! Softly sculptured, subtly

accentuated for today's fashions. Reg-
ular, plunging, bandeau and long-line

!

1.60 to 6.00.

PIMESTEI SmiNMCE COIIIMl-nT ui urr wh'I nit Ht

PKTKR PAN FOUNDATIONS, INC.
S12 Fifth Avmu*. Naw York 1 Dapt. L

Want subtle curves? Write (or FREE booklet,

"Your New Guide to Bustline Beauty.'

QUICKER
From Your Cough
Due to a Cold

Ffl I F V'C Honey* Tar
W L Et I O Cough Compound

Because ifRbcoIops awl

WshesatiheSameliwe
• Kiwi helps to keep your shoes softer

and more comfortable.

• ASK ANY O.I. ABOUT KIWI.

SHOE
POLISHKIWI

•M SO. SWANSON ST..PHIIADEIPHIA. PA.
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THERE WAS A LINK

WITH THEIR PAST—AND

THEIR FUTURE — IN THE

THE YOUNG GIRL in the blue denim slacks sat

down on the battered old trunk and her eyes

twinkled mischievously.

"Quite the belle, weren't you. Mother?" She
held up a folded piece of cardboard by the loop of

string in its comer and dangled it in the air. "It

isn't every girl who dances every dance at a high
school prom!"

Sue Mason walked across the attic, took the

old dance program from her daughter's hand and
sat down beside her.

Ellen saw that her mother was looking at the

faded square of colored cardboard with a tell-tale

mistiness about her eyes, so she moved closer.

As Ellen had said, the program was filled. But
it wasn't until now, when she looked at it more
closely, that she saw the name "Tom" written on
four of the lines. "Tom," she whispered. "Mother,
was that Daddy?"

Sue Mason nodded. "Yes, EUen. That was
our first dance. We were seniors in high school then,

and I wasn't much older than you are now..."

Ellen looked at the program again, as though
fascinated by this link with a time that was beyond
her own time, this link with a chapter of her

mother's own girlhood..."And Frank? Who was
Frank, Mother?"

Sue smiled. "That was Frank Wilson. Remem-
ber Alice Wilson who graduated last year? Well,

that's her father. He was a good friend of your

Dad's when they were in high school—and after-

ward."

Yes, and afterward. She remembered how
Frank had become a New York Life agent when he
finished college—and had promised that he'd make
Tom Mason his first "customer." And she remem-
bered how he had come to the house several times

in later years to "talk business" with Tom—just as

he had, for instance, when little EUen was bom
and Tom took out more insurance, just in case...

Just in case . .

.

"Yes," she said, more to herself than to Ellen,

"your Dad thought a lot of Frank Wilson and he
paid a great deal of attention to his advice.

Naturally, names uted in thU story are Jicliiioua

Mr. Wilson was always a good friend—to all of us."
She slipped the dance program into her pocket
and looked around the attic.

"And now, we'd better get back to work, Ellen.

We have a lot to do yet, you and I . .
."

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
51 Madiaon Avenue, New York 10. N.Y.
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FOR BEST results:

shave with Bartasol

'I've got designs, too

on that

Barbasol face!

No brush

No lather

No rub-in

• ••And speaking of designs: there^s Barbasol

—designed for perfect shaving! Barbasol's

special ingredients wilt beards fast. Your razor

practically ^'/I't/ci through those stubborn bristles

for close, clean, comfortable shaves that last

all day! Yes sir, Barbasol shaves look good and
they feel good. And Barbasol is good for your

skin—never dries it out, as soapy lathers do.

In fact, Barbasol actually protects your face

against windburn and chapping. Try it!

Ut* it alto for soothing r«ll*f of windburn,

chapping, chafing and Itching.

Avoid Athletic Aroma

use BARZ
Lotion Deodorant

INSrKCI l\<; A CRUISER, Phumiphon (riglil) accompanies his brother.

Kill" Aiiaiidu. in 1939. Both wear the traditional live-button Siamese tunics.

KING OF SIAM CONTINUED

his mother, reading the Bangkok magazines and technical Looks on
photography or, occasionally, touring the local nightspots. About
once a week a group of the boy.s come in for their jam sessicui.

The king likes his music hot. When such performers as Hot Lips

Page or Louis Armstrong were on the Continent, King I'liuniiphon

could, in the proper regal manner, try to summon them for a cdni-

mand performance. Instead the king sometimes decided at 3 in the

morning that he would go to them. So the bags were packed, the

car was rolled out and King Phumiphon set offon the 350-raile drive

to Paris. The single Swiss police agent assigned to guard him, an old

hand at keeping track of royally, paid little attention to lliis. It

caused some confusion, however, on the French side of the Imrder.

As soon as his car had passed the frontier station at Vallorbe, word
was Hashed that the King of Siam was on French national terri-

tory. In towns like Pontarlier and Dijon, fat French silrete ;igpnls

came tumbling out of warm beds to take to the highways lonkiiig

for the king. In most cases by the lime he reached the Paris city line,

he had his usual train of 20 detectives tagging along. The king gen-

erally got a little sleep, then set out on a tour that might start in a

theater listening to a well-known trumpet player, move on to the

Bal Tabarin, known less for its music than for its girls, and wind up

in a I.eft Bank Imtte hearing the connoisseur's dream boat, Claude

Luter. blow it hot through a clarinet.

It was music, in fact, that led to the king's engagement. Dining

at the Siamese embassy in Paris two years ago, he met Princess Siri-

kit, then a budding L5-year-old with some odd ideas. For example,

she had acquired a strong taste for bebop. The king, a i nnfirnied

anlibebopist, argued patiently with her all through dinner but got

nowhere. At the end he asked her father, Prince Mom Chao Nak-

khatmongkhol Kitiyakara, for permission to lake her out, let her

listen to a few orchestras and discover what he meant. WHen the

princess came to Lausanne to attend high school at the Pensionnat

Kiante-Rive there were opportunities for more talk and personal

demonstrations by the king on the piano. They never did settle the

question, the princess holding firm to her bebopist convictions, but

they did settle other things. Last July ibe king called Prince Nak-

khatmiingkhol to Lau.sanne, asked for the hand of his daughter. In

August the king went to London, where Prince Nakklialiiinngkhol

was Siamese ambassador, and attended a birthday party for the

princess at which the engagement was announced. The official news
reached the Bangkok government a couple of weeks after it was

being bandied about in the public prints. The princess came from

the right families, was indeed one of many Siamese girls who had

been sent to school in Switzerland to be nearby in case the king

should be looking for a queen.

When he is not thinking of Bach, brass and bebop, he is generally
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Treasure Chest

of Patents by

Patent— brilliant fashion choice for spring!

And here's the pick of patents!

Naturalizer brings you the most outstanding

shoe values in America . . . the styles you want

most— flat, medium or high heels— smooth

comfortable fit for day-long ease and walk-

ing pleasure. Your Naturalizer dealer is fea-

turing these Treasure Chest patents now!

Take your pick from the pick of patents!

Naturalizer Division, Brown Shoe Company,

St. Louis.

Shots illuslmltd.

IINDA . . . 9.95

the shoe

with the

beautiful fit

ptnte. -.10.95

SWEETHEART.. 995



Upjohn Serving the profpsxionx of medicine

and pharmacy xinrc i886
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LATE KING Ananda, a fire-

arms collector, us.es the revolver

that was later found by his body.

KING OF SIAM CONTINUED

thinkingofcameras, filtersand shutterspeeds.Hispassionforphntog-

raphy has taken on an even keener edge than usual in recent weeks,

as he has looked forward to his trip hack to photogenic Siara. But the

trials and worries of a king as an amateur photographer, he feels, are

generally underestimated. He explains it this wayr "Some people

think that because smoother-ri<ling open automobiles have largely

replaced bobbing elephants on official occasions in Siam, photog-

raphy has become easier for the king. I suppose that this is, in a way,

true, but it hardly touches the core

of the problem. The core is that at an

official function you cannot very well

^^13 open a camera and start shooting pic-

"^^^V"^^^ JS^" t"!'^^ back at all the people who are

^^H^^^B(^ .^jf shooting pictures of you. Besides, ill

^» ^^P'^ the king's pictures there would be no

y-^^^^^^^B king. Someone once suggested that I

<^^^£^n||H^^^H might wear a Contax next to my skin

I and have a lillle hole in my uniform
A '

I ^^^|Bi ' through which the lens could poke,

^ * '?3 looking like just another decoration,

^^^'wfe ' think, is impractical. I

H """LBI ^ ^^fe^* havetriedtosolvetheproblemintwo

Hl /f^^^Ht i rS'ii^ ways. First, I figure out the pictures

^^^ / t^^BB*. ^^^1 1 want before the function, preset the

I \^^^^Kss£Sk camera and then ask a friend to point

it and push the button at the right

numient. This, however, few friends

ever do correctly. Secondly. I carry

a Contax in my pants pocket and,

when a band suddenly blares or some-

thing happens to cause the crowd to look away from me, 1 whip it

out, shoot a picture and stuff it back into my pocket again. But it

is all very unsatisfactory."

Young Phumiphon's modern ways may seem a little astonishing

when one rec^alls that only .SO years ago tlie King of Siam was such a

sacrosanct figure that a citi/cn who dared look at him could be shot

for this irreverence. But Pliuniiphon always remembers he is king.

Thus even the boys in his orchestra never address him by his first

name but murmur "Your Majestv" instead. And perhaps some of

his glib mannerisms and iinregal habits are not so surprising in view

of the fact that KingPliumiphon was born in the U.S. (the only king

in the world who w as) and has spent only four of his 22 years in Siam.

liis father. Prince Maliidol of Soiigklila, was in line for the throne

but strayed from the path of education for a kingship by first marry-

ing a Siamese commoner and then studying to be a doctor. He and his

wife were living in Cambridge, Mass., while the prince studied med-
icine, when Phumiphon was born.

Phumiphon's father was back in Si-

am, serving on the staff of the Siriraj

Hospital when he died.

In 1929 there seemed little chance
that the second son ofpopular Prince

Maliidol would ever sit on the throne

of Siam. The boy's uncle, King Pra-

jadhipok, ruled with absolute power

over his 11 million subjects. But a lit-

tle later the king, worried about his

own childlessness, packed his broth-

er's children off to Switzerland w ith

orders that Ananda should be edu-

cated for future important duties.

After that things moved fast. In 1932

a group of army officers and civil

servants revolted, stripped Phum-
iphon's uncle of his absolute power

and forced the granting of a consti-

tution. In 19.3.3 there was another rev-

olution and although this was put

down, it left a situation so tense that presently King Prajadhipok

abdicated in favor of his 10-year-old nephew Ananda and went off

to live out his days and die in England. In Lausanne, Prince Ma-

liidol's widow. Princess Kalyani, King .Ananda and Prin<-e Phum-
iphon marked their new position in life by moving out of a small

apartment and into the more s])acious villa.

Siam seemed content to get along with only occasional glimpses

of its king. King Ananda, accompanied by Brother Phumiphon, paid

a brief visit in 1938, returned late in 194.5 and died in his bedroom

the following June. IiiBangkokacomniissionofiiiquiryisstill taking

evidence on his death. The facts, even after nearly four years of in-

vestigation, are still clouded. The commission of inquiry announced

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

NEW KING Phumiphon wears

iMiinedafed royal uiiii'orm for offi-

cial portrait after becoming king.

Happy day when you

giveorgeh-.iodayi

Kxiak Camera

Superb color slides and

P^'inlS Kodak's new-

est color miniature has fine

//4.5 Lumenized lens . .

.

assures sparkling transparencies

for projection, for Kodachrome

Prints. Black-and-white nega-

tives enlarge beautifully.

Convenient 8-exposure rolls.

1/200 flash shutter. Simplified

exposure and focus settings.

$29.95. Flasholder, $11.08.

Prices include Federal Tax.

New simplicity in a

-folding camera Fixed-

fix;us lens; no need to adjust for

distance. New-type shutter

release for steady shooting.

Sliuttcr synchronized for flash.

Black-and-white and color neg-

atives, 2a X 38. $24.50. Other

models to $95. Flasholder, $11.08.

Prices include Federal Tax.

Bsy-to-use newly slyled oversize,

brilliant, waist-level finder frames your

picture quickly and easily; fixed-focus

lens; new tliiinib-action shutter release.

Just aim and press the button— the

picture's yours I Black-and-white and

color negatives, 2!i x 2!>.

J..,
1 $5.50. Photo Flasher for night

UAWKEYE I

$1-55. Prices include

CAMERA 1 Federal Tax.

$512

Sure way to gehgood

snapshots Big, brilliant reflex

finder shows you your picture, Ijriglit

and clear in every detail, before you

snap . . . easy to get everything right.

Black-and-white and color nega-

tives, 2Ji X 2JJ. With fixed-focus

Kodet Lens, $12.75; focusing Kodar

f/8 Lens, $19.85. Flasholder, $3.33.

Prices include Federal Tax.

SeeM the Kodak Cameras
at your Kodak dealer's

Eastman Kodak Company
Rochester 4, N. Y. TiADt-MAlK
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Everywhere People Praise —The Laxative That's Kind to You
All around you are people who have
turned to Nature's Remedy, Nl Tablets,

when they need laxative help. They've
found an Tablet at night the best

way to assure morning regularity. *' Hi

is ao wonderful," they say. There are no
perturbing effects . . . instead you feel

refreshed, invigorated.

All-vegetable makes the difference— and
it is a big difference! Nl Tablets contain
10 natural-vegetable laxative elements,
scientifically compounded.
Try W at our expense. 25 tablets only

25c. Buy a box at any drug store. Try
them. If not completely satisfied, return
box with unused tablets to us. We will

refund your money plus postage.

COOK...
A WONDERFUL CLEANER WITH
A WONDERFUL GUARANTEE!"

Imagine—a 5-year service guarantee!

That's how good a Modem Hygiene
Cleaner is. So beautifully constructed,

so lastingly well made wc can actually

guarantee FREE repairs for five solid

years. Plus free replacements the first

year!

This extra powerful cleaner whisks
dirt out of deepest broadlooin instanta-

neously with no tedious, heavy pushing

on your part . . . and no beating or re-

volving brush action ag^ainst nap of rug.

IVs kind to furnishings.

So convenient, too. Cleans draperies,

furniture, Venetian blinds, radiators,

walls and many other troublcsnnie,

dirt-coilccting areas. Twelve time-saving

attachments help you breeze through all

your cleaning tasks.

Investigate Modem Hygiene now.
For a demonstration, consult your local

telephone directory; or, for further in-

formation, write Modern Hygiene
Corp., 797 Beacon St., Boston 15, Mass.

MODERN
HYGIENE

ONCS OVER IfGHTir GCrS All THC DIRT

KING OF SIAM CONTINUED

that Ananda's j»un, which had been lying beside his body, fired the

bullet that killed him. A special prosecutor, however, later swore
that the gun had not been fired for several days before his death. The
best summation of the situation was finally given by a police-depart-

ment expert who, after weeks of investigation, announced: "The
wound was caused by the king himself or it was caused by someone
else." So the case has gone. Many on the scene still think that a

moody, talented boy killed himself because he would not be king.

At all events Phumiphon Aduladet, then 18, was suddenly king.

The government sent him back to Lausanne to complete his edu-

cation along new lines.

Now Siam wants its king back. Siamese diplomats complain that

a big backlog of kingly business has jammed up during the mon-
arch's prolonged absence. Siamese like to argue that the titles nf

their king as printed in foreign newspapers—Brother of the Moon,
Possessor of the Four and Twenty Golden Umbrellas, Supreme Arbi-

ter of the Ebb and Flow of the Tide—were all made up by a group of

American newspapermen in a San Francisco saloon one rainy after-

noon. King Prajadhipok, visiting the U.S., had told them that In-

could not remember his royal titles and urged them to make them up
as they pleased. They did. But it is a fact that Somdct Phra Chao Yu
Hua Phumiphon Aduladet has never been officially crowned. ALso

the whole question of the king's marriage requires discussion. All

these burning matters (including tlie four cremations) imperiously

demand the king's homecoming.
More important are the political fires blazing all around Siam.

Siam, as Asia goes these days, outwardly seems snug and insular,

with that oddly idyllic quality that led British soldiers during the

last war to dub it "Toyland." It is rich and not overcrowded. II.^

food production is more than enough to keep everyone well fed. It

boasts a balanced budget, a favorable trade balance and a low price

level. Its people, from the wealthiest noblemen to the lowliest tap-

pers in the rubber plantations, are happier than in almost any Asi-

atic country these days. But the Communist ring is getting tighter

around Siam and there are three million Chinese in the country,

presumably susceptible to Communist infiltration. In such circum-

stances, the government feels that its hand may well be strength-

ened by the presence of the king, even though, of cour.se, his constitu-

tional ministers rule for him. Despite his long absence, Phumiphon
is extremely popular in Siam. His songs, Love andMy Heart and Tis

Sundoivn, are hits in Bangkok; and whenever His Majesty's picture

appears on a Siamese movie screen, the audience rises and applauds.

Siamese of all classes will be out in full force along the sluggish,

brown Chao Phya River when King Phumiphon sails up the Hmt
next month, comes ashore at the royal landing and moves with his

entourage in stately procession to the Grand Palace where his broth-

er's body lies in state. For the pomp-starved Siamese the Arrival, the

Coronation and the Cremation will be great events. But for young

KingPhumiphonthey willsignal thebeginning ofa new and sliaiigc

life in Bangkok, where neither the saddest laments of the saxophone
nor the lustiest blasts on the trumpet can summon to the palace the

lost delights of sweet Lausanne.

niE KING'S FI.VNCEE is interrupting her studies to go with him to Siam.

Their marriage date will be discussed by the family when the couple gels home.
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MORE Natural Rubber
6&Her Cushioninq

M6ANS

Nature and Seianea Serving Mankind

Wrife for Fre« Booklet -"Convfrt To Com-
fort — With Latex Foam". Thia picture book-

tit tellit aiOHt this amttzit'O >icir CUMhio»i"0

material and how you cai> uae it to rc-ui>iiot-

ater furititure in your home. Write for your

free eopy to Dept. SOI, NATVRM. IWIIIIKK
BUREAU, leai K St., N.W., Wash, e, D.C.

Natural Rubber Bureau 1631 K St„ N.W., Washington 6, D. C.

A new era of comfort is here—

thanks to natural rubber!

Wherever man rests his weary bones—

at home, at work, or going places in

cars, trains, planes or busses-

he can now be cushioned by an amazing new
product of natural rubber—LATEX FOAM

!

Latex foam is America's No. 1

Cushioning Material— for mattresses and

all kinds of upholstered furniture.

Now used in nearly all trains, planes, busses

and automobiles— latex foam is made up

of millions of tiny, interconnecting air cells

of pure rubber latex. It never sags,

mats or gets bumpy— and you can't wear it out!

Today—wherever you look for

cushion comfort— you'll find latex foam-
made from natural rubber.

li«<.on Ol«an ^^^^^ ^i^K°
SOUTHEAST

WHERE NATURAL RUBBER IS GROWN
Rubber is the chief source of income (or millions of fam-
ilies in Southeast Asia, as well os being ihe greotest
dollor-producer for the sterling counlries. The United
States uses over holf of oil the rubber produced.

SCIENCE INCREASES RUBBER YIELD

A skilled worker grafts bark from a high-yield-

ing tree onto o year old seedling. It will lake
si> or seven years for the young tree to
reach the size where it will produce rubber.

TESTING RUBBER IN LAB

The tensile strength of samples of rubber is

tested OS part of the work of the Rubber
Research Institute of Malaya. Such tests aid

planters in improving the quolity of their crop.

FLYING SQUADS FIGHT BANDITS
Communist-led gangs of bandits are still a
daily menoce in some of the more remote ports

of Malaya. Here o Flying Squad sets up its

Bren gun during a patrol of a rubber plantation.

NATURAL RUBBER MEANS BETTER QUALITY AND LOWER PRICES IN HUNDREDS OF RUBBER PRODUCTS - FROM BABY NIPPLES TO GIANT TRUCK TIRES
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WEDDING PARTY poses forofficial picture. Standing, Hardman, Bridesmaid Mrs. William Harkness, Ushers
left to right: I shers Harry Brooks and J. Averell (]lark, Benjamin Thoron and Count (ieorges Lasorki of Poland.

Bridesmaid Mrs. KHzabeth CrifTni, bride's rn<)tlier Mrs. Sealed: Ushers Joseph Moran II. the Earl of Jellicoe, Colo-

Clark Mcliwaine, the bride and groom. Best Man Albert nel Anthony J. Drexel Biddle and William Woodward Jr.

Mrs. Romaine Simpson of the U.S.A. marries King of England's cousin

Shortly after 4 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 4, a five-

minute pealing of bells rang out from the tower of

the National Presbyterian Church in Washington,

D.C. It signaled the most notable international

wedding the capital had seen in years— that of Mrs.

Romaine Dahlgren Pierce Simpson of New York
and Washington to Britain's most eligible bachelor,

David Michael Mountbatten, the Marquess of Mil-

ford Haven and second cousin of King George VI.

Although the marquess' mother was absent {next

page), the event was a glittering success, not only

for the 400 invited guests (including the Archduke
Franz Joseph of Austria and Princess Marina Tor-

Ionia of Italy) but also for 400-odd uninvited who
crashed the reception until it became, as one man
said, "a muddle of ambassadors and such." And as

the couple left the church, some Britons outside no-

ticed that the new marchioness had already begun

to act in proper fashion: she had circled her bouquet

of purple orchids with some plain British heather.

ABSENTMARCHIONESS, groom's mother, is toasted

at a prenuptial party by bride's mother, Mrs. McIIwaine
(lefl). Next to her stands Senor Don Pablo Merry del Val

of Spanish embassy. Usher Count Lasocki stands at right.

MEMBERS OF THE WEDDING are caught in iinn~n.

al picture showing the new marchioness in her car flanked
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by reflections in car window of two spectators. lMin1i»L'rajili Max Esper. Es|h-t first gcil in car's front scat Uir close-uji. ami niarchi«)ncss. He got out, ran around to side of cor and

was taken by Washington Times-Herald l'hott)grapher found he could not focus on both marquess (6acA^oun</) took this picture by squeezing between door and crowd.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACC 133
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Cot a minute?

Have a Hires

!

You can enjoy Hires anywhere

... at fountains . . . from auto-

matic dispensers ... or by the bot-

tle. When you wont refreshment,

asl< for Hires. It's the quality

behind the invitation that counts.
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AT A PARTY FOR BRIDE AND GROOM THE NICHT BEFORE THE WEOOING

PERFECT INTERNATIONAL MATCH
Although the union of .Vnieriean beauty and English nobility seemed

likf a perfect one, the marriage almost didn't come off. The whole af-

fair would have seemed disconcerting to Queen Victoria, from whom
the MMI ord Haven line descends. One of Victoria's daughters, the Prin-

cess Alice, married Louis IV, Grand Duke of Hesse, and in ISfH- their

eldest daughter, I'rincess Victoria Alberta, was wed to Prince I-ouis of

Ballenberg, who in 1917 changed the family name from llaltcnbi ri;

to Mountbatten anil soon thereafter was made Marquess of Milford

Haven. His son, George Louis, elder brother of ^^rl .Mountbatten of

Burma, who led Britain's Commandos during the war, married Na-

dejda, daughter of Grand Duke Michaclovitch of Russia. In 1919 their

son, David Michael Mountbatten, the present Milford Haven, was

born. By this lime Victoria was a long way off and the family money
was running out, and to Nadejda, who contributed an enviable Rus-

sian shrew'dness to the lineage, the best way to allow David to live up

to his title was to insist on a suitable marriage for him. So w hen I id

THE BRIDE WAS BUSY at wedding parties. Left, she <li i iiegirls

[left to right: Mrs. William Woodward Jr., Mrs. William I 'iiliiie-stock, Mrs.
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MILFORO HAVEN (CENTER) JOINS THE OTHER GUESTS IN A CONGA LINE

ALMOST DIDN'T HAPPEN AT ALL

last summer fell in love with recently divorced Mrs. Romaine Simpson,
who had a $35,O00-a-ycar alimony from Millionaire William Simpson,

Nadejda indicated her approval. So did royal cousin George.

But then a surprising piece of news became known: once Romaine
had remarried, her income would shrink to S4,320, which would not

be much help to the couple in maintaining their standard of living.

Nadejda, then visiting the U.S., flounced off to England, and marriage

prospects for David and Romaine suddenly looked bleak. Negotia-

tions already under way with Mr. Simpson, whose laic father was head

of Marshall Field in Chicago, had to be intensified. Would he be willing

to increase the sum substantially? He would. As finally arranged, Ro-

maine will get about S13,000 a year, and although Nadejda never re-

turned for the nuptials, the logjam was broken. Off on their honeymoon,
the couple could spend their time trying to decide w hich wedding pres-

ents they liked best—the complete dental job for David to be paid for

by one of his wealthier friends, or the china from Princess Elizabeth.

William Harkness, the bride). Center, she dances willi tlicmarc]iie5s. Right, she

feeds cake to best man while groom is absorbed in flipping his cake on plaic.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

GOOD TASTE iS^
TODAY...

^

Send postcard for FREE leaflet with 42 dps on "Good Taste Today," Box A-1, Oneida. N. Y.

Never worry agairil . . . just remember

silver is placed in the order in which it will be used. Begin at the outside

and work in toward tlie plate. Incidentally, the good taste of your table

appointments is just as revealing as your table manners. To keep your table

looking right, a handsome set of matching silverware probably does the most

for the least money. A 42-piece set of 1881 (R) Rogers (R) Siiverplate is

only $39.75, chest included. Compare its weight, finish, design. It's a remark-

able \alue! Choice of 4 beautiful patterns in this long-lived silverware.

i88i
SILVERPLATE 6y ONEIDA LTD.

CLASSIC TAILORED SUIT with soft dressmaker details, interpreted by talented designer,

MI RRAY SICES, to perfectly 6t the figure 5 feet 5 and under. Sices spaces his details so ex-

perlly, shorter women look taller, slinnner. Ahove suit is availahle in Juilliard Planeteen, Botany
Marchan, Worsted Sharkskin, Juilliard Flannel — in the newest Spring shades. Sizes l-VA to 24H,
And prie<-d lo fit tlie modest budget. At Russeks, New York; or for store nt-arrst you,

write THE MURRAY SICES CORP., 252 West 37th Street, New York 18, New YorL
In Cunatia, itv/ri ^'v Murray iuxt matiufatturrd by Imu Larry, Toronto,
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"Star-Kstis .

Qualit/Tunal'l

starring in

"THE FILE ON THELMA JORDAN
a Hal Wallis-ParamounI Production

-And hereis my -favorite recipe
"For your family meal or when guests drop in— I think this is one

of the best-tasting, best-looking dishes you can possibly serve."

Barbara Stanwyck's

STAR-KIST TUNA CHOW MEiN
(serni 5 for $1. 14)

1. Quarter and separate sections of I nn«dium-siz«
onion and cook with: % cup green pepper strips

and \% cups sliced celery in % cup butler (or

morgarine) 5 niinuccs.

2. Add: 1 cup hot woter, 1 isp. salt, covcr and cook
5 minutes.

3. Add: 1 can Star-Kist Fancy Solid Pack (or

Chunk Style) Tuna broken into large pieces, and
1 No. 2 con Chow Mein vegetables, drained. Hcac
thoroughly, then . .

.

4. Combine and stir into above: 1 tbsp. cold water,

1'A Ibsps. cornstarch, 2 tbsps. soy sauce, tsp.

gronuloled sugar.

5. Cook I minute longer. Serve over fried noodles
or rice.

Buy either Fancy Solid Pack or Chunk Style,

Both are the samefine Star-Kist quality!

Naturally it's best when you make
it with Star-Kist Tuna. For only
thcsmaller, naturally better-tasting

tuna are packed under this quality
label.

ofr/ie^/s"
—and you'll like it too! Use it in*i//

your favorite recipes forcxtra flavor,

extra quality, and extra cye-appcal.
Always buy Star-Kist,'"Thc Tuna
of the Stars!"

"RECIPES OF THE STARS'
H.indy file-size packet of the favor-

ite tuna recipes of Hollywood Stars

—Free on your request! Write Star-

Kist Tuna. Terminal island, Calif.

Depircment SL,

LEAVI NG THE CHURCH. th.>r onph>pau>.' to (uv.-n thrni-Hv.-- brfnre fac-

ing ihi' pn --. \(> [>lM'ii'u'r,!jthf[- wtTc allowrd in churrh diirini; llif rfmnony.

PHOTOGRAPHER for a while was SUBJECT was Pholo-rapher Win-
bridesmaid with a burrowed ramera. burn, wlio look mos^t of these pictures.

OFF ON HONEYMOON the couple peer out of their Cadillac. Wedding trip

will take them first to London, then Switzerland, but they will live in the U.S.
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EZIO PINZA, famous singing star of "South Pacific", says:

I serve smoother, finer

S IjJJliiMiEY
for an enchanted

evening

EN'JOY RICHER, FINER TASTE

FROM SCHENLEY THE HOUSE OF AGED WHISKIES

RARE BLENDED WIIISKK 86 proof, the straight whiskies in this product are 5 years or more oin. 15% straight whisky. 65% grain neutral spirits. t>m, schenley dist., inc.; N.Y.r.



LUCKIES FAY MORE!

Curtis A. Walker, veteran

independent warehouse'
man of Wendell, N. C,
says: "Season after season,

I't-e seen the makers of

Luckies buy fine tobacco

. . . tobacco that makes a

mild smoke. Vve smoked
Luckies myself for 20
years." Here's more evi-

Irnce that Luckies are a

finer cigarette.

Fine tobacco costs more—and Lucky Strike

pays millions of dollars more than official

parity prices for fine tobacco to give you

more mildness . . . more smoothness . .

.

more real deep-down smoking enjoyment!

Get the extra enjoyment out of smoking that

Luckies can give you. For fine tobacco does

give you more smoking pleasure—and Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco. To give you a more

thoroughly enjoyable smoke, the makers of

Luckies buy fine, light, naturally mild tobacco!

That's why there's never a rough puff in a

Lucky Strike! Find out for yourself that

Luckies tnily give you more smoothness, more

mildness, more real deep-down smoking enjoy-

ment. Get a carton of Luckies today!

1.5./MF.T^lucky Sttike
So round, so firm, so fully packed-

eOPR., THE AMCNICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Ateano fine TbAiiccc
so free and easy on the draw


